
Widespread Reaction
Meets Birth Encyclical

NC News Service

WASHINGTON—The issu-
ance of the encyclical letter of
Pope Paul VI, Humanae Vitae
(Of Human Life), elicited wide-
spread and virtually immediate
reaction from all over the world.

Predictably, the response to
date has been both laudatory
and critical—the former, stem-
ming for the most part from in-
dividual members of the Church
hierarchy in various countries,
as well as national or regional
conferences of bishops, and the
latter, largely from theologians
and priest groups, lay associa-
tions, educators and various
other professional people.

Within the week after the
encyclical was issued, Pope Paul
twice discoursed at some length

on problems relating to the
document and its ramifications
in contemporary life. During a
general audience at his summer
residence atCastelgandolfo, the
Pope made mention of his sense
of "grave responsibility,"
which caused him "no small
spiritual suffering" in the four

years of study prior to issuance
of his pronouncement on the
regulation of birth.

TOLD CROWDS
On a subsequent occasion the

Pope told crowds of visitors at
Castelgandolfo that his rejec-
tion oi artificial means of birth

(Continued on Page 3)

SMILE brightens
Face of Charlene
Ricks as she com-
forts a youth at
S u n 1 a n d Train-
ing Center.
See Story On
Page 14.
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Vietnamese Priest Fights Viet Cong
To Keep Village Safe

WOMAN AND her child
huddle inside a bunker near
their home in Soctrang, South
Vietnam, about 100 miles
southeast of Saigon.
United States troops who
found the pair' released them
after they checked the
woman's identity papers.

Bishop Fitzpatrick, Priests Named
To Key Posts Within Archdiocese

Auxiliary Bishop-Elect John J. Fitzpatrick, who will be elevated
to the episcopacy during solemn ceremonies Aug. 28 in the Cathe-
dral, was appointed this week as director of an Archdiocesan Of-
fice for Education and Vicar for Archdiocesan Clergy by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Archbishop Carroll also appointed the Very Rev. Ronald
Pusak, J.C.L. as Officialis in the Metropolitan Tribunal; the Very
Rev. Rene Gracida, pastor, Nativity parish, Hollywood, Chancel-
lor of the Archdiocese of Miami; and Father Charles Zinn, sec-
retary to the Archbishop, as Assistant Chancellor.

As director of the Archdiocesan Office for Education, the Aux-
iliary Bishop will coordinate for the Archbishop all the education-
al activities in the Archdiocese. "This will leave in the hands of
the priests and lay personnel, with their own professional and tech-
nical knowledge the immediate tasks to which they have been as-
signed, in such a way as to eliminate overlapping and duplica-
tion, and to insure the cooperation of all branches of the education-

(Continued on Page 28) Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick

(Father Gannon is a priest of the Diocese of
St. Augustine who recently spent his vacation in
Vietnam gathering material for a book)

By FATHER MICHAEL V. GANNON

TAN-NGUYEN, VIETNAM—I want to meet
Father James Nguyen Van My, pastor of this
hamlet in Phong-Dien district northwest of Hue.
I have heard his name mentioned many times,
always with high regard, by men of the 1st Air
Cavalry Division at nearby Camp Evans. Now
Staff SergeantThomas Richardson escorts me down
the narrow dirt road in Phong-Dien which separates
the Catholic hamlet from the Confucianist section.

"Father James is quite a pistoL" he tells me.
"You don't meet too many priests like this one."
I soon learn why: Father James preaches the
gospel of peace by day and lays ambushes by
night

Like most Vietnamese, the pastor of Tan-Nguyen
is slight of stature, almost frail looking. He wears
a white sports shirt over black pants and has a
warm smile in a face that appears considerably
younger than his 34 years. His handshake is firm,
however, as he greets Sgt. Richardson and me in
the kitchen of his half-finished masonry rectory,
and i nvites us to have a glass of Vietnamese beer
over ice.

'MORE BUT'
I ask him how many Catholics he has in his

parish and he answers: "About 1,000. There are
500 in the hamlet, which is all Catholic, and 500
more in the surrounding countryside. About 400
get to Mass each Sunday. There would be more

(Continued on Page 22)

Archbishop Offers Prayer
Of 'Wisdom' For GOP

FATHER PUSAK FATHER GRACIDA FATHER ZINN

OFFICIAL
Archdiocese Of Miami
The Chancery announces the following appoint-

ments:
THE MOST REVEREND JOHN J. FITZ-

PATRICK—Director, Archdiocesan Office for Edu-
cation and Vicar for Archdiocesan Clergy.

THE VERY REVEREND RONALD PUSAK,
J.C.L.—Officialis, Metropolitan Tribunal.

THE VERY REVEREND RENE H.GRACIDA-
Chancellor of the Archdiocese (continuing as Pastor
of The Church of the Nativity, Hollywood)

THE REVEREND CHARLES J. ZINN - A s -
sistant Chancellor.

THE REVEREND LARKIN F. CONNOLLY-
Pastor, St Bede Church, Key West, effective: August
22, 1968.

THE REVEREND JAMES CONNAUGHTON-
Pastor, St. Ambrose Church, Deerfield Beach, ef-
fective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND JOHN J. McATAVEY -
Pastor, St. Joseph Church, Stuart, effective August

(Continued on Page 28

MIAMI BEACH—Prayers for
wisdom and courage in the face
of the "crushing problems of a
troubled world," were offered
Monday by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll as he delivered
the invocation at opening ses-
sions of the Republican Na-
tional Convention, here.

In the presence of the throngs
which jammed Miami Beach
Convention Hall, the Arch-
bishop of Miami prayed, "Al-
mighty Father, we come to you
in prayer for guidance and wis-
dom as we face our solemn duty
towards our nation and the
world. How often we have
heard the words of the Psal-
mist: 'How good, how delight-
ful it is for all men to live as
Brothers. (Ps. 133). Yetwecon-
front the appalling fact that men
everywhere are divided.

"There are wars in the
world. Our hearts are heavy
as we realize the obstacles to
peace in Vietnam, "the Arch-
bishop continued. "We are
sickened to read that millions
may starve in Biafra. We are
concerned over the pressures
placed upon Czechoslovakia to
stifle its bid for freedom.

"There is violence at home.
Twice this year the bullet of
an assassin cut offthelifeofone
of our national leaders. There
have been riots in our cities.
The heavy cloud of fear hangs
over many of our citizens,"
the prelate said.

(In a page one story about
the convention, on Tuesday,
Miami News editor Bill Baggs
noted that "What might be de-
scribed as the unscheduled key-
note address was delivered by
Archbishop Carroll of these
parts. And the Archbishop
gave more pertinence to this
confluence of Republicans than
any other speaker. He ad-
dressed himself to the economy,

Archbishop Carroll

the matter of equal opportunity,
the conglomerate of problems
in the cities and the unreward-
ing adventure of the American
military in Vietnam.")

"There is injustice in our
nation. We are rich, yet mil-
lions of our citizens are op-
pressed by poverty," Arch-
bishop Carroll added. "We
proclaim the equality of all
men, but we discriminate

(Continued on Page 28)
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Father James Nguyen Van My, pastor of this
hamlet in Phong-Dien district northwest of Hue
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always with high regard, by men of the 1st Air
Cavalry Division at nearby Camp Evans. Now
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New Priests Concelebrate

~—"Official
Archdiocese of Miami

Entrapped Poor
Need Your Help

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Arch-
diocese:

Hecent events have brought to our attention the
extreme poverty existing in our so-called "affluent
society." While a rather large middle class exists
in this country there are still millions of persons
trapped in the •vicious and never ending cycle of
poverty.

This means that generation after generation of
families will be bound to substandard Bving con-
ditions: malnutrition, inadequate and overcrowded
housing and inferior education.

I am appealing to your generosity next Sunday
by way of the Brotherhood Collection to take im-
portant steps to eliminate thecauses of poverty. Our
program envisions bringing help not just to special
groups of the poor but to all our brothers, be they
black or -white, native Americans or immigrants; in
short, to all the suffering people who could be identi-
fied in their recent, though, calamitous, expression of
anguish in our nation's Capital.

Please help me to help others. Help me to provide
day-care centers for children of working mothers; to
initiate and stimulate private concern in the area
housing; to provide transitional centers for the ever-
increasing number of displaced seasonalfarm work-
ers; to shelter and care for the penniless aged.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain,
Very: sincerely yours in Christ,

'Other Christs," ordained in Miami
and in Ireland this year for the Arch-
diocese of Miami coneelebrated Mass
with Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
and Auxiliary BLshop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick on Monday ii\ St. Raphael
Chapel on the campus of St. John
Viamiey Seminary.

The occasion marked the opening
of a program of indoctrination for Irish-
born priest who recently arrived to serve
in South Florida.

Concelebrating with the Archbishop
and the AuxLEary Bishop were Father
Frank Cahnl, Father Joseph Carney,
Father James Kisicki, Father Stephen
Staudenmeyer, all of whom were ordain-
e'd by Archbishop Carroll on May 25
in the Cathedral; Father Vernon Lang-
ford, ordained in the Cathedral in June,
and Father Seamus Browne, Father
Michael Kelly and Father Gerald Mc-
Auliffe, and Father Michael A. Reilly
ordained to the priesthood in Eire.

For a family
or a foursome...
For a week-end
or a week...
On U.S. #1 {and on the St. Lucie
River) between Ft. Pierce and
Stuart is the beautiful St. Lucie
Country Club & Villas, with
Villas as low as $15.00 pet day.

This complete family resort is YOURS for just $15 a
day (till November 15th).
Park at your door and enjoy one—two or three bed-
room villas with air conditioning, TV, phone, linens,
dishes, silverware and maid service.
Additional Facilities; two championship golf courses
(The Saints and The Sinners) • clubhouse • pro shop
• dining room • bar • swimming pool • tennis courts
• salt and fresh water fishing • bicycles • rental cars.
Full Marina with boat launching ramp • fishing tackle
• skiffs • charter boats • sail boats.

CALL —WIRE—WRITE

Stlude Country Club&viuAs
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450
Call Collect (305) 287-4400

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

IN KEY WEST

WYIK'S

t
• BEEF .PORK

• RIBS • CHICKEN
SEAFOODS

Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 1 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

(BLUE HORIZON
1 THE AIR CONDITIONED

MOTOR HOTEL AND LODGE
89th ST. ON THE OCEAN

MIAMI BEACH
200 Ft. of
Private Beach
2 Swimming
Pools—1 Fresh
1 Salt Water
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Heated Pool
Short Walk To Catholic Church

FREE SELF-PARKING
, COLOR TV IN LOBBY
(FREE 19" TV IN EVERY ROOM

866-4621

Archbishop of Miami

Charges U.S.
Aid Pressure

BOGOTA (HNS)—Arch-
bishop Anibal Munoz Du-
que, in a statement issued
here, expressed his support
Jor Pope Paul's encyclical;,
Of Human Life, and criticiz-
ed the United States for at-
tempting to link economic
aid to birth control pro-
grams.

Such an attempt, he said,
"would violate the rights of
man contained in the United
Nations charter."

You Cannot Imagine the
Glory of Catholic Europe!
Come with Father Dockerill next ^
Oct. 9th! See it all for yourself!

On til® OCEAN!
1 ond 2 bedroom aportments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony,eacti unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
ait conditioning Portable barbecue
Privote phones Coin laundry

Coffee Shop
1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800

Father Walter J. Docked 11
Director, CYO

Spiritual Directot, Boystown

3 WEEKS
Departing Oct. 9th

It cannot be pictured or described,
but you will never forget the prayer-
ful emotion which is yours when
you kneel at the very grotto where
Our Lady appeared to little Berna-
dette 110 years ago.

Nor will you ever forget your
audience with the Holy Father (Rome
alone is worth the trip), gleaming
Paris arid Versailles, historic London,
modern Madrid, or picturesque
Lisbon and Fatima of the miracles.

The cheerful, chatty Irish are wait-
ing for you too, at Dublin, Killamey,
and Cork — plus Blarney and a lot
of other places you've always heard
so much about and wanted to see.

Send today, the coupon below for
your own copy of
Father Dockerill's
colorful illus-
trated brochure,
with its step by
step itinerary.

$

{returning October 30tr0

1170 including everyihing trom and to
Miami with NO extras or hidden
costs of any kind whatsoever.

AH first class hotels.

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STRKT

Rev. Walter J. Dockeviil
P.O. Box 336
Olympia Heights Station
Miami, Florida 33165
Dear Father Dockerill: Please send
your colorful illustrated folder to

Write or telephone Father
Dockerill today for your
own detailed itinerary.

Telephone
757-6241 0!
235-9251

Name . •

Address

City

Zip

Phone.
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Reaction To Pope's
Encyclical Pours
From Far, Wide

P I I R V ( Y

(Continued from
control stems not from his own
personal decision, but from the
"very structure of life, of love
and of human dignify." Com-
menting on the numerous mes-
sages of thanks and agreement
he had received regarding the
encyclical "from every part of
the world and from every level
of society," the Pope said he
wished to "cordially thank all
those who have received our

) encyclical and who have given
witness of their adherence."

Then, addressing himself to
those not in agreement with the
document's teaching, the Pope
said:

"We know that there are
many who have not appreciated
our teaching, and that not a few
oppose it. . .Our words are not
easy; they do not conform to a
usage today which unfor-
tunately is spreading, as con-
venient and clearly favorable
to love and family equilibrium.
We wish again to recall that
the norm which we have reaf-
firmed is not one of ours, but
that it comes truly from the
structure of life, of love and
of human dignity; and this is
because it is derived from the
law of God."

DOESN'T IGNORE

"It is not a norm which
ignores the sociological or dem-
ographical conditions of our
time," the Pope continued. "It
is not per se a contrary norm,
as some would seem to main-
tain, to a reasonable limitation
of births, nor to scientific re-
search and therapeutic care,
nor even less to truly respon-
sible parenthood, nor to peace
and to family harmony. It is
only an existing and severe
moral norm, valid today as
always, which prohibits the use
of means which intentionally
impede procreation and which
feus degrade the purity of love
and the mission of conjugal
life."

The bishops of the United
States, in a joint statement is-
sued July 31, supported the
P a p a l pronouncement and
stated that "the Holy Father,
speaking as the supreme tsacher
of the Church, has reaffirmed
the principles to be followed in
forming the Christian con-
sciences of married persons in
carrying out their responsibil-
ities."

The bishops called upon the
nation's Catholics—priests and
laymen—to "receive with sin-

. cerity what he (the ft>pe) has
ft taught, to study it carefully,

and to form their consciences
in its light"

tU. S. BISHOPS
The statement was issued by

Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit, president of the Na-
tion Conference of Catholic
Bishops, in the name of the
bishops of the United States,
after consultation with the coun-
try's bishops.

Shortly thereafter, a story
appeared in the secular press
quoting two. Catholic theolo-
gians—who were among those
who differed with the encyclical
—as saying that the bishops'
statement departed from the
Pope's position on a vital point.
The story said the theologians
claimed the bishops' statement
came close to their position as
to who decides whether artificial
birth control is morally per-
missable.

Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin,
General Secretary of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Bishops, declared that the in-
tent of the statement issued by
the U.S. bishops is "dear." It

Page 1)

is, he said, "an endorsement
of the Holy Father's encyclical
letter on the regulation of birth
. . .the bishops in no way intend
to imply that there is any di-
vergence between their state-
ment and the teaching of the
Holy Father."

CONSCIENCE
"It is true that people must

form their consciences /'Bishop
Bernardin continued, "but it is
equally true that they have the
responsibility to forma correct
conscience.

"In forming their con-
sciences," he added, "the peo-
ple are to accept the Holy Fa-
ther's teaching in the way en-
visioned by Vatican IPs Con-
stitution on the Church:'... re-
ligious submission, of will and
mind, must be shown in a spe-
cial way to the authentic teach-
ing authority of the Roman
Pontiff, even when he is not
teaching ex cathedra. That is,
it must be shown in such away
that his supreme magisterhrm
is acknowledged with rever-
ence, the judgments made by
him are sincerely adhered to,
according to his manifest mind
and will."

In Miami, Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll noted that the
Pope's encyclical "settles the
question of artificial birth con-
trol" and said that the papal
document indicated Pope Paul's
awareness of the problem of
modern times.

"In this encyclical the Holy
Father let us know first of all
that the world in which we live
is quite different from that of
past generations, and conse-
quently many problems that
exist today did not exist pre-
viously," the Archbishop said.
"In order to confront these dif-
ficulties, new solutions are put
forth to the questions and is-
sues of our day."

Pope Paul urged Christians
to study and "put into effect
the directives of the Second Vat-
ican Council," especially the
documents " The Church in the
Modern World" and "Popu^"
lorum Progressio," The Arch-
bishop said, these documents
"concern themselves with posi-
tive approaches to the needs
of feeding and clothing, and
providing better living condi-
tions for the people of the world
—which can only be brought
about through an adequate dis-
tribution of wealth, in a broad
sense the wealth of the world."

"There seems to be little
question, little doubt as to what
constitutes a right conscience in
this matter since the Holy
Father, in his position as a
spiritual teacher, has very
clearly defined the role of
Catholics . . .their responsibili-
ties and obligations,"theArch-
bishop said. -

INDIVIDUAL COMMENT
Within a few days following

publication of the encyclical,
more than a score of American
prelates — including cardinals,
archbishops and b ishops—
from across the country had is-
sued individual statements to
the faithful within their re-
spective jurisdictions, in which
they supported the Pope and
urged reflection, careful con-
sideration and serious study of
the document.

In their individual letters,
the American hierarchy called
for acceptance of, and assent
to, the Pope's teaching on the
matter of the transmission of
human life.

The Conference of Major
Superiors of Men came out in
support ol Pope Paul's encyc-

POPE PAUL Vlathis summer residence in Casiel Gandolfo, Italy after he released his encyclical which he said
caused him "no small spiritual suffering."

lical, asserting that it "is of
fundamental importance to the
Church and to the world at
large." In a statement issued
by the organization's president,
Father Gilbert Graham, O.P.,
the CMSC said priests should
"adhere" to the document's
norms.

AFFIRMATION
In its statement, the CMSC

— representing 250 religious
superiors of men's orders in the
U. S. — affirmed its members'
"allegiance and loyally to the
person of the Pope as the
supreme teaching authority in
the Church on matters of faith
and morality." The superiors
"recognize the complexity and
urgency of the problems treated
by the Holy Father," and they
"accept the principles he has
recalled in resolving this most
difficult question," the statement
said, and added that "profes-
sional theologians will rightly
debate and discuss this docu-
ment."

Bishop Fred Pierce Corson,
retiring Methodist bishop of
Philadelphia, sent a telegram
of congratulations to Pope Paul.
for his "courage and dedica-
tion and. . .resistance to com-
promise for the sake of fashion
between spirit and matter" in
the issuance of his encyclical.

Bishop Carson, former pres-
ident of the World Methodist
Council and an official observer
at Vatican Council II, told the
Pope that he was "reminding
the world of its religious, moral
and doctrinal heritage."

A sizable number of priests,
both as individuals and in
groups—priests' associations—
in various parts of the country
have voiced their dissent re-
garding the papal teaching as
expressed in the encyclical.
They have stated that they
"cannot in conscience" accept
fee Church's traditional teach-
ing on the immorality of con-
traception under all circum-
stances, and that they respect
the judgment of those Catho-
lic jtheologians who uphold the
right of individual spouses to
"responsibly decide according
to their conscience that artificial
contraception in some circum-
stances is permissible and
indeed necessary to preserve
and foster the values and
sacredness of marriage."

One priest group claimed its
position was compatible with
"loyalty to Christ and the
Church." Its statement said the
pastoral ministry must take
into account "not papal state-
ments alone, riot theological
judgments alone, but also the
practical, day-to-day lives of
those who are striving to live
in the grace of Christ."

87 THEOLOGIANS
The day after the encyclical

was released 87 teaching theo-
logians from colleges and semi-
naries across the country re-
leased a statement dissenting
from Pope Paul's encyclical, as-
serting that the document is
"not an infallible teaching,"

and that Catholics may con-
tinue to follow their own con-
sciences on the matter.

Numerous other theolo-
gians and specialists in other
academic disciplines—mostly
faculty members of colleges and
universities—have criticized the
papal pronouncement and
have joined in voicing their
opposition to its restrictions.

'TRAGIC
The National Association of

Laymen issued a statement, cal-
ling the document "tragic| "and
reaffirming its own position
that Catholics must "prayer-
fully and conscientiously con-
sider in their own situation the
optimum number of children
and the proper means of reg-
ulating birth."

The lay groups endorsed
the statements of the theo-
logians, and asserted that every
Catholic is expected "to follow
the dictates of his own con-
science in the matter of birth
control."

An advisory committee to
the secretary general of the Or-
ganization of American States
criticized fee Pope's encyclical,
asserting "it would be impos-
sible not to recognize that the
low levels of education and the
religious views that prevail in
Latin America are bound to
cause the encyclical to have
an unfavorable effect on the at-
titude of governments, institu-
tions, groups and individuals
toward population problems."

'CANNOT OVERLOOK'
The committee statement

said: "The committee cannot
overlook that, given the cul-
tural, religious and economic
characteristics of a great ma-
jority of the population in Latin
American, the message con-
tained in fhe encyclical, if it
succeeds in interfering with de-
cisions regarding the size of
families that people might have
been able to adopt otherwise,
would be translated into in-
creased sorrow, poverty, des-
pair and disease for mil-
lions... ."

Most Canadian Catholic
leaders expressed acceptance of
the encyclical but several
Church liberals voiced dismay
and disappointment over the
document

Maurice Cardinal Roy of
Quebec said the Pope's appeal
for more research on birth reg-
ulation has been ignored by
critics of Humanae Vitae. He
said he hoped that science
could improve means of reg-
ulating births such as by es-
tablishing the exact time of a
woman's fertile period.

ACCEPT VERDICT
John Cardinal Heenan of

Westminster told Catholics to
accept Pope Paul's verdict on
birth \ control but to look for-
ward to further guidance on
the whole question of Chris-
tian family life. He told his
people, who are already prac-
ticing contraception not to des-
pair and not to stay away
from the Sacraments. He said

the "encyclical is clear enough.
This was no snap decision,"
he said. "Pope Paul consul-
ted every possible authority."

Bishop Gordon Wheeler of
Leeds said he expected nothing
else and the encyclical was a
"very positive document" He
added that "there is no longer
any loophole of concise con-
science for Catholics."

Archbishop Thomas Rob-
erts, a controversial retired Je-
suit missionary who has sup-
ported some birth control in the
past, said he thought the ruling
will intensify the Church's crisis
of authority, confuse Catholics
and trigger defections among
priests already worried about
birth control problems.

CRITICAL STORM
Publication in fhe British

press was accompanied by a
critical storm that was reflect-
ed on television and radio. A
majority of commentators re-
gretted the Pope's decision and
issued ominous forecasts about
the population explosion, a
split in the Church, the unity
movement being endangered
and the papacy being weak-
ened.

A group of Catholic intellec-
tuals sent a letter to the Ibpe
in which they opposed the en-
cyclical.

The London Daily Express
in a snap poll among British
Catholics found that one in 25
was disturbed enough by the
papal ban on birth control to
be considering leaving the
Church. It also found that
nearly one in three married
Catholic couples uses some
form of contraceptive device
outside the rhythm method.
Fewer than one in 10 believed
the Pope's decision had not
changed the Church.

The Anglican bishops from
all over the world attending
their Lambeth Conference in
London were not despondent
about any setback to Church
unity which might be caused
by the encyclical. They saw
it generally as one of many
differences which would have
to be resolved. The 1958 Lam-
beth Conference approved the
use of contraception. .

In Dublin, Archbishop John
C. McQuaid, C.S. Sp., said
the encyclical "sets forth once
again the nature and purpose
of marriage as they are mani-
fested by the natural law and
purpose of marriage and the
law of the Gospel." He said
that the Pope's encyclical "with
great firmness and immense
compassion, reasserts the mor-
al law that has been constantly
proposed by the teaching
authoriry'of the Church."
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CFM Convention
Schedule 'Busy'

(Following is the complete program for the area .IV
regional conference of the Christian Family Movement
which will be held Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11
at Biscayne College, 16400 NW 32nd Ave., Miami.)

See story on convention, P. 10
SATURDAY, AUG. 10

8 a.m. Formal opening of convention. Mass cele-
brated by Auxiliary Bishop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick.

9 a.m. Breakfast
10 a.m. "Vatican II and The Family" by Bishop

Ernest Unterkoefler.
11a.m. Workshops
Room A 11 to 11:30: Marriage Encounter.

11:30 to 12: Cursillo.
Room B 11 to 12:30: Communications.
Room C 11 to 11:30: Religious Vocations and the

Family.
12 Lunch
2 p.m. Panel discussion.

Panel members will give presentations con-
cerning the Psychology of the Ghetto, prob-
lems of the inner dry and the morality of
protest.
In conclusion, the entire panel will be avail-
able for written questions from the floor.

3:15 to 4:30 Workshops.
Room A "Sex Education in the Family" by Sister

Miriam, O. P. Discussion will follow.
Room B Panel discussion of problems of teenagers

and parents.
Room C Communication: Group sensitivity and group

dynamics will be covered. Demonstrations
will be given to multiple small groups.

5:15 p.m. Meetings by Federations.
6 p.m. Supper
7:30 p.m. Welcome by Stephen P. Clark, Mayor of

Miami.
7:40 p.m. Evening Entertainment: A series of variety

acts, sponsored by the Spanish speaking
groups of the Diocesan CFM.

9:30 p.m. Social hour and reception for Pat and Patty
Crowley.

SUNDAY, AUG. 11, 1968
8 a.m. Mass by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.
9 a.m. Breakfast.
10 a.m. "The Christian Family In The Modern

World" by Paul Reiss, Department of Soci-
ology, Fordham University.

11:30 a.m. Discussion of the new book program for the
1968-1969 year by Pat and Patty Crowley.

1 p.m. Lunch.

Requiem Mass Sung

For Priest's Father
NORTH MIAMI— Con-

celebrated Requiem Mass
was sung in Holy Family
Church for Fred M. Fetscher,
whose son, Father James
Fetscher is assistant pastor
in St. Mark parish, Boyn-
ton Beach.

Father Fetscher was the
principal concelebrant of the
Mass for his father who died
at the age of 53 on July 20
from cancer. Fetscher, who
came here 18 years ago from
Staten Island, N.Y.,wasbap-j
tized a Catholic on May 24,
the evening before his son's
ordination to the priesthood.

Other concelebrants ofthe I
Mass, who were vested in j
white, symbolic of joy, were |
Msgr. Francis Fazzalaro,
and Father Donald Walk, as-1
sistant pastors, Holy Family |
parish; Father Frank Cahill,
Father Joseph Carney, Fa-1
tlier John McCormick, Fa-
ther James Kisicki, Father j
Stephen Staudenmeyer, Fa- I
ther William Ramirez, Fa-
ther Vernon Langford, all |
ordained this year; Father |
James McGowan, CM. and
Father James Smith, CM.,
Seminary of St. Vincent de j
Paul, Boynton Beach.

Msgr. James J. Walsh,!
Archdiocesan Director of Vo-
cations; Msgr. David Bush-1
ey, Archdiocesan Vicar for
Religious; and Msgr. Wil-
liam McKeever, Archdioc-
esan S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of]
Schools, were present in the
sanctuary, and a large del-1
egation of South Florida cler-1
gy also participated in the j
Mass with the congregation.

A mail handler at the Bis-
cayne Annex of the U.S. Post
Office, Miami, Fetscher is al-
so survived by his wife, Mrs.
Winifred Fetscher, 741 NE
141 St.; three other sons:
Dennis, San Diego, Cal.; and
Edward and Peter of North
Miami; three daughters: Pa-
tricia, Judith, and Catherine,
North Miami; a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Kerner, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; and one granddaugh-
ter.

SIGNING-UP for member-
ship in the new'Miami Boys
Club has become an every
day occurence, and more
than 150 boys now use the
facilities.

PING PONG is one of the
popular activities infhenow
Miami center located ad-
jacent to Corpus Christi
Church.

Boys Clubs Booming
Two new Boys Clubs, the

establishment of which were
made possible thro ugh the ef-
forts of Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll, are continuingto
increase their enrollments
and add new programs,
Boys Club officials reported
recently.

The new clubs, one in
Miami and one in Fort
Lauderdale, are located
on land the use of which
was extended to the Boys
Clubs of America by
the Archbishop.

The Miami Club is cur-
rently housed in a one story
building immediately ad-
jacent to Corpus Christi
Church. The Archbishop
has also made available
an acre and a half tract
of land adjoining the church
at NW 7 Avenue and 32
Street, extending along the
westerly side of the church
from NW32to33St .

The agreement grants the
use of the land to the Boys
Club of Miami, Inc. for a
period of five years without
payment of rent.

Since the Miami facilities
opened in early July an aver-
age of more than 150 young
men have used the Club each
day. "We're now in full
operation," notes F. M
Kline, executive director of
the Boys Clubs of Miami.

The new Miami center,
located in a mixed area of
commercial sites with small
residences and apartment
hotels provides a midway
branch between Boys Club

facilities located in the North-
west and Southwest sections
of Miami.

The former Annunciation
Mission located at" N.W.
Ninth Ave. and Ninth Street,
Fort Lauderdalehas become
the center of activities for
several hundred young
people in Broward County.

The Mission church has
been renovated to make
room for a variety of games
and social activities, as well
as meeting facilities. Plans
are also being made for
improving and adding to the
outdoor athletic facilities at
the Northwest Fort Laud-
erdale center.

New Abortion Bill
Planned In India

TRIVANDRUM India—
(NC)— An official bill
legalizing abortion up to
the first two months of
pregnancy is to be introduc-
ed in the next session of
the national parliament

This was announced here
by Govind Narayan, sec-
retary of the Indian health
ministry, who said the enact-
ment would authorize med-
ical officers to terminate
pregnancies that are not
more than two months old,
provided both husband
and wife asked for it.

Narayan said the bill
would also provide for com-
pulsory sterilization of either
the husband or the wife along
with the abortion.

However, observers re-
called that Kerala state's
health minister, B.Welling-
ton, who is a Catholic, ex-
pressed his government's op-
position to the bill at a meet-
ing of the country's health:;|
ministers in New Delhi last
October.

George Williamson, president

Command
Performance.

the . , , .
george Williamson
cadiilac company
Where buyers invest
and investors buy.
7250 North Kendall Drive
Opposite Dadeland, Miami, Florida
Telephone: (305) 666-3361
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CARDINAL de la TORRE

Ecuador
Cardinal

) Dies
QUITO, Ecuador—(NC)

— Carlos Maria Cardinal de
la Torre, 94, the oldest car-
dinal in the world, the first
cardinal in Ecuador's his-
tory, died of kidney disease
and prostate trouble He
was named to the College of
Cardinals by Pope Bus XII
in 1953.

His death reduced the
number of cardinals to 104.

During the more than 20
years in which he adminis-
tered the Quito archdiocese,
he established a Catholic
University of Ecuador; setup
many normal, catechetical,
and parochial schools, and
encouraged the radio apos-
tolate.

Born in Quito, Nov. 15,
1873, he was educated atthe
Christian Brothers' School
and St Gabriel's College,
conducted by the Jesuits. He
entered the Coneiliare Semi-
nary and in 1891 was sent
to Rome to complete his stud-
ies atthe Latin American Col-
lege there. He was ordained
a priest on Dec. 19, 1896.

On Dec. 30, 1911, Pope
Pius X named him Bishop of
Loja, and he was consecrat-
ed March 26 of the following
year. After seven years, Bish-
op de La Torre was trans-
ferred to the see of Riobamba,
which he administered until
1926. Pope Pius XI named
him to be Bishop of Guaya-
quil on Dec. 20 of that year.

During seven years as
bishop of Guayaquil Bishop
de La Torreestablishedboth
a major and a minor semi-
nary for the education of
priests.

At the consistory of Jan.
12, 1953, Archbishop de La
Torre was named to the Col-
lege of Cardinals by Pope
Pius XII. His titular church
in Rome was Santa Maria in
Aquiro.

Several times in the last
decade, Cardinal de la Torre
warned that international
communism sought to dom-

) mate Latin America either
through peaceful or Violent
means.

In 1962, a bomb ap-
parently thrown by leftists
broke windows at the car-
dinal's residence when he was
not at home.

Wants Land
For Peasants

KOTTAYAM, I n d i a -
(C)—A Catholic priest has
asked Kerala's communist-
led United Front govern-
ment to grant permanent
ownership licenses to peas-
ants occupying unsurveyed
forest lands.

Father Thomas Chettipa-
rambil said that the United
Front government obtained
the votes of the peasants on
the basis of an election man-
ifesto that promised quick
survey and transfer of go-
vernment lands occupied by

. them.
The priest's statemen

came at the start of a dem-
ostration by party—a cons-
tituent of the United Front.

Claim Immigrant Quotas Hit Irish
WASHINGTON, D.C. —-

(RNS)—The House, pressed
with election year scheduling
and a heavy backlog of un-
finished legislation, has bog-
ged down a bill which would
remedy inequities in the Im-
migration and Nationality
Act of 1965.

The measure, sponsored
by Rep. William Fitz Ryan

(D.-N.Y.) and co-sponsored
by 36 others, has the strong
endorsement of Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
and the American Irish Na-
tional Immigration Commit-
tee, a predominantly Cath-
olic organization.

Catholic spokesmen, par-
ticularly those speaking in
behalf of Ireland, contend

that the 1965 law places
undue and unrealistic restric-
tions against Ireland. Con-
siderably more Irishmen
would come to the U.S. than
the present quota now
allows, they argue.

They concede that before
the law was changed to be-
come more favorable in the
quota system to Southern

Europeans, Asians and Af-
ricans instead of, was once
the case, as to Northern
Europeans, the Irish had a
distinct advantage in immi-
gration to the U.S. But while
it had been to their advan-
tage, the regulation were not
of their own making, they
contend, and they see no
reason to be penalized for

that situation now.

Approximately 17,400
persons leave Ireland each
year. Most go to Britain,
Canada and Australia. In
1965, the last open year for
immigration from Ireland,
a total of 5,558 immigrants
came to the U.S.
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'Freedom Airlift'
Shouldn't Be Cut

A gesture rarely matched in history for its humanitarian-
ism and charity has been taking place five times a week
since 1965 when the United States government initiated the
Freedom Airlift from Cuba.

Since that time, some 117,000 refugees have flown to
asylum in this country from Castro's low-geared but effective
brand of. communistic tyranny. There are at least 400,000
waiting to come on the twice-daily flights.

In addition to paying for the airlift, the U.S. makes
temporary housing available to the refugees. It attempts
to find them work, supplies them with a supplementary food
allotment and provides them with medical care.

In the early days of the exiles' flight, the then Diocese
of Miami stood alone in providing assistance. Food,
clothing, medical care and jobs were furnished by Centio
Hispano Catholico, which was established by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll and has been operated through the
generosity of the Catholic people of South Florida.

When the tide grew to unimagined proportions, other
religious and civic groups, along with dry and state govern-
ments became involved in providing refuge and care for the
exiles. Finally the Federal government initiated its various
programs which continue today in addition to the work of
the other agencies.

This week, the Miami Herald, in an editorial, suggests
that the government drop the airlift and phase out its as-
sistance to the refugees.

This, in part, is what the Herald says:
"When our foreign aid bill to all of Latin America is

slashed, when the safety of our air travel is threatened by
cutbacks in traffic control personnel, when our postal serv-
ice must be limited, it is also time to consider whether the
Airlift should be discontinued.

"The money we spend bringing new exiles into this
country could better be spent on domestic needs which are
not being met.

. . . Without the Airlift, the Cuban Refugee Program al-
ready could have been phased out and the needs of those
exiles already here could be met within existing welfare
channels.

"As a political tactic against Cuba, the Airliftis of doubt-
ful value. It drains off opposition to a Communist govern-
ment; all the costs are ours, and any benefits to to Premier
Fidel Castro. The Airlift never has been politically valuable
except as a propaganda source."

Now, let's be objective Would cutting off the airlift
stop the flow of refugees? We think not Even today tiny
boats evade Castro's patrols and brave men land on our
shores. Does the Herald not remember the fleets of small
ships that made the trip before the air flights began? Does
it not remember that mis was one of the reasons for estab-
lishing the Freedom Airlift?

Have not the Freedom flights had far deeper significance
than being solely a "political tactic" as the Herald implies?
We feel the flights are a symbol of America's traditional
charity and concern for the oppressed.

But if the flights are of value in swaying international
sentiment, have they gone unnoticed in Latin America, long
in the grip of political turmoil? We think not!

s To a nation which will spend $30,000,000 this year
alone to maintain its prestige in Asia, will not the small cost

; of the Freedom Airlift, $845,000, more than repay itself in
' Latin America?

I—Some Comments—i
I On The Magisterium \

While the declaratory magisterium (of the Church) is
assisted in an absolute manner (by God), the simply canoni-
cal magisterium is assisted (by God) only in a relative
or prudential manner. This latter magisterium pronounces
directly on the prudential character of a teaching, of a
proposition. What it says is that it is prudent to adhere
interiorly to such and such a teaching and rash to refuse
to do so. And undoubtedly an interior adhesion to a
teaching will appear to be prudent only when this teaching
seems to be intrinsically true; and there are strong reasons
why a teaching which has once seemed to be true to a prov-
identially assisted magisterium should continue to seem true
afterwards and always. Nevertheless, the speculative content
of this teaching remains reform able. It is guaranteed only
in a practical and prudential manner, by way of conse-
quence and indirectly.

How are we to understand the assistance, divine, but
relative and prudential, promised to the magisterium when
it teaches truths of the fourth degree? Is it fallible, and are
we sure that the magisterium will pronounce without pru-
dence in any one of its teachings? Or will it be, on the
contrary, fallible, and can the magisterium sin against
prudence In a given case? Either situation can arise.

If it is a question of teachings universally and constantly
proposed to the faithful and often recalled by the Church;
if more generally, it is a case of teachings in which the
Church intends fully to engage the prudential authority she
has to feed Christ's sheep, to determinewhatis apt to bring
minds nearer to or turn them away from the faith, we shall
hesitate to say that the magisterium proposes them in virtue

Biafra Today
^ one can be ignorant any longer of the fact that in whole continents count-

less Inen and women are ravished by hunger, counties* numbers of children are un-
dernourished, MO fhat many of them die in infancy, while the physical growth and
mental development of many others are retarded and as a result whole regions are
condemned to me most depressing despondency (Pope Paul Vt-Populorum Progressio).
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Denies Pope
To Cancel Trip

VATICAN CITY(RNS)
—Vatican officials denied
here that Pope Paul VI is
considering canceling his
trip to Bogota, Aug. 22-
24. Unofficial reports had
said that the Pope is suf-
fering from fatigue be-
cause of an unusually
heavy work-load in recent
weeks.

Despite these reports,
officials said, no change
in the Pope's schedule is
presently planned.

How Will Encyclical
Affect The Church?

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
In the avalanche of comments fol-

lowing the encyclical of Pope Paul on
family planning, the question of "how
will this affect the Church in the future?"
is most commonly asked.

Cardinal Alfrink, the Dutch Cardinal
of Utrecht, was asked about the pos-
sibility of schism. In his view: "The
time of schisms is
over . Encyclicals
can be no reason
for any schism for
anyone with some
theological back-
ground. The mfal- j
libility of the Pope
is not an issue in |
this case."

Despite the harsh j
feelings expressed
by some theolog-
ians, no one seems WALSH
concerned aboutthe
possibility of a for-
mal break with the Church. This attitude
goes back further than last week. Ac-
cording to some of the way-out writers
the past year or so, there is no longer
any need under any circumstances to
leave the Church. Rosemary Reuther
in her various writings indicates this
while she is blithely denying one funda-
mental Christian doctrine after another.
She tries to turn the harsh word heresy
into a charming intellectual deviation
from established .truth and awaits ap-
plause for her boldness.

• Her advice to others, who are ig-
noring much more than the competence
of the Holy Father in the matter of birth
control, is not to break away, as our
Christian ancestors did in past centuries,
but to stay in the Church — and ap-
parentJy work to get things changed
their way. And this from those who are
charging that the Church has not been
"honest" in her dealings with her mem-
bers.

So, if we continue to hear "Catholics"
deny the Virgin Birth or original sin or
the reality of any sin or the necessity of
contrition or the magisterium of the
Church or the authority of the Pope or
even the divinity of Christ, it maylessen
some of the confusion to keep in mind
that their counterparts in other genera-
tions used to admit publicly they no long-
er shared the Catholic view and had ex-
ited to found their own churches.

Another comparatively new attitude
among some of the malcontents today is
to adopt a calm, non-argumentative,
rather condescending attitude towards
the Pope in his capacity as teacher. Last
week this turned up in a number of news

stories when some ultra-liberal Cath-
olics indicated they were glad to hear the
Pope's personal opinion on birth control
and to know that he had studied the ques-
tion well and finally come to his own
conclusion. Well, they said, it is surely
time for each Catholic parent to do the
same — study the matter carefully, take
note of the Pope's own view and other
views also, and then make up their own
mind about what is right for them in
their peculiar circumstances. In other
words, they are looking on Pope Paul's
statement as just one more attitude
among many.

If this attitude can be adopted tow ards
birth control without a Catholic being
guilty of disloyalty and disobedience,
why not towards any other teaching or
statement of the Pope or the Bishops?
And if so, what makes this kind of a
Catholic any different from many other
Christians who have no place in their
make-up for authority's role in what
they will believe?

• * *
One of the more memorable quotes

of last week's chaotic discussions came
from Dr. Germain G.- Grisez, lay pro-
fessor at Georgetown University. In a
heated meeting of seminary and uni-
versity men, Dr. Grisez said: "Themost
basic point is that Christ gave the apos-
tles a particular commission. He said
to them, 'He who listens when you speak
hears Me.' He did not say to them, 'He
who listens when you speak ex cathedra
hears Me.' I submit.,. this is a refusal
to hear Christ our Lord."

He went on to say: "The Pope lis-
tened to others for five years. How long
have the philosophers, the theologians
and my colleague Dr. HeUegers listened
to the Holy Father? How quickly are
they ready to respond and give con-
trary pastoral directions? The Pope has
spoken. If we hear him, we hear Christ
our Lord.

* * * *
This raised an interesting point.

Theologians understandably;often com-
plain that their essays or theses are often
reviewed or popularized by people who
merely glance through them and don't
read them in their entirety. They insist
such superficial perusual makes it im-
possible for justice to be done to their
research.

So. . . last week five Jesuits at Ford-
ham called an emergency meeting to
condemn the encyclical at a time when
not one of them had read the document.
They accepted without question the news
headlines and the radio editors' version.
How did they justify this? A crisis ex-
isted, they said.

of a practical prudential assistance (by God) which is truly
and properly infallible, so that we can be sure of the pru-
dence of each of these teachings, and in consequence prac-
tically sure of their intrinsic and speculative truth.

What is the precise weight of the assistance accorded to
encyclicals? Certainly, encyclicals frequently recall truths
of the faith. However, they are in themselves assisted not
absolutely but merely prudentially, and in this prudential
assistance will reveal itself as. either fallible or infallible in
proportion ot the insistence with which (hey emphasize a
given leaching, either doctrinal or disciplinary.

The first chapter of the Constitution Pastor Aeternus con-
demned the error of those who think "that the primacy of

jurisdiction was given immediately and directly, notto Peter
himself, but to the Church." The same error could be com-
mitted in respect of the infallibility. It does not pass up-
wards from the Church to the Pope, who is the Vicar of
Christ Himself and not of Christians. Consequently, the
definitions of the Roman Pontiff are irreformabie of them-
selves, ex sese; they do not get their infallibility from major-
ities nor from the general will. The Pope indeed can never
be isolated from the episcopal college nor from the Church,
but he is not the delegate of the Church.; he is, as Peter
was, the delegate of Christ and the head of the Church.
He is no mere echo of the collective consciousness of the
Church.

Charles Journet
THE CHURCH OF THE WORD INCARNATE
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The Voice Of The People Good Luck, Methuselah

Letters to the editor must be signed. Names will be with-
held upon request if the address of the writer is included.
The editor reserves the right to edit any letters. The
original thought of the reader will not be changed in
the process of editing.

'Working Priest' Idea
Not Easily Applied
Dear Editor:

I was quite surprised at the import of the article entitled
"Rector Asks Reform in Seminary Training" in the July
19th issue of The Voice. J a m convinced Msgr. George A.
Schlichte, Rector of the Pope John XXIII National Sem-
inary for Delayed Vocations, lives in an ivory tower like
so many of our educators.

A good part of his article makes sense and I certainly
believe in change as the world continually changes around
us and we must conform to stay abreast of modern times.
But what I object to is his attitude towards celibacy. In
essence, he believes that financial independence would
give the priest the freedom of a true prophet Financial
independence, of course, he points out would come to
the priest by having a secular job.

• He apparently thinks the priesthood is a part time job
as he points out that he believes apriest spends an average
of only four hours a day occupied in "strictly ministerial
priesthood duties"

As someone who lives outside the ivory tower I hasten
to correct the good monsignor's theory of the "secular
life" At the end of eight hours work I am a tired man
and I believe other working men are in the same category
and would frankly confess as I do that I cannot take on
"a second job" Theoretically, I am trying to imagine
a priest doing a day's work at a secular job and then
taking care of his "priestly functions" in his off hours.
There is no doubt, or hesitation, or equivocation in my
honestly stating that this is an impossibility and as a
consequence the good monsignor's theory is false and
cannot work.

It is the writer's honest suggestion that apriest should
devote all his time and all his energy of every day to his
priestly calling which is to serve God and to serve man.
The priests that I know in my parish work eight or ten
hours a day and still do not-have enough time to do all
the things they believe should honestly be done. If there
is any priest who does not devote this time and energy
as aforesaid, he is not living up to his priestly vocation
and should either renew his faith to his obligations or
ask to be relieved of his priestly duties. No man can serve
two masters.

We continuously hear about celibacy from the priesthood
but we never hear anything of the ordinary layman's
attitude as the priesthood's celibacy. I firmly believe that
if a questionnaire was given to every Catholic family that
an overwhelming majority would agree with me in my
belief that a priest should remain celibate as he could not
possibly fulfill his priestly obligations if he were married.

Very truly yours,
Alfred E. Johnson

North Miami Beach, Florida

15 Buried After
Church Collapse

CALI, Colombia-(NC)-
Fifteen persons who died in
the collapse of a church where
they were attending Mass
have been buried in a com-
mon grave at the nearby
village of Villaneuva.

Of the 42 other persons
injured in the collapse, 15.
remained at hospitals in cri-
tical condition. * .

SPECIAU
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Praise For Encyclical
Dear Editor:

Down through the ages
it has become necessary at
times to make decisions
which apparently would not

There are many
which have no

answers.
questions
answers.

In keeping with the teach-
ings • and holding our faith
binding the Pope's job be-
comes a little more difficult.
It is hard to be the Father
of many and be loved by the
same number. We become
members of the Church be-
cause of her teachings and
love of God.

Let us not forget our faith
and the many men, women
and even children who died
to give our faith the strength
it needed. Let us give our
faith strength by using
reason instead of feelings,
truth instead of lies and love
instead of hate.

Yours truly,
Timothy Sordellini

North Miami

Dear Editor:
This is on the light

and airy side, but I'm
happy to read we have
a Father Lang at
Maryknoll Seminary
in N.Y. whose or-
dination took place in
"1052."

I just had to laugh
as the article attracted
my attention since my
grandmother's maiden
name was also Lang.
Hope Father keeps

us the good work for
the Field Afar.

Sincerely
D. A. Sarno

Miami

Where Did Funds Go?
Dear Editor:

Dr. Ralph Abernathy — "There is a revolution taking
place that is Jnore serious than the revolution of 1776.
The poor people are crying out for help. They are tired
of being pushed out of the sunlight" (The Voice, June 28,
1968).

What was done with the millions of dollars of taxpayers'
money that Sargent Shriver, now Ambassador to France,
was to spend for the poor in the "war on poverty?"

Anna Russell
Fort Ogden

be very popular. As is often
stated, the truth hurts. In
making or giving decisions
we must always be aware of
the reason we are making
them. We are not doing so to
please the masses but to ar-
rive at what is the truth, if at
all humanly possible.

There are probably one
hundred reasons we can find
fault with Pope Paul's de-
cision on birth control. We
can also find the same
number of reasons for accep-
ting the Pope's decision as
being valid. There are many
beliefs that we hold to be
truths today because of the
stand the popes took at a time
when their decisions were not
publicly accepted.

The guardi an of our faith
has always been the Pope.
Popes have always been
interested in our spiritual
needs. We ask many ques-
tions and want many

Against Birth Control Ban
Dear Editor:

I am disappointed in the
decision of Pope Paul VI
to ban the use of artificial
birth control.

I am not an extreme
liberal and I do believe that
there are matters upon which
the Pope should have the
absolute power of juris-
diction But I am unable to
justify several things in my
mind.

1. Every Sunday I am
asked to give to poor people
across the world—those who
are starving, those who have
suffer tragedy, those who
are simply unable to support
themselves. It would seem
that effective birth control
would be part of the solution
to the problem caused by
over-population and lack of
food.

2. I have seen families

with six or seven children
and a total income of less
than $5,000 a year. The
children will never get to col-
lege unless they win scholar-
ships. There will be times
when they have to be denied
new clothes or some other
treat that a child from a
smaller family might enjoy.
In many instances, the
parents are unable or unwill-
ing to spend the time to give
the children proper attention.
I have seen these children
in my own classroom while
I taught school.

3. Catholics are Catholics
because they choose to
profess faith in the teachings
of the Church. Protestants
and Jews practice their own
respective faiths for the same
reason. I do not see the
people of other faiths decid-
ing what the Catholics

should do, so I cannot under-
stand why the Catholics
should decide what Prot-
estants and Jews should do.

I feel that there will be
a great number of Catholic
families who will find
thenselves unable to go
along with the Pope's encyc-
lical, and I cannot blame
them.

It seems that I will have
to search my own conscience
and be responsible for what
I have been told is a sin.

I am disappointed in the
conservatism in the ban and
I am disappointed that I
have to be sneaky in order
to avoid over-crowding my
family.

Yours Truly,
Ellen Gallaher

Palm Beach
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free ting People After Mass
trowing Custom With Priests

The priest gave the final
essing after the Sunday 10
.M. Mass, and then—-to the
irprise of several new
arishioners—briskly strode
p the aisle, and out the
out door. When the puz-
;ed newcomers got outside,
icy found him—still .fully
ested — chatting amiably
nth a man and his wife,
nth several other parishion-
rs standing by to talk with
he priest next.

This scene—which most
Catholics associate with the
Protestant Church— is being
repeated in more and more
Catholic parishes as the
practice of greeting parish-
ioners after Mass is taken up
by a growing number of
priests.

The practice is expcclud
to be spurred on by the in-
creased sense of "com-
•jminiiy" in the Catholic
Church — with closer rela-

•tioiiM between priests and
parishioners — and by litur-
gical changes which make
the gesture more practical.

"Our liturgy now is much
less ri^id than before, when
leaving the altar by the short-
est way was iho rule," com-
mented one priest who has
been greeting parishioners
al'ler Mass for the past three
years. "The priest was sup-
posed to make his personal
thanksgiving r igh t after
Mass. With our walk down
the aisle now, there is no time
For personal prayer after
Mass, but I feel a lot more
good is derived."

Some priests have found
that getting out and talking
with their parishioners alter
Mass is one way to put faces
ai Mass (which one priest
described as "a massive
blur") into focus as indivi-
duals.

"And this works two
ways," said a '29-year-old
priest. "I soon learned after
ordination three years ago
that priests are a mystery to
people. We're from Mass.
Unless' we see them and let
them see us, we'll never make
it in the parishes.

"We enter the priesthood
to be a walking sign of the
Gospels, and then we remove
ourselves from the people
who are supposed to read
us. At least when they come
to Mass on Sunday, they
should have the chance to
say hello."

Another priest called the
greeting practice "one of the
most direct and efficient meth-
ods" for breaking down bar-
riers between priests and par-
ishioners. He said that when
both he and his pastor, new
ly assigned to a parish,
"found acoldnessamongthe
people," they mentioned itto
their bishop, and it was he
who suggested the church-
step approach. That was
three years ago, and they
have been meeting the par-
ishioners after Mass ever
since, with apparent good re-
sults.

The priests' contact with
the parishioners after Mass
ranges from a simple"Good
morning; how are you?" to a

confidential request by a
troubled person for an ap-
p ointment , particularly
someone who would not nor-
mally go to the rectory
"cold."

Also, one priest observed,
"I Find that people use this
occasion to ask us the many
little questions which puzzle
(hem about the faith, but
which seem too trivial to them
to make a special call to the
rectory."

OPEN DISCUSSIONS
"The meeting after Mass

does serve as an occasion
for people to open discus-
sion, on more complicated
ma t t e r s , " he added. "I
handle this by carrying my
appointment book with me
and making on-the-spot ap-
pointment for more detailed
treatment of involved prob-
lems. I recall being intro-
duced to at least two future
converts on the church steps.
They called me subsequently
for instructions."

But "small talk" can be
just as important "A cam-

A PRIEST, having just celebrated Mass, chats with some of his parishioners. Another
priest, right, also drops by to talk.
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pliment on a job promotion
or on a new baby means a
lot to people," as one of the
priests put it Other priests
hav e remarked that new peo-
ple wiD often introduce
themselves to a priest who
is standing with them after
Mass and ask how to regis-
ter in the parish. One noted
that a living-room discus-
sion group grew out of his
Sunday morning chats.

There are many reasons
why the practice of greeting
parishioners never caught on
in any significant way in
Catholic parishes until re-
cently.

"It was the attitude sym-
bolized by the altar rail,
which separated priest from
people,'*' said one priest. "It
kept himonhissideandthem
on theirs."

PROS AND CONS
But there have been more

concre te things working
against Sunday-momingso-
cializing by priests, mostly

due to the large size of many
parishes and the many
Masses to be scheduled on a
Sunday morning.

"If we tried to stop peo-
ple to talk after Mass," said
one priest, "we'd run into the
biggest parking-lot jam in
history."

Protestant ministers, faced
with only one or two services
on a Sunday morning, took
to greeting their congrega-
tions "in a way, as a sell-
ing job," according to a Pres-
byterian minister who is also
head of an interfaith clergy
group.

"Because we weren't hold-
ing sin and the threat of dam-
nation over people's head,
we had to offer them some-
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thing appealing to make
them come back on Sun-
days," he said.
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Sudden

There LET'S COUNT heads
before you go swim-

ming, just to make
sure you're all here,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawrence say as they

inspect their newiy en
larged family. Outsidi
their motel room eigh
pairs of shoes in dif-

ferent sizes and shape:
tell a story of eigh

Lawrence children.

Were
Mrs. Charles Lawrence

celebrated an unusual birth-
day this month—unusual be-
cause during the week-long
celebration her family of five
suddenly doubled in size
with the addition of five new
children.

Mrs. Lawrence, her hus-
band and three daughters
left their 760-acre Nebraska
farm last week and headed
for Miami. It was to be a
birthday present-vacation
trip. It was also to be a week
of getting acquainted with
five new sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters, rang-
ing in ages from 10 to three
years old.

"Why not?" she explained.
"We always wanted to adopt
children, but we didn't want
just one. We feel that a child
should be part of a family
unit—and we wanted to adopt
children from the same fam-
ily, sort of a package deal.
So our package came in
five.

"It happened a little sud-
denly," agreed Charles. "But
that's okay," said the head
of the family, admitting that
his wife and three daughters,
17, 15 and 12 years old,
had already made the de-
cision "before the chief had a
chance to call a family pow-
wow."
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A story of five children
who had been living in foster
homes in the South Florida
area for two years while tho
Archdiocesan Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau attempted to find
a permanent adoptive homt
for them appeared recently m
a Nebraska newspaper.

Her husbandwasn'thome
when Susan Lawrence spot-
ted the story and read it to
the girls. Together they de-
cided they wanted to apply
as an adopting family.

Several hours later, the
situation was reversed. The
women weren't home when
the man of the house spot-
ted the article and decided
that perhaps his family
should make an adoption
application.

After that it was easy.
In less than two weeks the

Lawrences were in Miami
and over night the family
grew in size from five to ten
members. "We had to leave
two cars at the airport or
else we would never be able
to get back home," noted
Mrs. Lawrence.

" But one thing is certain,
added her husband. "Noth-
ing will be insurmountable.

We even plan that every one
of our children will go to col-
lege.

"We have two refrigera-
tors, two freezers, two cars,
two of everything," he con-
tinued. "So now we have two
families too. It's agoodthing
though that my handy man is
a carpenter, 'cause I think we
are going to need an extra
bedroom or two."

Susan Lawrence doesn't
expect any trouble feeding
five extra children. When
you're chief of the kitchen on
a 760-acre farm you're used
to satisfying hearty appetites.
"And besides, sometimes we
have as many as 15 to 20
people for dinner. What's five
more children?"

" Of course, we're still get-
ting to know each other," the
parents agreed as they
watched the three oldest girls
supervising the swimming

pool break of their two new
brothers—eight and six years
old—and their three new sis-
ters—ten, five and three. "But
living on a bigfarmwithlots
of animals, including two
"childrens' dogs" will make
getting acquainted a lot
easier.

The younger children, ex-
plained a social worker who
assisted in the adoption, had
been moved from one foster
home to another several
times during the last two
years. They had also been
split-up on more than one
occasion, "and so the two
boys are still getting to know
each other as brothers."

But the important thing,
the fact that the children still
can't quite realize, is that their
new parents arepermanent—

it's really going to be then-
home.

"Last night," said Mrs.
Lawrence one afternoon last
week, "the two youngest girls
stayed up long after they were
supposed to be in bed. They
just watched us, because they
were afraid that if they went
to sleep we wouldn't be there
in the morning.

"But we were, we always
will be."
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ExpectHundreds For CFM Meet

A Helping fHancf
For Pfaygroung

NORTH PALM BEACH-A dona-
tion of $250 was recently presented to
the playground fund of St. Clare par-
ish school by members of K. of C
Council No. 4999 in Riviera Beach.

The gift represen ted th e proceeds from
a benefit dance for which District Deputy
Raymond Waddell, at left in photo,
served as chairman.

Father John W. Schlinkmann, pastor,
St Clare parish, accepted the check from
Waddell accompanied by Grand Knight
of the Riviera Beach Council, Thomas
Donnelly.

" The Family and Vatican
II" will be discussed by
Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoef-
ler of Charleston. S.C. dur-
ing opening sessions of the
southeastern regional con-
vention of the Christian
Family Movement on Satur-
day, Aug. 10 at Biscayne
College.

Mass celebrated by Aux-

iliary Bishop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick at 8 a.m., Satur-
day will mark the opening-
of the two day meeting
expected to attract hundreds
of families from southeastern
states and Nassau, Ba-
hamas.

"Peace: In the City, In
the Family, In the World,"
is the theme of the conven-

The SendMiamian New Personnel

Archdiocese
Cora! Gobies

Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Circle of Daughters of
Isabella will meet at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Aug. 12 in the K.
of C. Hall, 270 Catalonia
Ave.

St. Rose
21st Century Catholic

Discussion Club meets 8
p.m., Sunday, Aug. 11 in
the parish auditorium. Guest
speaker will be V.E. Brooke
whose topic will be "Adam
and Eve and Evolution."

K. of C
Miami Council No. 1726

will sponsor their annual
family picnic from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 25
at P.B.A. Park, 2300 NW
14 St.

Annual luau of Coral
Gables Council begins at
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Aug.24
at Tahiti Beach. Dancing
from 8 to 12 p.m.

Council 2596 in Fort
Myers will sponsor an "old-
fashioned" picnic on Sun-
day, Aug. 25 in Fort Myers.

ST. MATTHEW
A card and dessert party

under the auspices of the Ro-
sary and School Society be-
gins at noon, Monday, Aug.
12 in Moose Hall, 2907 Tay-_
lor St., Hollywood.

To Serra Post Director Set
A former president of the

Miami Serra Club has been
elected governor of Serra In-
ternational District 30 which
includes the Archdiocese of
Miami, the Dioceses of Or-
lando and Charleston, and
Jamaica, W.I.

John E. MacDonald of St.
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores, will assist in coor-
dinating activities of Serra
Clubs in South Florida and
Jamaica for the next two
years.

A membex'of the board of
directors of Boystown of
South Florida and president
of Atlantic Mill Works, Inc.
MacDonald is also active in
the United Fund of Dade
County and the Miami
Chamber of Commerce.

Dyer Named

HOLLYWOOD— Harold
J. Dyer, past grand knight
of Father M.F. Monahan
Council, K. of C. has been
appointed District Deputy.

In addition to his own
Council, Dyer will have
under his jurisdiction, Fort
Lauderdale Council No.
3080 and Holy Spirit Coun-
cil of West Hollywood.

Douglas C. Paget of New
York has been appointed di-
rector of personnel at Mercy
Hospital, staffed by the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine.

According to Sister Mary
Emmanuel, S.S.J., admin-
istrator, Paget served as per-
sonnel director at Goldwaier
Memorial, Booth Memorial
and St. Vincent Hospitals in
New York City before com-
ing to Miami.

Holy Name
Convention

Plans for the 1968 con-
vention of the Archdiocesan
Union of Holy Name So-
cieties were announced this
week by Victor J. Keller,
president.

Sessions will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday. Oct: 19
and 20 at Ramada Inn, West
Palm Beach, where the host
affiliation will be the parish
society of Holy Name par-
ish.

Facilities will beprovided
for members, wives and chil-
dren at Ramada Inn which
will be the scene of workshops
and a banquet.

Early reservations may
be made by contacting Dick
Denmore at 3822 Bluebell
St., Palm Beach Gardens,
33403.

53 GRADUATES of Barry College received degrees last
Friday from Auxiliary Bishop-Elect John J. Fitapatrick in
the College auditorium.

'Newcomers' Can Vote
In Presidential Race

You may still be able to
vote for President and Vice-
President in the Nov. 5 elec-
tion even if you haven't lived
in Florida long enough to
register as a regular voter
here.

According to Secretary of
State Tom Adams, Florida's
chief election officer, a new
constitutional amendment al-
lows newcomers from other
states to vote in Florida lor
President and Vice-President
even though they don't meet
the one-year residency re-
quirement to register as a
voter in this state.

To qualify, such persons
must still be registered veteTS
in the states from which they
moved. The new law, Adams
emphasized permits voting
only for President and Vice-
President and does not apply
to other offices on the Novem-
ber ballot.

To vote under the law,
new residents should apply
to their CountySupervisor of

Elections between Sept. 21
and Oct. 5 for special ballots.

tion during which Arch-
bishop Coieman F. Carroll
and members of the CFM
in South Florida will be
hosts. Workshops on Mar-
riage Encounters, Cursillos,
Communications, Sex Edu-
cation of Children, the Fam-
ily, and Religious Vocations
will be featured.

Other speakers during the
meeting will include Paul
Reiss of the Dept. of Sociol-
ogy, Fordham University,
Bronx, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Crowley, secretary-coup-
le of the National CFM
Msgr. James J. Walsh,
Archdiocesan Director of
Vocations; Sister Miriam, O.
P., psychiatric social worker
of the CafhoYic Welfare
Bureau; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Munson, Jr., Corpus
Christi parish: Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond F. Healy, Holy
Family parish, North Mi-
ami, president couple of the
southeastern region.

Father Oliver Kerr, pas-
tor, St. Francis Xavier
parish, Miami, will be the
moderator during a panel
discussion on racism. Par-
ticipating will be Dr. Kenneth
Walker, director of the
School of Desegregation
Center, University of Mi-
ami; and Bernard Dyer,
Liberty Community Center.

Mass celebrated by Arch-
bishop Carroll at 8 a.m.
Sunday will precede final ses-
sions.

it^***************************** *******

CATHOLICS GET LOW COST MEDICAL PLAN {
Basic Hospitalization Plan Pays $70.00 to $350.00 }

Per Week IN CASH in addition to any other policy you may have.'j
YOU SELECT $70.00 to $350 per week white

hospitalized up to 50 weeks.
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regardless of actual coat.
FAMILY RATE includes ali children (and children

not yet born) through age 21.
PLUS guaranteed conversion privilege at age 21

{or alt children.

MATERNITY BENEFITS (optional).
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2 weeks indemnity, $140 to $700.00, regardless
of cost.

NURSING HOME BENEFIT Catholic Knights
PAYS YOU IN CASH after hospitalization, while
confined in a nursing home $35 to $175 per week

up to amount paid for hospitalization.
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$ 70.00 a week $1.25 Month $140.00 a week $2.50 Month
$210.00 a week $3.75 Month $280.00 a week $5.00 Month

$350.00 a week $6.25 Month

REGARDLESS OF THE PLAN YOU NOW HAVE YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
AND YOUR FAMILY TO LEARN WHAT THESE NEW PLANS CAN MEAN TO YOU

Star Man Division

Catholic Knights Insurance Society
Suite 710, 2455 E.Sumise Blvd.
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NOW OPIN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

Vlll reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recon

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

Vlll

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to everyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
smalt.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals— no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from S165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $175-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. 0, Van Orsdel, Licensee
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Sometimes TV
Can Bite Hard
In 'Eating' Life

Hughes Rudd won't win any popularity contests on Miami
Beach. The CBS news correspondent incurred the wrath of
local boosters by his satirical profile of Miami Beach aired
on Walter Cronkite's program. He said there weren't any
real alligators on Miami Beach, just.stuffed ones. The picture
on the TV screen during that narrative was that of a portly
gentleman in a bathing suit Rudd went on to deride the al-
leged "Fun and Sun" capital of the world as nothing more
than a sprawling old folks home where the only food served
is either kosher or Cuban. ' . - ' . .

That did it Civic clubs passed resolutions condemning
the Rudd report as the worst of biased reporting. Beach pub-
licist Hank Meyer came under fire from some city councilmen
for allowing such a thing to happen, as if he could
have prevented Rudd from turning his rapier on the GOP
convention city. One councilman complained that we spent
over $4 million to enlarge the convention hall. After all this
Mr. Rudd comes here and gives us a black eye to millions
of viewers across the country. It just isn't fair."

What Rudd reported was truthful but reflected the negative
side of Miami Beach. The more positive aspects of the city's
profile were not included.

This is an age-old criticism directed at news reporting:
the bad makes headlines while the good goes unreported.

Charles Dana, the crusading publisher of the old New York
Sun replied to a critic, "What the good Lord permits to hap-
pen I'm not too proud to report."

Facing Up To Reality
It may be stretching things a bit to interwine the deity with

a journalistic reflection on what might be wrong with a city or
person, but in the news business facts are facts even though
the public might not like to face up to them.

Whether Miami Beach residents have an average age of
53 or the city has a goodly number of kosher delicatessens
is not the important thing; whether Miami Beach faces up
to the reality of its character and seeks to improve what it
doesn't like is the important thing.

To the credit of Beach residents, it must be said that they
have been working to change the "image" as reflected by
Hughes Rudd. The Committee to Keep Miami Beach Young
has embarked on a promotion campaign to entice young
marrieds to move to the city. But what about other "truths"
about us that we not only do nothing to correct but we ef-
fectively ignore. It's almost as if we believe that if we don't
think about those problems they will somehow vanish.

TV, Radio Criticized
That's one of the reasons TV, radio and newspapers come

in for criticism. By reporting situations as they exist, the
public is forced to get its head out of the sand and face up to
reality no matter how grim or unttleasant it may be.

Television in particular took it on the chin by focusing
on Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana in the days following
the 1954 Supreme Court desegregation decision.

The plight of the Negro in those states had remained about
the same since slavery. The local editor or broadcast station
in some communities rode along with the prevailing views
of the local power structure. The Negro was effectively kept
in his place. He had no recourse—either to widespread public
opinion or to the politicians with the clout to change conditions.

100 Years Late
The Negro was akin to a pile of stuffed rags in a closet

for 400 years. Sooner or later, unless you open the closet,
the rags will burst into flame. Network television opened
that closet door. The eyes of the country focused on why
Black people are tired, frustrated and angry.

If television hadn't been invented, it would be foolhardy
to assume mat the rag-stuffed closet would never have burst
into flame.

If TV hastened the facing up to reality, then the medium
sounded the fire alarm early and helped prevent a more
extensive national conflagration.

Full exposure of the nation's deep-rooted fears, goals and
principles oil coast-to-coast TV in the mid 1800's might well
have mitigated the burning angers and frustration which led
to.national genocide.

But the invention came 100 years too lata

To see the world in a grain of sand,
And a Heaven in a wild flower;

Hold infinity in the palm of your hand.
And eternity in an hour.

William Blake (1757-1827)

'Hang-Ups' Flip Youth
Out Of Oldsters'

r...

The most significant thing
about the present generation of
young people is that they will be
on the scene when the rest of us
are gone. Such is the inescapable
law of life. No amount of hand-
wringing about them, worry
about their ability to carry on, or
doubt about their changed value-
system can undo it.

This means, then, that the
world coming into being will be
radically different from the world
the present oldsters grew up in,
because the young are on a dif-
ferent wave-length. I cannot
immagine a single institution
that will notbeprofoundly trans-
formed in the years ahead, from
politics to religion. The shape of
the future, the worid-in-the-
making, is still hazy, to be sure;
but there are many signs of the
way things are going.

The social institutions of the
future are still gleams in the eye
of the young. However, attitudes
are forming; possibilities are be-
coming increasingly evident; the
outlines of the future they are
creating can be seen like distant
figures on the far horizon
moving steadily toward the
center of the stage.

Some of the signs of the future
are undoubtedly unsettling, es-
pecially to the uncomprehending
oldster. The oldster finds, for
example, that values he gave
great weight to are being uncere-
moniously junked by the young.
He finds, too, that the young
are frequently incapable of artic-
ulating their deepest concerns, at
least in an idiom that makes
sense.

He is keenly aware of their
intolerance, that hallmark of
youth, .and put off by their cava-
lier dismissal of the hard-learned
lessons of the past. More than
one queasy elder, studying the
new generation, has been known
to say in effect: "If that is the
future, I'm glad I won't be
around to enjoy i t "

I think that despair of this
kind is basically unwarranted.
For while the presentyouthhave
all the perennial failings of the
young, which they will outgrow,
they probably think straighter,

JOHN
COGLEY'S

VIEW

JOHN COGLEY
have healthier attitudes toward
their fellow man, and fewer hang-
ups—to use one of their own
most expressive phrases—than
the generations that have gone
before them.

Today's young people es-
caped from the toils of original
sin and are probably not as
virtuous as they claim to be, but
they will also outgrow these
pretenses in time. What they do
have going for them, something
that is likely to survive the rav-
ages of time, is a sense of what
it is to be a man among men.
More than any other generation,
due perhaps to the very security
of the childhood that they now
identify with the hated "material-
ism" of their parents, they are
able to live with themselves.

In the realm of politics, their
basic altitudes are being shaped
by a lively awareness of what
the brotherhood of man means.
They ' are less moved by
patriotism or class-conscious-
ness or racial pride than by the
general loyalty to men every-
where, especially the poor and
the suffering.

While they seem to despair
of many of the structures of
present-day democracy, the
young- are strong believers in
personal freedom and many of
them sincerely aspire to setting
up a non-repressive socety. The
emphasis, perhaps exaggerated
emphasis, on personal freedom
means that they are cool to
ideology of all kinds. They are,
they insist, willing to live for
their fellow man; they are not
eager to die or kill for

abstractions, propositions, sys-
tems, or uppercase transcendeh-
tals, like Truth, National Honor,
or Integrity, and they seem to.
disdain every version of politi-
cal mess ianism.

The present generation of.
youth is not irreligious; at the
same time it is openly suspicious
of the churches and clerical e&-
tablishments. Here again, the
emphasis is on the person.
Dogmas' and doctrinal system^
strike them as versions of loy-
alty-oath tests thatputtheperson
in the service of a formula rather
than the other way round.

What they look forinreligioini
is a genuine experience of faith
and a sense of community that
transcends what can be got from
the political, the intellectual, even
the artistic The ancient divisions
of the past, within Christianity
and beyond it, strike them as
undercutting the very essence pf
what religion is all about in
religion as in everything else,
their highest value is put on."a
man's doing Ms thing.

All this, at this time, is
of course still in an amorphous
shape. So far no Thomas
Aquinas, John Calvin, or Karl
Marx has appeared to pull the
threads together into aconsistent
philosophy or theology. The
young people, then, are forever
vulnerable to assaults from their
more systematic elders.

But the institutionalization of
their attitudes will inevitably take
place in the years ahead. We
can therefore expect radical
changes in all of the basic struc-
tures of society. Education, re-
ligion, and politics have already
felt the impact of the revolution
going on in their heads. In
each case, the reaction of the
worthies guarding these insti-
tutions has been largely com-
pounded oi' bafflement, mis-
understanding, and sheer con-
fusion as to what the young are
up to. Perhaps even the young
themselves don't know for sure.
But one thing is certain, they
are up to something—and if only
because the world will soon be
theirs, it will prevail.
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Author Of The Book 'Cool Hand

Says Hollywood Really 'Blew It'
Donn Pearce is the author

of a book that was a flop on
the shelves but a hit when H
made the theatre marquees.

He wrote "Cool Hanrl
Luke." In fact, the way he
describes his life he lived
"Cool Hand Luke"

The 40-year-old Ft.
Lauclerdale resident quit
school when he was 16 and
"bummed around the coun-
try" until hejoined the United
States Army. He was dis-
charged when they found out
he was underage and at 17
he shipped out as a seaman.

OCEAN BLUE
He wasn't sailing the

ocean blue for long when he
decided there must be an
easier way to make a living
and he "took up safe-crack-
ing."

That got him several
years on a Florida chain-
gang and the several years
got him the idea for his
book.

He and his wife Christine
moved to Broward County
in 1963 and they are now
the parents of two children
and six unpublished novels.

When "Cool Hand Luke"
was published, Pearce got
royalties fiom an unbeliev-
ably low hard-cover sale of
$1,882. The screen rights
for the book brought him
from the ridiculous to the
sublime with a tidy $65,000
check. !

He sat down this week
and discussed with a Voicfe
reporter the effect of " Cot}]
Hand Luke"—the movie was
nominated for four academy
awards—on his life and his
writing. i

VOICE: Donn, the film
Cool Hand Luke received
four academy award nomi-
nations and was hailed by
some critics as a revolution-
ary movie. Were you per-
sonally pleased with the film
version ofyour book?

PEARCE: No.
VOICE: Why not?
PEARCE: They blew it.

It could have been a great
movie. I'll call it a good
"mediocre" movie.

VOICE: How did they
ruin it?

PEARCE: Well, it was
just a standard Hollywood
movie with a few new
wrinkles. For instance the

PAUL NEWMAN in a scene from fhe movie version of
"Cool Hand Luke.'

producers insisted on a fight
scene between Luke and an-
other convict to show con-
flict. There are other ways
to show conflict. A snarl
or a squinched eye can ex-
emplify the same thing.

VOICE: Rumor has it
that there was considerable
friction between you and the
producers. How were you
received by the movie,
makers.

PPJARCE: The whole
Hollywood bit was an ex-
tended traumatic experience.
I was treated like an ex-eon
who happened to write a
book and not as a writer.
The bunch whoproducedthe
film were a group of sophis-
ticated "ivy league" types
with degrees hanging out of
their back pockets They
tried to weaveamessageinto
everything yet they wouldn't
follow the true story-line
down to the wire.

VOICE: How aboutboil-
ing down the story line for
us?

PEARCE: Okay, Luke is
an existentalist who through
anti-social actions against
the "system" has landed on
the chain gang. Despite his
conviction that life is a use-
less esistence and that it is
necessary to play it "cool"
he is still defiant. Yet he
knows that his defiance is
wasted. One thing that got
me was the scene at the end
of the film where he rips the
glasses off the guard. The
Hollywood bunch said that
this proves that the truth be-
hind the facade of authority
can be unmasked. The truth
is that you just can't beat
the system and Luke tries to
get this over to the other cons
without stemming their de-
fiance, A ;,,.,.

VOIC E: Do you feel that
there are other "Lukes" in
prisons across the nation?

PEARCE: The average
convict does not see himself

as an agresaor against
society but rather a prisoner
of war in his fight against
the "system." Some see
themselves as hero types.
Really professional crimi-
nals never see the inside of a
cell.

VOICE: What do you
think about the rehabili-
tation programs in prisons
today?

PEARCE: They are a
joke. No, I can't say that.
When I was in they were
a joke. I've heard they have
been greatly improved but I
suspect they are still antiqui-
tated and a joke. Most of
the criminals in stir are neu-
rotics not to mention stupid.
Stealing is a form of expres-
sion for these men. I'm not
saying its good or bad, just
that it is about the only thing
they have.

VOICE: How do you feel
about the Vietnam war and
U.S. involvement?

PEARCE: I'magainstthe
war in Vietnam. First its
not a moral war. Second*
its not a legal war and third,
and most important, its not
a practical war. We can't
win and its impractical to
continue. Throughout his-
tory our military men have
made huge blunders and this
is one of them. Compare this
to our revolutionary war.
Its a matter of logistics. The
British, most powerful na-
tion in the world at that
time, had to bring all their
supplies, guns, men and am-
munition, in by ship, while
we, a band of guerilla back-
woodsmen shot hell out of
them one at a time. In
addition to this the corrup-
tion system of oriental
governments is something
that Americans just cannot
understand and continues to
hinder the U.S. Without a
doubt the all time corrupt
official Oriental is Chaing
Kai Shek. As a merchant
sailor I delivered aid cargo

to "free" China police state
and saw it go into ware-
houses. Who do you think
wound up with the cargo?
We didn't hand it out to the
poor on (he docks. We
should get out of Vietnam.

VOICE: How do you feel
about racial unrest here at
home?

PEARCE: I hate to think
about i t Logic tells me that
we are going to have a blood-
bath but my mind won't let

New Book Weaves American" Negro
History Into Pattern Of Recent Riots

Alarms and Hopes, Harris, Fred R. Harper &
Row. 173p. $4-95. (Ha)

Senator Harris, member of the Senate's Mc-
Clellan Committee which has investigated riots, is
also member of the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Civil Disorders created by the president partly
at Senator Harris' suggestion.

After personally visiting and studying many city
slums and ghettos, after talking with hopelessly
poor dwellers in midwestern villages and rural
areas, Senator Harris has written a report which
should give pause to all citizens of the Great So-
ciety. He shows 1968 to be year of crisis in Amer-
ican history and does so with unbiased sincerity
and clarify.

Following an introductory chapter on the Amer-
ican crisis today and a rundown on American so*
clety as it really is behind its nervous image of itself,
the author devotes a lengthy chapter to the adolescent
who figures so conspicuously in criminal records at
(his time. Next he presents the extreme poverty in
large cities and in rural areas, the latter largely
overlooked today in our concern with the urban
proletariat. Here is emphasized the dangerously
inadequate education and the training for jobs most
of these people are offered, or are supposed to be
offered, if they can devise ihe means of getting to
them. Here is one facet of American education that
might well be in quotation marks; in these poor
areas where good schooling is most needed, funds
for it are hardest to obtain. Too many of our dis-
advantaged are thus not being trained or equipped
to fill any role in our ruthlessly competitive society;
their only alternative is often crime.

Another lengthy chapter traces the history of the
Negro's rise through American history. No chapter
JS devoted to the Indian though this most unfortunate
of our minorities does get some well deserved, long
overdue, attention in parts of this timely volume.

After a documented chapter on the recent riots, the

book concludes with a hard look at this country's
ambiguous future; some of its most impressive pages
reveal the hopeless outlook of white city-slum
dwellers, hopeless because of multiple discrimina-
tions against them on the part of landlords, banks
and others; and because our civic governments fail
to devise the means, legal and otherwise, to right
these injustice. In short, this forceful and eminently
sincere report spotlights the seamy side of Great
Society. . .and high time! Highly recommended to
libraries and to all citizens with any I.Q. at all.

William H. Archer

Of The English Language
What's In A Word? by fti, Mario Hawthorn.

238p. $5.95. (I)

Some 15 years ago, the University of Scranton
sponsored and produced on a local TV station a
weekly half-hour program titled "What's in a
Word?" with a large audience for three years run-
ning, until the networks began to pre-empt prime
time and the stations allied preferred the income
from the coiftmercial programs. If the popularity
of such a program is any indication—we have often
been asked why we did not continue it—Professor
Pei's latest book should also have wide appeal. As
his subtitle would hint, he covers, in a clear and in-
teresting manner, Language — Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow. In 30 chapters, each complete
enough in itself to be readable without having to
refer to earlier chapters, he considers the history of
language, the mystery of some small words in En-
glish, foreign contributions to English, theromantic
backgrounds of many names, the best methods for
acquiring a proficiencyjn foreign languages,and the
possibility (even necessity) of an international lan-
guage. He himself prefers Esperanto. Libraries from
high school level upwards will profitably invest in
this book.

another. It must be done with
fhe present and next gen-
eration. The question is can'
we survive another gen-
eration?

VOICE: What are you
working on now, Donn?

PEARCE: I have a novel
hanging in New York that
has me on hooks that is
called "Pierhead Jump". Its
about two sailors who get
aboard a merchant ship as
its leaving port. Its not a

i * ̂  u t

AUTHOR PEARCE has some interesting commenis on fhe
movie version of his book about life on a chain-gang.

me accept this within the
realm ot possibility. The
German Jewish citizens felt
they were immune from the
Nazis because they were so
well integrated into the
society. Man is a tribal an-
imaL The blacks and whites,
in general, are not evenphys-
ically attractive to one
another. This no excuse,
though, for the lack of legal
attraction. If a man is black
or white and is qualified for
a job he should have i t I
don't feel the problem canbe
worked out for at least
another generation and then
only with re-education of
racial attitudes toward one

story of this particular cruise
but of merchant seamen in
general. They are a breed
apart from any other in the
world. They owe no alle-
giance to anything or any-
body and lead lives that will
fascinate and shock the
average reader, as well as
educate him. I'm also doing
a film script about two safe-
crackers, my old partner is
wo veil into the story, but I'm
telling about the crime as it
really is. No bikinied bodies,
no shoot envups, just the real
picture of crime as it is. The
truth. I hope to produce
the script with some as-
sociates.

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF THE FINE.R PAPER BACKS.
HARD BACK BOOKS AND MAGAZINES NOT EASILY

AVAILABLE

ERMINAL
NEW-STANDS'

Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters
3 JNTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LOCATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY AND SUNDAY
Pres. Vice Pres. Sec. Treas.

ED PETRY - JEWELL PETRY - JOAN PETRY

The Mini-Brute presents
(he snort payment nook.

Buick's new Opel Kadett 2-dr. Sedan.
T»T OMVE C M TOOAT AT

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8th STREET- HI 4-1661
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'Coming Attractions' Not So Attractive
NEW YORK—(CPF)—K you want a preview

of the next big battle over today's motion pic-
tures, take a look at the "coming attractions."

Whether they're called "previews" or "scenes
from coming attractions" or "trailers," those
brief scenes advertising future "adult" films
are starting to raise more furor than the film
themselves—particularly when they're suddenly
flashed on the screen right after a family-type
film to which parents have taken their children.

One mother not long ago took her four chil-
dren—aged 6 through 13—to see the musical,
"Half a Sixpence" andthenhadto squirm through
an experience that is becoming increasingly famil-
iar.

"The movie itself was entertaining, but the
coming attraction shown with it of 'The Fox'

was disgusting." she said. "In addition to a
scene of a completely nude woman, there was
another of a couple writhing in bed."

"I am not a prude," she continued, in an
angry letter to her local newspaper, "but it
seems to me that when a captive audience of
parents with many young children must
sit through this sort of outrage, then we must
demand a change."

In New York City's "Daily News," a letter-
to-the-editor titled "Coming Distraction," is typ-
ical of the complaints being made:

'WHAT GOES?'
"What goes on? Being that movies suitable

for children are rare nowadays, I took them
to see an oldie, 'Samson and Delilah,' at a
neighborhood theater. So what happens? Be-
fore the feature went on, a long preview of
another picture was shown, featuring three
scenes involving nudity. I'm no prude, but I'm
thinking of my children—one 4 and the other 8.
Can't anyone do anything about this? (Signed)
Furious."

Although many adults accept the legitimacy
of "adult" films provided they are so labeled,
they find that adult-film "trailers"—with all the
shock scenes and dialogue crammed into 30
or 60 seconds—hit far below the belt when shown
to an audience filled with children.

In a recent issue of "St. Anthony Messenger,"
critic James Arnold, a "liberal," suggested that
"If guardians of movie morality want to get
mad at something, they might start with the com-
ing attractions."

ADVANCE SNATCHES
"The other day my kids, while attending

an otherwise OK if not deathless show—'The
President's Analyst'—were treated to advance
snatches of "The Incident'—violence and bru-
tality on the subway—and 'Berserk'—a circus
film in which, among other goodies, a character
has a spike driven through Ms forehead, "Arnold
complained.

"A customer, if he is reasonably bright, knows
what the feature is; he does not know what
splendors will be provided during the previews,"
he added. "Further, advance scenes featuring
sex and violence are always seen out of context,
encouraging a pornographic response even if
the scenes might be justified and even artful
in the framework of the whole film. The orgy
plus the rest of 'La Dolce Vita' is one thing;

the orgy by itself is quite another."
The recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling that

how a product is advertised would henceforth
be a factor in determining obscenity cases might
bring a cutback in overly suggestive "trailers."
But, according to the Motion Picture Association
of America, vigorous complaint directed at theater
managers is helping to cut down the showing of
"adult" trailers with family-type films,

"The film companies don't make the showing
of 'trailers' mandatory," said a spokesman for
the MPAA, who noted that nearly a third of the
complaint mail received there has to do with
"trailers," so named because they trail after
the main feature. "We tell people to get in touch
with the theater owner. Some of the major film
companies are cautioning the theaters about the
timing of the 'trailers' and it is a rare discussion
we've had with theater owners where this doesn't
come up. One thing we are trying to get them
to agree to is not to show trailers for 'adult'
features until after the 8 o'clock feature goes on."

CATHOLIC
PROGRAMS

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies On
SATURDAY, AUG. 10

1:30 p.m. (JO) Thank Your Lucky Stars
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents} . _

2 p.m. {6} We're No Angels (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2. p.m. (H) Hilling A.New High (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) Stand Up And Cheer (No

: class ifTcaiion)
4 p.m. (6) Dingafea (Unobjectionable for

od ults)
5 p.m. (7) Mo And Pa KeltJe (Family}
7 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. [5 & 7) McHafe's Navy Joins The

Air Force (Family)
9 p.m. (6) Dingaka (Unobjectionable for

adults)
11 p.m. (10) White Heat (Objectionable.to

part for all) .
OBJECTION: Methods of crime minutely
'detailed. Suggestive situations. Exces-
sive brutality.

SUNDAY, AUG. 11

U:30 a.m. (7) Secret Markof D'Artagnan
(no classification)

12:30 p.m. (10) Brother Rat and A Baby
(family)

1 p.m. (4) The Last Hurrah {unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. {&) Dingato (unobjectionable for
adults)

2 p.m. (10) That Certain Woman (unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (6} We're No Angels (unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents]

7 p.m. (23) Roman En Tres Noches (no
•-. t classification)

8 p.m. (6) The Mark (objectionable in part
for all)

OBJECTION: An amoral tendency to con-
done a therapeutic sexual encounter mars
what would otherwise be considered a
valid adult film.

: 8:3G p.m. {23) La Caramba (no cbssifica-

• 1 1 : 1 5 p.m. (5) View from the Bridge (un-
- objectionable for adults]

;•_•:; 11:15 p.m. (H) Days of Gfory (unobjec-
•,•-•".'•• tionable far adults and adolescents)

' "11:30 p.m. (4) The Paleface {objectionable
j^-U;1 irnpart for all)

r OBJECTION: tight treatment of marriage;
; suggestive sequence,

^^iJs30 p.m. (7] Siory ofG.I. ioe^abiection-
V qlbe in part for all)
; •: OBJECTION: Gesture With obscene mean-

%"'•'• ing; suggestive sequences.

W-];l:35 p.m. (IQ) TH| Good Die Young (uiv
•̂;f;!6bjecHonable for adults and adolescents)

jfj -'• MONDAY,AUG. 12

adults and adolescents)
9 a.m. {10} Thrill of Brazil (objectionable in

part for alt}

OBJECTION: Ughttreattnentof marriage;
reflects the acceptability of divorce; sug-
gesHve dance.

5:30 p.m. (10) Bandits of Corsica (unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

7 p.m. (23) Journey of the Lost City (unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (6)The Mark (objectionable in part
for all)

OBJECTION: An amoral tendency tocon-
done a therapeutic sexual encounter mars
what would athwwts* be considered a
valid adult movie.

9 p.m. (23) The Luck of Ginger Coffey (un- .
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

11 p.m. (6)Charfey's Aunt (family)
H p.m. (23) Jennifer [unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (11) Mr. and Mrs. Smith (ob-

jectionable In part for all)

OBJECTION: Ughlh-eatmenfofmarriase.

I a.m. (10) Alibi Ike (no classification)

TUESDAY, AUG. 13

9 a.m. (7) Heft's Outpost (objectionable in
part for all)

OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions; excessive brutality.

9 a.m. (10} She Wouldn't Say Yes (objec-
tionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Lightireatmentofmarriage;
suggestive remarks and situations.

5:30 p.m, (10) The Iroquois Trail (family)
7 p.m. (23) Women of Devil's Island (no

classification)
8 pjn. (4) Only Two Can Play (unobjection-

able far adults)
8:30 p.m. {5 & 7} Saratoga Trunkfobjeetion-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Lack of adequate nwra I com-
pensation.

8:30 p.m. (6j Charley's Aunt(family)
II p.m. (6J The Adventuress {unobjection-

able far adults and adolescents)
11 p.m. (23).Magnlficenr Roughnecks (fam-

i i y ) • • - : . • - . :

11:15 p.m. (I I) Lady Scarface(unobjection-
able for aduHs and adolescents)

1 a.m. {10} Bad Lands (family)

WEDNESDAY, AUG.14 ~

9 ajn. (7.) City Across the River (unob-
jectionable far adults and adolescents)

9 a.m. (10) The Steel Cage (unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

5:30 p.m. (10)Tho Fearmokers (unobjection-
able for adult* and adolescents)

7 p.rn. P3) The Sands Run Red (noc|assifi:
cation) . ... . ,..;;;.:.

8:30 p.m. (6) The Adventuress (unobjection-
able far adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (10 & 12) A New Kind of Love (ob-
jectionable In part for all)

OBJECTION: This film, of low moral lone,
contains gross suggestiveness in costum-
ing, dialogue and situations.

11 pjn, (6) Charley's Aunt (family]
11 pjn. (23) Return to Jack Stade (unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m.(ll) The Great Man Votes (fam-

ily)
I a.m. (10) Twentieth Century (no classifi-

cation)

THURSDAY, AUG. 15

9 a.m. |7) You Never Can Tell (family)
9 a.m. {10) Three Smart Girls (family)
5:30 p.m. (10) The Golden Mask (unob|ec-

Konabte for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (23) Mutiny In The South Seas (no

classification)
B:30 p.m. (6) Charley's Aunt (family)
9 p.m. (4 8, 11) The Thin Red line (unob-

jectionable for adulis)
II p.m. (6) The Adventuress (unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents]
I I p.m. (23) The Inside Story (family)
11:15 p.m. (11) Pan-Americana (unob-

jectionable for odulte and adolescents)
I a.m. (10) The Sun Never Sets (unob-

jectionable far adults and adolescents)

FRIDAY, AUG. 16

9 a.m. (7) Laughing Anne (objectionable in
part for all)

OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions; excessive brutality.

9 a.m. (10J Ride the High Iron (unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

5:30 p.m. (10) Captain Kidd and The Slave
Girl (objectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive situations.

7 p.m. (23) 5lave Queen of Babylon (no
classification!

7:30 p.m: (;10) TosThe Ends of The Earth
. (unobjectionable -for adults and adoles-
cents) . . ' . . .

8:30 p.m. (6) the Adventuress- (unobjec-
: tfonable : for adults1 and adolescents)' !'<:

, 9 p.m. (4* & 111 Shot la The.Dark (objec-
tionable In part for all) ' " "

OBJECTION: Film lench to lot. its comic
perspective by euesiive concentration on
suggestive sets, costuming and.analogue..

I1 pjn.(6)Charley's Aunt (family) ";'•..-.-
11 p.m. (23) The Day The Earth Caughtj.

; Fire (bbecfioriable In part for all) ;

OBJECTION: What it intended to be a
serious HI mahout current world problems
becomes unacceptable by reason of a
sub-plol which sympathetically porirays
illicit love and in e-aomi*nt introduces sug-
gerfvenen in costuming and situations.

11:15 p.m. (1 l)The Sky's The limit (family)
1 a.m. (10) Letter from An Unknown Woman

(objectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Although some attempt is
maae to indict immorality, nevertheless,
this film tends to justify immoral actions.

2:30 a.m. (10) Lady With Red Hair (unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, AUG. 17

1:30 p.m. (10) Black Legion (unoblectlon-
able for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) Charley's Aunt (family)
2 p.m. (11) Quality Street (family)
3:30 p.m. (4) Little Miss Marker (no classi-

fication)
4 p.rn. (6) The Adventuress (unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) Charley's Aunt [family)
7:30 p.m. (23) Paso En MI Barrio (no clas-

sification)
9 p.m. (6) The Adventuress (unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Something Wild (unob-

jectionable for adults)
9 p.m. (23) Un Novio Para Laura (no

classification)
I 1 p.m. (10) Bachelor Party (objectionable

in part for all)

OBJECTION: The immoral atmosphere in
which #i e theme of this film is developed
lends credence lo *Se acceptability of cer-
tain pro-marital practices. Furthermore,
in treatment the picture contains sugges-
tive situations and subject matter without
sufficiently strong moral mdidment. Only
a positive conclusion averts o more
stringent classification.

1 asn. (4:)The Mysterians (family)
I l j l 5 p:rns|(ii) M<in In The Net (unob-

|ectionable for adults and adolescents)
i i O oulof a Monster (un-

b|ectjbhab)e^for;«du)!|san^qdok|scents)
iSOa,njSto*7:30a.m. (TO)Shield ForMIHV
• iier- jc)||i|ttfbnable'ln port Jor<all) >. : • -

'< OBJECTION: Suaa<»Hve iequenc.1,- «c-
b i ^ b l l i t ^ ; i f '! J '

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TEUAMIGO-Ch 7 WCK1 Spnmsh language

mbpiraVMni discoutse.

THECHMSTOPHERS-Ch iVVPfv WeslPulm
Brnih

10:30 A.M.
INSIGHTChllWINK

HAM.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY -
"South Fbrida Neighborhood Youth
Corps" moderated.by Msgr. Bryan Walsh.

11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS '_>. li.v'-'l-v
THE CATHOLIC HOUR Ch. 5 WPTV The

second af a new series of four programs
exploring Ihe church's rDle In the world's
basic social and economic problems.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY.

THECHWS1OPHERS-WGMA. IBiDKc Hoi

7 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRK

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-WIOD 6iU

8 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART WOGRAM-WHFV

6tlf Kt Riv er j Beacn

8:30 A. M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WCCF

1580 Kc. iPunla Gordai

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Spanish WFAB. W0

Kc.

8:35 A. M.
CATHOLIC NEWSWGBS FM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM,

Mouse Fot Sale
vA.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM,
Some a1- 8 45 p.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WG.VA
Hollywood

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK. l i W , Wesl Paim

Beuch
9:30 A. M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WlRA. 140
Kt., Im 95 fJ mg. iForl PtHrco)

10:30 A.M.
WE HOUR of mi caucwiEO-wwiL,

1580 kc. (Fort Lauderdale).

6:30 P.M.
CMHOUC NCWS- WGBS, 710 Kc.

Summary of international Catholk news
and. South Florida Catholic News From
Th* Voice.

Kc.
Of I t . f U N O S - WKAT 1350

11:30 P.M. >
NKN-TO-MAN- WGBS, 710 Kc. Radio re- -

peat of TV program.

\Wy^vi/^:;the:iWihHfe5Room;i(u.(\ob|et
llpi\abfe:for adults anda|pj«scent5|j5afl-
Ing Philo Vance (family); Shadows on The
Stai.rti A '

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS
Chairman

COMMUNITY NATIONAL
BANK 4 TRUST COHMW

Complete Trust Services
MIVMN awl WALK-UP itUlKS

9 A.M- TO 4sM fUM.

Collins at 96th Street
Bat Harbour

HAROLD F. PERRY, JR.
President

FLORIDA ROOM
WITH WOODBURNING FIREPLACE . .

• FIREPLACE AT LOW COST WITH
CONSTRUCTION OF ANY ROOM

ADDITIONS • REMODELING
FREE ESTIMATES-DESIGNING

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Licensed By Metro — Insured
NOUS PARLONS FRANCAIS6214401

WINZ
m Madio
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SECTIOM

CYO MEMBER Brent Taylor,
right, gives bowling hints to
one of the young people at
Sun\and Training Center in
Miami.

WORKING WrTH one of the
youths at the Workshop is
St. Monica CYO president
Joe Tucciarone.

'I Was An
(EDI'WR'S NOTE: The author is an alcoholic new*

man who has managed to arrest his "disease." Do
Edwards is a pseudonymn taken by the author %
protect his identity.)

By DON EDWARDS
(First in a series)

I am an alcoholic. I am 25 years old and thankfu
that I have found the "treatment" for my disease at aj
early age.

Yes, alcoholism is a disease. It has no certain sourc
—such as germs or virus—but it does have definite symp
toms.

The alcoholic suffers a physical addiction, a menta
obsession and a spiritual void—the combination of whic
makes the disease fhe third highest killer in the Unite)
States.

CAUSE UNKNOWN
Doctors have failed to put the clinical finger on tb

cause of alcoholism, but the general professional opinioi
is that the victim carries the "germ" of the disease fron
the day he is born." t

I am certain that I was born an alcoholic^ "it
there were no signs that I noticed until I enlisted in fk
Navy and went overseas for five years. Even then,
refused to admit what was wrong with me.

I was constantly in trouble. I was injured ii
numerous bar brawls and followed those with a strini
of automobile accidents which, by all rights, shout
have put me in the grave. •" .

'UNFIT'
I was discharged after seven years as "unfit" fo

armed service work. I came back to Florida with nr
wife to start "la dolce vita" alcoholic style. For a whil
I had a good job on a newspaper in West Palm Beach
I drank my way out of that one. Then I moved furthe
south and started drinking with real purpose.

My wife left me after a fight in which I kicked ov
television half way across the livingroom.

To get my wife back, I stopped drinking for a whil<
She came back and I started drinking again with n
newed vigor. In three months I had pushed my wife s
hard that she divorced me, run myself $5,000 into det
and quit another good newspaper job in a drunkensjfi
Then my parents told me thatthey'couldn't care" abdi
me any longer.

HELPING TO prepare news-
papers for a special project
in the Sunland workshop is
Anthony Wojnar, right, one
of 20 St. Monica parish
youths who regularly visit
the training center. Youth To Youth

CYO Members Give Time To Others
Even when term papers

and exams are piling on
the pressure, and they find
themselves "running short
of coin," you'll probablyne-
ver find Carlos Sanchez and
Doug Camp bell feeling sorry
for themselves.

"If you think you're bad
off, just come here some
day," said Carlos, standing
in the cafetorium of the Sun-
land Training Center.

A few minutes later Doug

walked up and joined the
conversation. He hadn't
heard Carlos' remark and
so he noted, "If you think
you're bad off, come

. out here-and you'll just look
up and say 'Gee, I'm pret-
ty lucky." '

The two boys are among
more than 20 members of
the St. Monica parish Cath-
olic Youth Organizationwho
are giving-up an average of
13 hours a week during the

summer to work with the
exceptional children of the
training center.

HOW IT STARTED

It all began, explained
CYO President Joe Tuc-
ciarone, last September when
the CYO basketball team was
allowed to use the Sunland
facilities for practice ses-
sions. After a few weeks the
boys began going to Sun-
land to work with the chil-
dren rather than just
to practice.

"And by October the
whole CYO had become in-
volved," added Charline
Kicks, who was this years's
Archdiocesan CYO Queen.

During the summer the
CYO members spend Tues-
day and Thursday morn-
ings at Sunland and return
each Sunday to help the chil-
dren and assist at Mass. " It's
made a lot of difference,"
noted one CYOer. " Now we
have a special reason for
going to Mass, because we
know tHat if we don't come,
some of the kids here will
not go to Mass."

The work with exception-

SMALL CHILDREN always
seem to have problems
keeping their shoe laces
tied, but in this case Father
Gabriel O'Reilly and a CYO
member came to the rescue.

al children has caused many
of the parish youths to
change their outlooks and
attitudes, said Joe.

"They've become more
understanding, riot only of
themselves, but of others.
They respect each other
more. The experience has
helped them to accept others
regardless of their form or
handicaps—this has made
them unselfish."

Week day sessions will
find the CYOers involved in
a variety of activities, includ-
ing work in the manufactur-
ing shops at Sunland,
athletic and recreation pro-
grams and swimming les-
sons.

"It takes a lot of pa-
tience," said Father Gabriel
O'Reilly of St. Monica
parish, who serves as
chaplain for the training cen-
ter as he watched the CYOers
and Sunland Children in a
recreation session.

START SIMPLY

"Today they will spend
most of the time just get-
ting the children to stand
up in a circle, hi a couple
of days maybe a ball will
be added, and after a long
time maybe they will be able
to play dodge balV'hesaid.

"The CYO members real-
ly love to come here," said
Joe, pointing out that some
memb ers of the organiz ation
take time off from their sum-
mer jobs to participate in the
program.

"They look at this as a
form of enjoyment, and yet
they really are helping

others—they're really doing
something. I think that
coming here has made them
realize that they can gain
more by doing this than by
going to the beach."

"The kids here are really
grateful. You can tell when
you talk to them. They like
us; they don't have very
many visitors," said Joe
Foldessy.

But reactions from the
Sunland children sometimes
are especially meaningful,
added one St. Monica youth.
He recalled First Com-
munion Sunday.

"One boy received his First
Communion and when he
came back to the pew looked
at me and smiled and said,
'I feel all different inside. Do
I look different?' "

The CYOer was especial-
ly proud of the exchange.

"One Sunday when we
were helping the children to
get ready for Mass, an
elderly, gray-haired lady
was in one of the cabins,"
recalled Joe Tucciarone.
"She watched us for awhile
and then said, 'why do they
always write about kids that
get into trouble? They just
don't write about kids like
you that come up here and
help others.' " .

He stopped for a minute
and surveyed the scene in the
cafetorium. The children of
Sunland were eating lunch
and the CYO members were
hungry.

"We'd better get some
food," he said. "But we'll
be back on Sunday, " Joe
promised a youngster, who
stood smiling up at him.
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People who had been my friends avoided me. I
became the /barfly that I had disdained when I had
money. I bummed cigarets, drinks, money and anything
else I needed to keep me going.

I'still had my ego, my self-will, a Cadillac and a few
decent clothes.

For all .appearances, I seemed to be a guy who was
a little down on his. luck who had problems that were
hard to solve. I knew better. I was well on my way to
"skid row." I thought about suicide, but I couldn't
do it

At this point I admitted I was an alcoholic and that
I had to do something about it or die.

SOME MYTHS
Before listing the symptoms of alcoholism, let me dispel

some myths about the disease.
Alcoholism knows no racial boundaries or color pre-

judice when it strikes. Alcoholics come in black, white,
yellow, brown and red. Among the people I know who
have "arrested" their disease are politicians, million-
aires, construction workers, teachers, plumbers and

"VJ-ergymen. Women are just as vulnerable as men.
^Vjp Alcoholism is not an hereditary disease as far as

LT®'

medical science can discern. Many alcoholics, like myself,
have other alcoholics in their families. Others never
knew about alcoholism until they Look their first drink.

It is not just an affliction of older people. I dis-
covered I was an alcoholic when I was 25. I started
drinking heavily when I was 17 and because of it I
have lost my wife, the respect of most of my friends,
all my tangible possessions, my self respect, a barrage
of jobs and the love of my parents.

INCURABLE
Alcoholism is incurable. It is, however, controllable.

It is a progressive disease.
Some alcoholics do not start suffering the effects

of the disease until middle age or later. Others are hit
in their youth. The teenage alcoholic is becoming more
common. As the alcoholic continues to drink the disease
gets worse.

He may stop drinking under his own steam lor short
or long periods of time, but when he goes back to the
bottle, he finds that he is in worse physical, mental and
spiritual shape than ever before. Eventually he will
drink himself into an asylum or a grave.

k'%

The alcoholic is insane when he is drinking. The
United States Supreme Court recognized this recently
when it ruled that a known alcoholic is not responsible
for his actions when he is drunk.

An alcoholic cannot touch a drink. When I realized
I had a drinking problem and yet had not found the
solution, I tried drinking "under control."

I limited my drinking to certain hours. I drank
only in particular bars with certain people. I switched
Irom my usual drink to others which varied in strength
and taste. However, inevitably I found myself drunk,
remorseful, hungover and in trouble. Finally I found
that I could pack my entire life and accomplishments
in one shabby suitcase.

TODAY
Today I have a little more than that suitcase, but

at least today is bright and sober and there's a promise
to tomorrow. I am free of the bottle and I have peace
of mind.

At this moment, I am happy and I understand why
I am happy. I am sober.

There are some real red flags which can warn the
alcoholic that the disease is overtaking him. Ask your-
self the following questions. I did.

Do you drink to escape worry or problems?
Do you drink when you are "blue?"
Do you drink alone?
Do you get inlo financial difficulties when drinking?
Do you crave the "hair of the dog that bit you?"
Do you drink to build up nerve?
Do you gulp your drinks and sneak extras?
Does drinking make your home life unhappy or cause

strife?
Do you lose time from work because of drinking?
Does drinking affect your peace of mind?
A yes answer to any of the questions is a danger

signal. You might be in the initial stage of the disease,
but as you continue to drink the disease will become
cronic.

It can ruin the alcoholic's life—as it almost did mine
—the lives of his Mends and finally bring him more
quickly to death.

(NEXT: The Treatment)

other book company (Dutton)
has just published a novel
about a Jesuit priest involved
in escape operations from Com-
munist countries, and called it
"Pimpernel 60," suggesting
that priest-pimpernels are sud-
denly in vogue.

The "pimpernel" name was
first popularized in 1905 by

imprisonment, torture and pos-
sibly death.

"On any given night of the
winter of 1943-44, for example,
he would have between one
hundred and two hundred
escaped prisoners—from pri-
vates to generals—Mddeninthe
houses of anti-Fascist Romans,
in convents andinmonasteries,

Pius XII ordered the Holy Of-
fice to be a center of informa-
tion and aidfor POWs, refugees
and their families? MsgJsnO!Fla-
herty was appointed as the in-
terpreter for British POWs.

It was a specific incident,
however, which compelled him
to go beyond visiting camps to
setting up his rescue network.

carlet Pimpernel

the hated and feared chief of
the German SS in Rome, Colo-
nel Herbert Kappler.

The priest knew it would
be the end for himself and his
friends if he were caught, and
quickly ran to the cellar of
the palace, which at that
moment was being loaded with
the winter supply of coal. Im-
mediately, he stripped off his
black clothes, ripped his col-
larless shirt down to the waist,
rubbed himself all over with
coal dust, and climbed up the
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Baroness Orczy, who created
a fictional and dashing French
Revolution hero who was artful
at aiding escapees via clever
disguises and ruses. She dub-
bed him "The Scarlet Pim-
pernel" after a flower of
the same name that closes up
and hides itself at the approach
of bad weather.

Msgr. O'Flaherty, robed in
black with purple trim, was
"literally and figuratively' a
Scarlet Pimpernel," according
to biographer Gallagher, but
there was nothing fictional
about Msgr. ©'Flaherty's ex-
.ploits.

LIBERATION

When Rome was liberated
by the Americans, the under-
ground escape organization
headed up by the priest was
hiding no less than 3,925 per-
sons in and around the
city—Jews, American soldiers,
Arabs, Greeks and English and
others—not to mention the un-
counted numbers his organiza-
tion had smuggled out from
under the Gestapo noses up
to then.

"Operating an a m a z i n g
rescue network from inside
Rome's German College itself,
with his own secret 'line' to
SS headquarters," Gallagher
reports, "he defiantly stalked
the city by day and by night,
taunting the Germans by
his very presence, standing
alone on the steps of St Peter's,
waiting- for those in trouble to
come to him and be saved from

their lives a succession of hair's-
breadth escapes."

FLAMBOYANT
Jh the flamboyant style of

a true pimpernel, Msgr.
O'Flalierty defied the German
SS with clever tricks, such as
hiding people in Italian jails,
where the SS men would never
think to look;orpassingpeople
through the Vatican gates
dressed in his own monsignor's
robes. One young anti-Fascist
girl was saved by the
monsignor by having her put
on the uniform of a Papal Swiss
guard and marching her right
past the Germans, unnoticed.

He mass-produced forged
documents behind the Vatican
walls, and stole boots from a
German supply factory so that
rescued POWs could rejoin
their fighting forces well-
equipped.

"This breathtaking series of
narrow escapes, inspired plot-
ting and defiance... fairly cries
out to be filmed," commented
"Publisher's Weekly" in a
review of Gallagher's book,
and if it ever is, the title role
Could well go to actor Karl
Maiden, who bears a resem-
blance to Msgr. O'Flaherty and
who has played "involved"
priest on the screen before ("On
the Waterfront").

VATICAN CURIA

Msgr. O' Flaherty, who was
secretary to the Holy Office
in the Vatican Curia, first
became involved when Pope

(With A Purple Trim)
The decision came as the
Monsignor watched hundreds
of Jews being herded into
trucks, "those gentle people
being treated like beasts," as
he put it. The Germans had
demanded 2 million pounds for
the lives of the Jews of Rome,
and though this sum was
pledged within 24 hours by
Pope Pius XII and the Roman
nobility, the Germans suddenly -x:......
changed their minds anddecid- -'••;..;XV
ed to herd the Jews to the con- ' ^ ;
centration camps and, even-
tually, the gas chambers;

The Monsignor, then 46,
then enlisted the aid of the
British legation in the Vatican,
who, with the aid of escaped
British officers, Italian peas-
ants and Roman noblewomen,
helped him set up his escape
network.

'INCREDIBLE'
i

Interestingly, noted Gal-
lagher, "the whole incredible"
business was carried out under
the benign if often averted eyes
of O'Flaherty's superior and
close friend, Alfredo Cardinal
Ottaviani in the Holy Office."

Msgr. O'Flaherty's life was,
naturally, in constant danger.
On one occasion, when he went
to thepalace of an Italian noble-
man to get money desperately
needed to carry out the rescue
operations, the Germans sud-
denly raided the place, led by

shule to the trapdoor through
which the coal was poured into
the cellar, . •*•/

As he reached the top, he
heard a German voice call out
in bad Italian, "You men hurry
up with your work and get out
of here." Which is exactly what
the Monsignor, disguised as a
coal carrier, did.

After the liberation of Rome,
Msgr. 0' Flaherty continued his
rescue work—this time using
his influence to save one-time
enemies, the Germans and their
sympathizers, from revenge kil-
lings.

Later, there was to be one
more paradox. His arch
enemy, Colonel Kappler, was
jailed for his crimes, and only
one p.erson ever visited hin:
Msgr. O'Flaherty. hi March
of 1959 Kappler was baptized
into the Catholic Church by
the very man he would have
murdered if he could.
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Conscience IS The Church's Business!
By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

To read the comments of some
American columnists on the World
Council Assembly at Uppsala,
one would imagine that all the
knaves, fools and scoundrels of
the world had gathered in Sweden
for a top-level meeting. We who
were there had a different impres-
sion. We heard and saw respon-
sible Christian leaders deliberat-
ing on Christian renewal and the
relevance of the Christian churches
to this agonizing world..

One man who
was the target of
considerable criti-
cism, especially by
the ultraconserva-
tives in America,
was Rober t Mc-
Afee Brown. If he
is a knave or fool,
then George is
h e a d of the
NAACP.

Bob B r o w n ' s
crime was that he
spearheaded the

drive to support selective con-
scientious objectors and their right
to refuse to bear arms. The As-
sembly overwhelmingly agreed
with him and in its statement on
"Peace and Justice in Interna-
tional Affairs," the Assembly
called on the churches to recognize
their obligations in supporting
this right to selective conscientious
objection.

TWO ELEMENTS
- The statement said that the
churches must provide spiritual
care and support not only for
men i n the military service but also
for those whoseconscienceforbids

FR.
SHEERIN

them to take part, in particular
wars. This support, according to
the Assembly, should includepres-
sure by the churches to have the
law changed where it fails to rec-
ognize this right to refuse to bear
arms in a particular war.

Now it seems to me that there
are two elements to be considered
here. First is the question of the
individual's moral right to follow
his conscience. This is crystal
clear. As several popes have point-
ed out, there is freedom of con-
science but never freedom from
conscience. Once a person is con-
vinced that God forbids him to
participate in a war, he must obey.

But there is also the question of
the legal right to follow conscience.
The Assembly statement, in the
context of the section on selective
conscientious objection, expresses
the hope that the United Nations
will soon provide a further inter-
national agreement on human
rights that will include protection
of the right to selective con-
scientious objection.

At present, the International
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights adopted by the UN, guar-
antees freedom of conscience and
freedom to manifest one's belief
in practice. However, it says that
this freedom' may be subject to
limitations prescribed by law and
necessary for protection of public
order and the freedoms of others.

There is no doubt in my mind
but that every Communist state
will interpret this to mean that

selective conscientious objection
imperils national freedom and se-
curity, and they will insist on this
rider in any future draft on Human
Rights.

FIRST PRIORITY
From the legal viewpoint, the

first priority is for America to dean
up its own legislation. The pre-
sent draft law permits exemption
for a pacifist who objects to all
wars but not for a non-pacifist
who objects to a particular war.
This is clearly discriminatory.

Catholics generally do not ob-
ject to all wars but to some parti-
cular wars. They are generally
non-pacifists. I admire and revere"
the conscience of Quakers. But why
is the Quaker conscience more de-
serving of respect than the Cath-
olic conscience?

At present, the draft law in-
volves citizens in a painful
dilemna and it is tragic that our
American Catholic hierarchy re-
mains silent. On the one hand, the
public official, sworn to carry out
the law, follows his conscience
and claps the selective conscien-
tious objector in jail. The objector,
on the other hand, follows his
conscience and winds up in jail.
The solution of the dilemna is
not to declare that a man need
not follow his conscience. The
only solution is to change the
law, and the World Council As-
sembly affirmed that support of
conscience includes the obliga-
tion incumbent on the churches
to have the law changed where
this is necessary.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

" I t must be rough on the loser spending all that
money to find out he's not liked!"

Zipping At Union Zappers
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Writing a weekly column is, if the truth must be
told, a beastly chore even under the best of circum-
stances. It's sheer, unadulterated torture, however,
when your deadline happens to coincide with the last
day of your summer vacation. Under these circum-
stances the effort required to put together anything like
a coherent essay on a single topic is almost too much
to ask of poor old human nature.

This will explain why the present column, by way
of exception, will take the form of a disconnected
series of random comments on a number of related
developments which occurred during the past few weeks
in the field of labor relations while the writer was
browsing around the hills and dales of Southern Cali-
fornia.

#ITEM The editors of The New Republic, whose
political stance in this frenetic pre-convention season
comes close to being doctrinaire, has joined the ranks
of those who think that "ossified trade union executives
—men Hke George Meany—have transformed the labor
movement from an inspiring force for social justice
into a baronial club."

COMMENT: If my memory serves me correctly,
the editors of The New Republic were nottalking quite
so despairingly about Mr. Meany eight years ago
when he and they happened to be supporting the same
candidate for the presidency. In other words, I
strongh/ suspect that The New Republic would for-
give and forget and might even find something nice
to say about Meany and other "ossified trade union
executives" if only they would endorse the NR's
current candidate. You know how it is. Politics
makes strange fellows—and all that sort of thing.

#ITEM: The Auto Workers and the Teamsters
have committed themselves to a joint action program
that will cover the American economy. It is called
the Alliance for Labor AcHon (ALA).

COMMENT: The same as before—i.e., politics
(in this case, trade union politics) makes strange bed-
fellows. This is not said in criticism of the new Al-
liance. On the contrary, I wish it every success. If

• it manages to carry out its stated objectives (for ex-
ample, helping to organize farm workers and other
disadvantaged groups) it will have served a very use-
ful purpose. The fact remains, however, that such a
close working relationship between the United Auto
Workers and the Teamsters, whose expulsion from the
AFL-GIO was insisted upon by the UAW, could not
have been predicted as recently as a year ago.

Parenthetically, I can hardly wait to see what the
editors of The New Republic and other liberal critics
of the labor movement will have to say about the
Alliance. Much, will depend, I suspect, on what the
Alliance does in the field of political action between
now and the Ides of November. If it supports the
NR's candidate, I suspect that NR will find some
reason to welcome the formation of the Alliance as
a forward step in the right direction. If, on the other

hand, it supports another candidate, my guess is that
the Alliance will be cited as additional evidence that
the labor movement has gone to pot

#ITEM: The Agricultural Workers Freedom to
Work Association (AWFWA) has announced it will
picket any business advertising in the Central Cali-
fornia Register, the official newspaper of the diocese
of Fresno and the diocese of Monterey, after August
1. In a letter to all current advertisers in the Register,
Jose Mendoza, general secretary of AWFWA, charged
that the Catholic Church is "helping to promote an
illegal boycott against certain California vineyards"
and that "this action directly threatens our onry means
of support."

. COMMENT: The AWFWA is quite obviously a
front for anti-union California growers. Hats off to
Gerard E. Sherry, editor of the Register, for sticking
to his guns in the face of the Association's threatened
boycott. "Even though we may go down financially,"
Mr. Sherry has stated, "we have the consolation of
being able to sleep peacefully at night, secure in the
knowledge that what we stand for is right and just."
Mr. Sherry's willingness to stick out his neck in the
cause of social justice speaks well for the Catholic

press and would seem to suggest that it still has an
important role to play in American life. I wonder,
incidentally, if any of the secular dailies in the Central
Valley of California would dare to take on the growers
as fearlessly as Mr. Sherry is doing? I rather doubt it.

#ITEM: The Spanish Bishops' Conference has de-
fended the need for real freedom in the trade union
movement in Spain and has. stated that strikes may
be a necessary means for workers to obtain their
rights. The bishops also said that the Church should
concentrate on attracting the mass of workers by giving
a larger role to the worker-priest movement and by
giving greater freedom to lay leaders in the workers'
apostolate.

COMMENT: That's the best news to come out of
Spain in a long time. It would seem to indicate that
the Spanish bishops as a group are capable of moving
with the times and are not afraid to admit that they
might have been wrong in their earlier approach to
the labor problem in Spain. Let's hope that their
efforts to make the evangelization of the working world
"the first task of fee Church in Spain" will be blest
with success. The alternative might well be another
tragic civil war in Spain.
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Ink Was Hardly Dry On Encyclical
Before The Critics Started To Carp

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Unless you believe in the Holy Spirit guiding the Church

as Christ promised, it is difficult to explain the historical fact
that although many theologians, down through the centuries,
have uttered anappallingamountofnonsenseaboutsex, the
Church's teaching authority, when teaching, has never done
so.

Some theologians today — amateur and professional,
clerical and lay—are still talking through their hats on this
subject, and I am afraid will continue to do so.

They will not hear the teaching authority. Just as in the
past they fell into a hundred forms of puritanical and jan-
senistic error, treating sex like a shameful weakness, now
they go to the opposite extreme.

In the name of man-woman love and "fulfillment"—con-
cerning which (if the sophomores will forgive me) their
understanding is at best sophomoric—they would separate
sex from God and from its power to bring forth new life.

Were it not for the danger of grievously scandalizing
their intellectual innocence, I would recommend a course
of study into the history of the diabolical abominations
into which civilizations of the past—the Greeks and Romans,
for instance—fell when they made contraception a way of
life.

CHURCH'S UNBROKEN TEACHING
Pope Paul has now issued his long-awaited encyclical

on birth control, reaffirming the unbroken teaching of the
Church, as did his predecessors John XXIII, Pius XII and
Pius XL The ink was hardly dry on the document when
some of the theologians—insufferably disloyal and pride-
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ful—were barking at his heels and saying that what he
said didn't matter and didn't bind anybody.

Pope Paul foresaw that many would reject the Church's
teaching, reiterated through him as Christ's vicar. There is
nothing new about this. Uncounted Catholics spurn the
Church's moral guidance on racism and exaggerated na-
tionalism; uncounted numbers have never accepted the so-
cial teachings concerning the rights of workers, our duty
to underdeveloped nations, and the like.

As Pope Paul said, the Church is not surprised to find
herself, like her divine Founder, "a sign of contradiction."

Those who will not obey will disobey. But I wish they
would spare us their rationalizations. It is an insult to our
intelligence to be told that this is a doubtful law and there-
fore not binding. The Church has taught this moral doc-
trine with authority from the beginning, and with un-
mistakable clarity.

A NATURAL, DIVINE LAW

Against a doctrine clearly taught by the teaching author-
ity—as is the case here—theologians have no standing. A
thing is doubtful when theologians disagree about it and
the Church has not spoken. But all the theologians on
earth cannot reverse or weaken a moral teaching solemnly
set forth by the teaching authority which is the voice of
Christ in His Church. Neither can any Catholic form a
right conscience in contradiction to such a teaching.

I wish, too, that people would stop talking as if this
were a Church law like the old abstinence from meat on
Friday, or Bke the setting of holy days of obligation. As
Pope Paul said, this is a natural and divine law—" an ex-
pression of the will of God, the faithful fulfillment of which
is equally necessary for salvation."

This is Christ in His Church speaking—the Christ who
said to His Apostles, "As the Father has sent Me, so I send
you. Go, teach all nations." It is not some theologian
or group of theologians rushing into print and into TV,
talking as if God could be voted down, and as if He has
never quite made up His mind about this grave moral mat-
ter.

MBSSAL GUIDE
Aug. 11 Mass of the Tenth

Sunday After Pentecost. Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

Aug. 12 Mass of St. Clare,
Virgin. Gloria, Common Pre-
face.

Aug. 13 Mass of the Tenth
Sunday After Pentecost. No
Gloria or Creed, Common
Preface.

Aug. 14 Mass of the Vigil
of Assumption. No Gloria or
Creed. Common Preface.

Aug. 15 Mass of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary . Gloria, Creed, Pre-
face of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Aug. 16 Mass of St. Joa-
chim, Father of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

Forty Hours Devotion
Week of August 11

St. Gabriel — Pompano
Beach

Blessed Trinity — Miami
Springs

Week of August 18
St. Vincent de Paul — Mi-

ami.
Week of August 25

Holy Rosary — Perrine

RETREAT DATES

FRUSTRATED?
Then soothe those frayed
nerves this weekend on a re-
treat at Our Lady of Florida
with other men. Invest 46
hours with God and return to
your family a better man, a
better Christian. Delicious
food, lots of refreshing rest.
All denominations welcome by
Pass ion is t f a t h e r s and
brothers. Make reservation, by
phone, 844-7750. Bring a bud-
dy. He'll thank you for taking
him.

August 16-18 . . . . Friday-Sunday, 16-18-Year-Olds
August 23-25 . . . Weekend Retreat, 18-25-Year-Olds
August 30-Sept. 1 MARRIED COUPLES
Sept. 6-8 SPANISH RETREAT

&OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Aug. 17 Mass of St. Hya-
cinth, Confessor. Gloria,
common Preface.

Aug. 18 Mass of the
Eleventh Sunday after Pente-
cost. Gloria, Creed, preface of
the Trinity.

Prayer Of The Faithful
TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Aug. 11,1968
CELEBRANT: The Lord be wilhyou.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. If we have been called

to inhabit a new Jerusalem, we have also been
called to show a genuine concern for the needs
of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, that
his new encyclical on birth control may be studied
and evaluated calmly with the eyes of faith by all
sincere Catholics, we pray.to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) For our Archbishop, Coleman F. Car-

roll, and our Pastor, N., that they may guide
their flock safely through the controversy sur-
rounding Pope Paul's encyclical letter, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) For' all confessors, that they may be

assisted by the Holy Spirit in guiding their
penitents to air understanding and acceptance
of the papal encyclical, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) For all married Catholics, that they

may listen carefully to the voice of Christ speaking
to them through his Vicar on earth and enjoy peace
of soul through the following of a right conscience,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) Four our nation's men and women

serving in Vietnam, Korea, and around the world,
that they may be able to return home safely, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) For N. & N., members of our Parish

who died last week (or) for all deceased mem-
bers of our Parish, and all who are seriously ill,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our celebration of this
holy sacrifice-banquet, we may be united more
closely with one another and with Christ, Our
Lord, through his Vicar on earth, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Hear and grant our petitions, OLord!

You know how easily we become confused and
discouraged in fee midst of controversy in your
Church, grant that through the concern which we
have expressed for one another's needs through
these petitions we may be helped to preserve the
unity of your Church and be strengthened in our
faith. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

Historic Basilica
Razed By Flames

ST. BONIFACE, Man.—
(RNS) -Ji'ire destroyed his-
toric St. Boniface Basilica
here. The loss was estimated
at $2,500,000.

Twin spires toppled 90
minutes after the fire was
discovered carrying with
them bells broughlfrom Eng-
land in 1840.

Archbishop Maurice Bau-
doux of St. Bonifacewatched
the flames eating at his basil-
ica and said "sentimentally"
the destruction of the bells
was the worst loss.

The fire, of unknown or-
igin, struck only a week af-
ter 150th anniversary cel-
ebrations marked the found-
ing of this city. Only the
consecrated hosts and a few-
hand-carved pieces of fur-
niture could be saved by
Father Maurice Bernier and
Father U. J. Lafond.

Nine hours after the fire
began, all that remained were
the outer stone walls:

Donations from $5 to $5,-
000 are already pouring in.
Insurance coverage totalled
about $1 million. Archbish-
op Baudoux said that de-
spite the historic importance
of (he basilica, "we definite-
ly won't pour $2,500,000 in-
to rebuilding it as it was —
it will be very different on the
inside"

In the . crypt under the

high altar are the bodies of
Roman Catholic bishops
who have worked here since
the first missions to the In-
dians. The first was Bishop
Norbert Provencher, who
founded the church in 1818.
It was made a cathedral in
1822 when he was consecrat-
ed a bishop.

The cathedral burned in
1860, was rebuilt in 1862
and replaced by the present
basilica in 1908.

Rare carvings and vest-
ments, some regarded as
priceless, were lost in the fire.

The American poet John
Greenleaf Whittier was in-
spired by the graceful basil-
ica to write:

"The voyageur smiles as
he listens

"To the sound that grows
apace

"Well he knows the
vespers ringing

"Of the bells of Saint Bon-
iface.

"The bells of the Roman
mission

"That call from their tur-
rets twain

"To the boatman on the
river,

"To the hunger on the
plain."
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Youth Reflect today's Pressures
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and a former judge, and present director
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare
Bureau.wiU answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
prohlems. Readers wishing his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
The Voice, P. O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fla., 33138.

By Dr. BEN SHEPPARD

Advice to parents is becoming almost too plen-
tiful. I

Unfortunately, this almost too plentiful advice
too frequently fails to consider what types of re-
bellion among teenagers are important or how a
child measures his failure to obey commands
with its effect on his parents.

It is significant to note that a survey taken
some years ago indicated that during their
adolescence, 80 per cent of the college students
studied had committed some offense of sufficient
seriousness to have merited court action had it
been fully prosecuted.

I believe that the present day drug problem
reflects the pressures under which today's children
are growing up.

I ask myself the question: Has a relative

and then encourage him to go on with his play-
ing.

Imitation is the central approach to socializa-

BONUS SPECIAL

CLAPP'S BABY

JUICE
SODAS

ALL FLAVORS

PLUS DEPOSIT

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
HYGRADE "CHICO"
PERMIT BUTTEB

COOKIES

OAKHILL

TOMATO JUICE " 6 C ° N
SAVE 6c — DEL MONTE YELLOW CUNG HALVES OR

S L I C E D P E A C H E S . . . . wc%
SAVE Jlc —CAUNDA HALVES

BARTIST PEARS IAN
GEISHA

SLICED PINEAPPLE "»N
CONTADINA

TOMATO SAUCE 'eft
FOOD FAIR G M E N TIPPED AND

WHITE ASPARAGUS «'

POTATO STICKS '!'»»
SAVE IDc ~ FYNE TASTE
_ _ _ , _ _ - . —. BONUS PACKTEA BAGS BOX OF 125
SAVE tOc— FYNS TASTE

STRAWBERRY "TSt
SAVE -fc FLAVORKIST

4-IN-1 SALTINES BS

2T
33°

23'
lie-

permissiveness had any bad effects on today's < tion. One only has to speak and to respond to
youth? It must be remembered that reports of the child. Correction of a child's pronunciation
bad behavior help to sell newspapers. is a common cause of stuttering.

Parents should not inflict feelings of guilt or f f h a ? ? y o u m a y ™an t M m t o s a y t v f n k J ? u

fear of making mistakes. Instead they should re- a n d kiss his grandmother and say bye-bye. If he
member that children must learn to cope with their s e e s y ° u d o i n * J-repeatedly h e ™* d o lt

problems. E£fch of today's parents is different. Kl° »e continued.;
He or she reflects unique backgrounds, educa-
tions and cultures. Parents should also realize
that they are not always at fault when something
goes wrong.

The most fundamental and inborn wish of
every person appears to be a desire for safety,
security and friendship. No one can live normally
alone.

We should learn to accept a child for what he
was born to be. Every child shows variations in
emotional and physical growth. We must nourish
self respect in children lest it die out before they
grow up.

All behavior in young children is a reaction to
earlier stress, and discrimination. It should be
noted too, that children with emotional deficiencies
often show them at early ages.

A moderate amount of demonstrable affection
in frequent doses encourages a child to respect
himself. If he has a good image of himself, he,
in turn, will be able to show warmth to others.
Remember that cooperative behavior is a late de-
velopment in personality — it demonstrates the
parent-child relationship.

Parents should encourage acts of maturity even
if they are clumsy. Language, it should be re-
membered, is learned best when parents reinforce a
child's communication by answering him.

NOT TRAINED
A child does not have to be trained to be polite

if he sees politeness all around him.
The best way to rear a child is to treat him

the way we would like to be treated— respect him
for his feelings, remembering that he is young.
Protection, food and affection are a child's great-
est needs.

We must remember too, that an infant's needs
are more important because he is dependent. Don't
hover around him, asking him if he wants any-
thing, since some crying is inevitable and quite
normal.

MENTAL PAIN
Mental pain, in some cases of neglect, may

cause irrevocable damage. If one has to err in
handling a child before he reaches the age of one
year old, it is better to err by giving the child
too much rather than too little.

Later on, as the child grows up, the mother
may say, "I'll bet someday you will be grown up
enough to dress yourself," while she appears to
help him. Then, the older child will do things
and the parent should wait until he asks for help.

Bottles will be relinquished before the infant
goes to college, and with rare exceptions, thumb
sucking will be given up before he ruins his
permanent teeth.

If an infant stops crying when he is picked up,
then it is an indication that he needs to be picked
up. With age, parents should become more re-
sponsive to his bids for playing or conversation
and less to his crying.

We must not accuse every child of being sex-
ually perverted or immature if he explores his
body. This is a fact of growing up and does not
indicate perversion. If a child does not care to
fight, don't make it worse by calling him a coward.
—in later life he can call the police for help.

If a hurt is felt and it is minor, comfort him

Ten Commandments
Of Human Relations
By DR. CARL S. WINTERS

1. Thou shalt love people, not just use them. The
greatest thing in the world is a person. The greatest
thing about a person is his motive, and the greatest
motive is love.

2. Thou shalt develop thy understanding. "If every
man's care were written on his brow, how many
would our pity share, who bear our envy now."

3. Thou shalt compliment more than criticize. You
had better cover your neighbor's fault with a cloak
of charty—you may need a circus tent to cover
your own.

4. Thou shalt not get angry. If you are right, you don't
need to. If you are wrong you can't afford to.

5. Thou shalt not argue. It's no use to win the argu-
ment and lose the people. Beware of the attitude
which says: "In matters controversial, my attitude
is fine, I always see two points of view—the one that's
wrong and mine."

6. Thou shalt be kind. You had better be kind to peo-
ple you meet on the way up! They are the same ones
you meet on the way down. It's nice to be important,
but it's important to be nice.

7. Thou shalt have a sense of humor. A sense of humor
is to a man what springs are to a wagon. . -it saves
him a lot of jolts.

8. Thou shalt smile. No man is ever fully dressed
until he has a smile on his face.

9. Thou shalt practice what thou preachest. One ex-
ample is worth one thousand arguments.

10. Thou shalt establish a long-range habit of people-
manship. Good human relations can be the key
that opens the door to your business success.

1

FEA.TUKES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 10, AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORES
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IN POLITICS

Young People Spell S-u-c-c-e-s-s
Delegates Agree LI

Iii the adult world of pol-
ities, the young people of
America art becoming the
key to success, several of the
"old pros" of Republican
Party politics remarked here
this week.

"I think it's wonderful.
They're the greatest," said
GOP Patriarch, Sen. Everett
M. Dirks en, platform com-
mittee chairman, as he tried
to thread his way through a
Miami Beach hotel lobby
filled with young people
shouting and singing the

aises of the favorite candi-
rates.

"Let me tell you. today's
young people tin the mn!i

important factor" in a can-
didates bid for public office,
said former Pennsylvania
governor William Scranton.
The role of today's youth is
"to influence policy," said
Scranton. And they accom-
plish their role not only
through vocal participation
but by makingtheirinterests,
ideas and attitudes known,
he added.

GAVE OPINIONS
"They're eve rywhere ;

they're so loud and en-
thusiastic that there is no
doubting where they stand
and whom they support,"
.said one Kepublicandelegate

LEADING A practice session Warren Rutledge, musical

of members of the "Mission director for the group.

Comprendo" is the Rev.

Teens Hope To Sing
For Pope At Bogota

While thousands of pilgrims from around the world
are headed this month for Bogota, Colombia with the
hope of seeing Pope Paul VI, 15 young people from Pitts-
burgh flew this week to the site of the Eucharistic Congress
hoping to sing for the Pope.

The youths, members of an ecumenical folk singing
group, have been invited to perform in Bogota later this
month as part of an inter-faith people-to-people program.

Their trip to the Latin American city is being sponsored
by the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh and the Presbyterian
Churches of the Pittsburgh area, and follows an invitation
from the Catholic and Protestant Churches of Bogota.

"The Mission Comprendo" caravan complete with
guitars, musical directors, administrators, and two teaching
Sisters of Charity from Elizabeth Seton High School, Pitts-
burgh, were in Miami last week. During their week-end
lay-over they were the guests of the Religious of the As-

mption who staff Assumption Academy.

The chief purpose of the tour," explained one teenager,
"is to bring to South America and all of the people who
will attend the Eucharistic Congress an inter-cultural testi-
mony to Christian Faith and action."

The young people will use folk songs and specially
written puppet shows as the medium of communication for
their message. Through their work they hope to demon-
strate the feasibility of joint Protestant-Catholic action on the
parish leveL

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BUT
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
HWMl—PH. HI t-2«t • NO. MIAMI—PL 8-4113 a FT. UUDERSALE—JA J-73M

_Cope_Cod on Biscayne-.
Bay

SEAfOOD BBTMRttT On MM
79H»St.

CawMwayCOCKTAIL LOVNtt
• MAINS LOSSTESX
• CLAMS AMD OY5TOS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD c u t w MON»AY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Out 23rd Year!

CONVENTION finds youths

active in everything from I

handing out literature to

s h o u t i n g and carrying

posters for their favorite

candidates.

as he prepared to enter The
Republican Gala Ball, Sun-
day, which kicked off a week
of convention activities.

Many convention del-
egates, who voiced opinions
of today'spolitically-minded
young people, echoed the
same sentiments.

"They are better educated,
better informed and more
idealistic than most of their
parents and the members of
the 'older generation.' They
are here and they are being
heard because they are con-
cerned with what is going
on," was the consensus.

" I think they have a tre-
mendous impact onpolitics,"
said F. Clifton White, cam-
paign manager for Califor-
nia Governor Ronald Rea-
gan and head of the 1964
campaign of Arizona Sen-
ator Barry Goldwater.

"They are active and in-
terested, and this is a very
good thing. And certainly, I
believe that this younger gen-
eration is much more con-
scious of their responsibil-
ities in today's world," he
added.

The impact of youth was
in evidence this week

throughout Convention Hall
facilities arid everywhere on
Miami' Beach that was ded-
icated to politicing.

More than 250 high
school and college students,
as well as recent college grad-
uates served as pages for the
convention. Their duties in-
cluding rounding up strayed
delegates, delivering mes-
sages and gathering inform-
ation for delegations.

Young people played a
major role in many of
the demonstrations staged
throughout Miami Beach on
behalf of candidates, and
youth was a major topic ol'
interest in many a discussion.

"Sure, why shouldn't we
be here," said one page. I
came down from up north
for this job. I'm not getting
paid for it, and I have to
take care of all of my own ex-
penses, but I'm the one that
is going to be affected by the
decisions made here, and so
I want to be in on things,
even if it's just as a page.

"Who knows, maybe four
years from now I'll be able
to have a more important
position. It's a young peo-
ple's world," he said.

U Welcome
Rank"!

You'll be pleased with the
Friendly Spirit of Cooperation
and the Prompt and Efficient
Service.

Yes . . . your "Full Service"
Bank is here to serve You —
Your Friends and Associates.

BARRY
COLLEGE

11300 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla. 33161

First Semester 1968-69
LATE AFTERNOON Bt NIGHT CLASSES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & SCHEDULE

CALL 758-4411

Pre-Reg is (ration Must be completed by August 2fsr. Student unable to
pre-register may come to the College on Registration Day, but they run
the risk of finding classes closed.

REGISTRATION
August 30 Freshmen only 10:00-12:00

Port-time Students 1:00-4:00
August 31 Upperclass and

Part-time Students 9:30-4:30

Classes Begin Tuesday, September 3,1968

COURSES 4:00 - 5:20 P.M.

COURSES NO

Biology 130
English 325
Education 253
Education 318
Education 420/520
Education 495/595
Education 628
French 305
German 308
History 443/543
Home and
Family Life 202
Journalism 108
Lib. Science 304
Mathematics 321
Music 376
Philosophy 283
Physical
Education 221
Philosophy 355
Physical
Education
Russian
Sociology
Spanish
Spanish

239
203
201
101
250

Speed and
Drama 114

DESCRIPTION

Healfh Education
American Literature Section I!
Introduction Jo the School
Psychology ol Learning Section II
Tests and Measurements
Problems in Curriculum Construction
Philosophy of School and Society
Survey of French Literature
Drama
U.S. in 20th Century

Art in Daily Living
Techniques in Reporting \acc.)
Reference Materials
Euclidean Geometry
Teaching Music in Elementary School
Philosophy of Man Section VI

Bowling
Philosophy of Politics

Tennis Section 111
Intermediate
Introduction to Sociology Section II
Elementary Spanish Section III
Conversation and Composition

Section II

Rehearsal and Performance

SH DAYS

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
1
3
3
3
3

3

1
3
3
3

MW
MW
AW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

MW
TH
MW
MW
MW
MW

TH
MW

TH
MW
MW
MW

3 MW

1 TH

N I G H T A N D S A T U R D A Y COURSES

Art
Art
Biology
Business
Education

302
309
440
425
318

Graphics
History of World Art
Evolution
Production Management
Psychology of Learning-Section III

Education 411/511 Speech Correction for Children
Education 441/541 Elementary School Curriculum
Education 442/542 Secondary School Curriculum

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Education 467/567 Improvementof Reading Instruction(acc) 3
Education 470/570 Education of Exceptional Children 3
Education 471/571 Sensitivity Training in Early Child-

hood, Education
Education 482/582 Human Growth & Development
Education 484/584 Diagnosis of Reading Disabilities
Education 485/585 Principles of Guidance
Education 486/586 Elementary School Guidance
Education 601 Methodology of Education Research
Education 632 Improvement of Reading in Second-

ary School
Education 633 Linguistics and Basic Structure of

Languages
Education 641 Modern Science for Elementary

Teacher
Education 643 Evaluation of Child with Learning

Disability
Counseling Procedures
School Organization & Administration
Elementary School Administration
Secondary School Supervision
Seminar in Secondary Administration

& Supervision
English 602 Introduction to Literary Theory
English S602 Seminar in Literary Theory
English 632 The Romantics
Gen. Science 101 General Science for Teachers
History 307 Survey of Civilization of Asia
History 309 History of World Art

TTH
M
TH
TTH
M

M
M
W
MTH
TH

TH
W
TH
M
S

M

W

TH

3 W

Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

652
671
672
693
697

History 433/533 World in the 20th Century
Journalism 243 Interpretative Reporting

442 Colloquium on Current Affairs
476 Teaching H.S. Journalism
216 Romam Epic

Journalism
Journalism
Latin
Library
Science

W
TH
W
M
TH
S

W
M
TU
W
M
M
W
M
TTH
W
MW

Music
Philosophy
Physical
Education
Speech &
; Drama

428

181
455

241

4 ! !

Administration & Organization of
School Libraries and Materials
•2nd Haiti

Liturgical Singing
History of Philosophy I

Water Skiing

Speech Correction for Children

3 WW

NC
3

TTH
MW

S

M
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Young GOP Pages Get Close-up View
Wherever you went on

Miami Beach this week the
question was the same: How
do you get into the conveu-
lion?

Everyone wanted to gain
\

TELETYPES SET-lif inthe
Convention Hall provided
information which was de-
livered to Convention de-
legates by page Harry Mc-
Hugh of New York.

admission to the Miami
Beach Convention Hall and
the Republican National
Convention, and Jay Lowe
a 19-year-old college student
from South Bend, Indiana
seemed to have the best an-
swer — "Become a conven-
tion page."

Sporting a bright orange'
vest—the official dress of the
more than 250 pages who
served at the convention—he
was assigned to work this"
week with the delegation from
his home state.

Jay, a political science
major at Ball Street Univer-
sity, was appointed a page
through the Indiana Young
Republican Club.

POLITICS
Like 21-year-old Harry

McHugh, a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, he
is planning to make politics
a major part of his life.
Harry, who hails from New
York, was a page assigned
to the platform and program
committees of the convention.

"I just chased people down
and made sure that they were
where they were suppose to
be," he said. But in between
assignments to track down
politicians he was able to
observe first hand the work-
ings of a political campaign.

Two other Catholic college
students who managed to
wrestle page positions for
themselves were Mark Las
kow and Bim McGeehan
both of whom agreed, "Why
wo rry about getting into pol-
itics when we're older —
Wu're in politics right now.'

REPUBLICAN
Out of Bucks County, Pa.,

Mark is a student of political
science at the University of
Pittsburgh and has been in-
volved in Republican Party
politics at some level since
he was in the sixth grade. He
was the 1965 state chairman

MAKING HIS way through
the Convention Hall to the
delegation seating area is
Indiana page Jay Lowe.

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E.2nd AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs
Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy

PRINTING AND COPY SERVICE
SENA PRINTING

5784 Bird. Rd.-(ot Red Rood)
| :;.'-." : Tel,- 667-5679

SAME DAY SERVICE
MEMBER-ST. HUGH PARISH

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

Combine Service Company
SERVICE ON ALL. MAKES

OF BUSINESS MACHINES

CALCULATORS
ADDING MACHINES

3 3 3 E. SECOND STREET

HIAUEAH.

High School Credit Courses

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
PRE-COLLEGEWORKSHOPS

Preview Tutoring
Insures Success

NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI
757-7623 661-7638

Home Study High School Diploma

Florida
Military
SchoolDeLand
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7--J2. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, A.B.. MA, Ht.d*..i.r
Florida Military School, Dept. y
DeLand, Fla. 32720

We sell the
good watch.

CARAVELLE8

division of Buiova

from $10.95
Buiova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95
watch. One with a jeweled-lever
movement, unbreakable
mainspring, precision fitted
parts. A watch that's shock-
resistant, and waterproof,* too.
The result is the Caravelle
by Buiova. A very expensive
watch for only $10.95.

OVilHOLT
JEWELER'S
7220 RED ROAD
SOUTH MIAMI

PHONE 665-2112
Open Daily

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

of the Pennsylvania Teenage
Republicans and was suc-
ceeded in 1906 by Bim who
is a sophomore at Villanova
University.

"Sure we do a lot of run-
ning around, and sometimes,
especially when there isn't a
session going on and every-
one is either in meetings or
relaxing we do a lot of sit-
ting, but we're here. That's
the important thing," said
one page. "After all, think of
the millions of people who
have to sit home and watch
the convention on TV, wish-
ing they could see it in real
life. This is an opportunity
that not too many people
ever get."

"And," don't forget,
beamed a page irom Cali-
fornia, "one ol the top candi-
dates for the presidential
nomination at this conven-
tion began his career as a
page. Who knows, maybe20
years from now one of us will
be a candidate."

15-Year Ware Rheem Elec. i

WATER

COLORS WERE presented for one ol Hie special session
of ihe Republican National Convention by the members
of Boy Scout Troop33Tof Si. James parish, North Miami.

^ 4
RAY BALL »%£
(251 S.W. llh it. HI 3-J441

• Expert1 Plumbing Repairs

UJflTCHi
REPAIR
CLEANED & ADJUSTED

by Experts Trained at
Longine's Factory

1 Year Written §ML E f |
Guarantee O«9v

•Chronographs, Calendars and
Automatics slightly higher

COMPLETE
Jewelry Repair

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

CM tool to.
VOICE ^ B b i Air Condition

Truck-

STAY
COOL

ALL SUMMER

Your Car

with a

FROSTEMP

WILE THESE AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS LAST
INCLUDES £4 I A A A Phone
MAGNETIC 5 i / l lJUU Plus
CLUTCH l ^ / Installation 374-2123

1990 N.MIAMI AVE.-Comer of 20th Street
2-YEAR WARRANTY y

Special Issues

MORE THAN 125,000!
Yes—in just a few weeks over

125,000 children of Voice sub-
scriber families in this archdio-
cese will be heading back to
their classrooms. Several thou-
sands more will go to college or
business and trade schools. They
will need clothing, supplies and
accessories.

Alert merchants can capture
the lion's share of this vast
buying potential by advertising
in this family newspaper. So . . .
get your advertising program
started now! A phone call or
note will bring you all the de-
tails.

Check these advantages!

Call. . .

Miami 754-2651

Ft. Laud.. . < 564-6078

VOICE
6201 Biscayne Blvd.,Miami, Fla.

CIRCULATION

OFFSET BENEFITS

'AD LIFE
L

i AD VISIBILITY

LOYALTY.

71,000 delivered weekly by mail.l
Paid yearly subscriptions.

Printed offset, assuring better'
r e p r o d u c t i o n and increased]

Exceptionally long! Newspaper!
held in home. Read by all.

Unmatched! AdvertisIng-to-Edi-i
torial b a l a n c e approximately 1
40% to 60%.

Unique! Catholic family news- J
paper. High reader response.

• FLORIDA'S LARGEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
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toss Of 22 Lettermen Spells 1 rouble'
For West Palm's Cardinal Newman High

Taking part in the affair, in which each school plays
a half, are North Shore, Kennedy and Riviera Beach,
with the event being held at Riviera Beach High.

(This is the first of a series previewing the archdiocese
high school football prospects)

The cold statistics will tell you what kind of trouble
Coach Sam Budnyk of West Ralm Beach Cardinal New-
man High is in.

Last year, the Crusaders rolled up the best record of
the larger schools in the Archdiocese, a 9-1 mark, good
enough to win the District Class A title. A loss in the state
playoffs left the Crusaders with a 9-2 record.

The lone regular loss came at the hands of Class AA
Balm Beach High . . . but the Crusaders were able to come
back and .take Class AA Lake Worth High.

That was last year. Things are bound to be different
this time around.

The statistics tell the story.
Gone are 22 lettermen. Returning are just five.

Some Surprises Due?
•

-"Everyone jg going to be out for revenge this year,"
oncedes Budnyk. "Everyone is going to be trying to sock

it to us, I know.
"But, we may be able to surprise a few."
Budnyk figures that this is the year for speed and at-

titude. He doesn't have the big boys like 240-pound full-
back-tackle Tom Moser, the 220-pound tackle Tony Al-
lison or the rugged 190-pound quarterback-linebacker
Steve Marasco.

The slim list of returnees has 195-pound tackle Dennie
Flanagan as the biggest man. Two other linemen return,
both guards, 170-pound Don Marksberry and 160-pound
Rich Pepin.

The other two lettermen are a pair of lightweight half-
backs, 165-pound Bill Megrathand 145-pound Dan Cleary.

There isn't much weight among the newcomers, either,
with 210-pound senior tackle Make Brinkman, who hadn't

•JACK HOUOHTCUNO
Sports HOHOI

Seated At State Treasurer's Desk is Ray Dunn

Columbus Senior
State Treasurer

A Christopher Columbus
High School senior recently
received a first hand impres-
sion of what it's like to
occupy a high state political
office—that's just what he
did.

Ray Dunn, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Dunn of
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables, took over the office
of Florida State Treasurer
Broward Williams for a
short time during the recent
American Legion sponsored
JFlarida Boys State Dunn
had been elected State Treas-
urer of the Boys State meet-
ing which was held at
Florida State University,
Tallahassee.

Dunn's road to the Treas-
urer's office began with se-
lections to a city office and
county Nationalist Party
chairmanship from which he
moved to a successful can-
didacy for a senatorial
position as a member of the
Nationalist party. "

A member of the Colum-
bus forensic teams, Ray par-
ticipated in this year's Na-
tional Catholic Forensic

League competition in Chi-
cago. He is active in the
Columbus Student Council
and the President of his sen-
ior class. He is also active
in the Dade County Youth
Council and the Volunteer
Services Program,

played tootbail prior to spring practice, and 205-pound
sophomore tackle-center Ed McGann, as the only two topping
the 200-pound mark.

Abo creating a problem is the lack of an experienced
quarterback, with junior Bruce Kareher, sophomore Chris
Norley and Jim Perham, also a 10th grader, as the three
leading candidates.

"This really doesn't bother me," says Sam, "as we've
won before with inexperienced quarterbacks, like Dave
Mclntosh and Steve Maresco, who both developed into
top players after taking over in their sophomore years."

They're Prospective Backs
Backfield prospects are fullbacks David Reip, 170,

Greg Leate, 155, and Tim Hullett, 175.
The halfbacks, in addition to Megrath and Cleary,

are John Milling, 160, Fernando Tonarely, 150, and Gary
Tenczar, 130^ all up from the junior varsity squad; Pat
Cooney, 170, another senior without prior playing ex-
perience, and Bob Gallo, 155, up from the freshman team.

In the line, the biggest hole to plug is probably at end,
where 6-4 Dave Buettenmueller and 6-3 Vince Bogdanski
operated last year.

The leading end candidates are Bill Perace, 155, Rich
Whitmore, 135, Ron Szymanski; 145, and Ken Benoit,
the biggest of the crew at 190but another senior who never
played before.

At teickle with Flanagan, are Charles Attardi, 200,
McGann and Brinkman.

The guard prospects are Ray Giarno. 160 Joe Skcbe,
150, Mike Paulin, 180, and Mike August, 145, along with
Marksberry and Pepin.

At center are Don Scirrotto, 170, Don Williams, 170,
and McGann.

The prospects for the coming season aren't too bright
but with 15 of the 30 top prospects either juniors or sophs,
it could be good rebuilding year for 1969.

The Newman schedule will also haye a new look, as the
Crusaders have withdrawn from the Sduth Atlantic Con-
ference to take part in the new Palm Coast Conference,
composed of schools in the nearby West Palm Beach area.

The Palm Coast Conference includes Jupiter, Riviera
Kennedy, Lake Worth Leonard, West Palm Beach Roo-
sevelt, all of which are on the slate for the coming season.

Still on the schedule from the SAC are Archdiocese
foes Cardinal Gibbons, LaSalle and Chaminade, along
with Miami Military.

Both Palm Beach High and Lake Worth High are back
again to complete the schedule.

Budnyk, a 1955 Notre Dame graduate, and bis staff
of all Fighting Irish grads, Tom Bornhorst, Tim Wen-
gierski and Angelo Schiralli, will get their first look at
their squad against outside competition on Sept 13 when
they participate in the first of the Football Jamborees
authorized by the Florida High School Activities Asso-
ciation.

FINAL '68 CLEARANCE SALE
Clean Up With The Unbeatable!
'88 PLYMOUTH 4-DR. ¥£L1HNTS.

FACTORY FIESH — AIR GONDlTSONEi

S\ Tht$ Is hue!

Tourney For
Fla. Knights

Knights of Columbus
duffers, take note.

The annual K. of C.
State Tournament will be
held at the Port St. Lucie
Country Club, near Fort
Pierce, on Friday and Sat-
urday, Nov. 2 and 3.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• Var. speed washers • Backup lights • Podded
visors • Seat & shoulder belt • Door mirror • D a y
& night mirrors « Heater & defroster • Dlx. wheel 0
covers • Dlx. steering wheel • Body side mldg. i

Cigarette lighter • Windshield washers ' 247S
CORAL WAY CHRYSLER

3199 CORAL WAY 444-8351

CARDINAL NEWMAN SCHEDULE

Sopl. 2 0 - at Cardinal Gibbons
Sepl. 2 7 - Jupiter
Oct. 4 - at Riviera Kennedy
Oct. 11 -a l Palm Beach
Oct. I B - al Lake Worlh Leonard

Oct. 2 5 - o l WPB Roosevell
Nov. I - l a k e Worlh
Nov. 8 - Miami LoSolle
Nov. 15- at Mlan,i Military
Nov. 2 2 - al Chaminade

THE '68 "youngmobiles"

from Oldsmobfie
are here!

Cutlass S Holiday Coupe

COOPER OLDSMOBILE
1505 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Corttl Gabies 445 -861 !

FOR SERVICE OR SALES - NEW & USED CARS
We do mare business — because people like the way we do business!

l'65 GTO Convert. 390 Eng71 T'64 TEMPEST Le Mans, 2-dr. 1
! 4 speed, radio, heat. Air-con.• • Hardtop, 6 cylinder,. Hydro- |
I Green with white top
• green interior,

I
$1795

matic, heater, console. Fac-
tory air cond. Pow-
der blue w/white ^_ ebg*& •

'bucket seats . . „ . $ iZ£i3 J

I 67 LE MANS 4 door, hardtopj
I V-8( hydro, pow. steer, pow. s
jwindows. Factory air-condit' | F a c t > a i r ^ , o n d . Beauti- |
.Champagne gold with * « R Q | - I |fut Reef Turquoise * * « « «
•matching gold int. >Z33$, j w | t h m a t c h i n g H

l l l t . $X99S

'65 T-BIRD h-top, cruisamatlc
radio, heat, pow. steer, pow.
brakes. Elec windows-seats.

I Fact, air-cond. Beauti-

Pacher Pontias
SH HABLA ESPANOL • AMERICA'S PONTIAC LEADER
Used Car Dept.: 590 SW 8th St. - 379-7634

New Car Showrooms & Service: 665 SW Bth St.

-\ Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Montcgo

-***" Cortina
*L>* Used Cars

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

' GEORGE NEFF
Immoculate Conception

"John" and "George" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Loon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

BUY YOUR

I. WILLIAM RIDOLF, JR.
St. Louis Church

RAOUL D. CLAYTON
St. Brendan Church

JOSE M. FERNANDEZ
St. Brendan CHurch

SEE OAfE OF THESE COURTEOUS
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST « PH: FR:7 |60 l
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 38 ST r PHONE NE :

: 5 !§8 i
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Priest Fights
VC For Village

(Continued from Page 1)
but—" He hunches his shoul-
ders as though to say, "You
know why."

I ask him to go on, and
he_describ&jhow at one time
this parish had 20 missions
in the surrounding hamlets,
but they were all destroyed
by the Viet Cong. His
Catholic people hate the VC.
They know the VC destroyed
the missions and would like
to destroy the parish too, if
they could.

"Have they tried to do
so?" I ask. Father James
smiles at my naivete.
"Many, many times," he
says. "From the time of the
Tet offensive in February
until the middle ol May we
were hit here every night.
Just last night a VC propa-
ganda team infiltrated the
refugee camp just south of
here, and they might try to in-
filtrate rny hamlet tonight.
We must always be pre-
pared."

Father James speaks of
Tan-Nguyen as "my ham-
let," and rightfully so. By
popular acclamation he is
hamlet chief, charged by the
people with responsibility
both for their livelihood and
for their defense. It is a1

responsibility that he carries
calmly despite the fact that
his predecessor as pastor
and hamlet chief was assas-
sinated by the VC.

"If the VC can get in
here," he tells me, "I will
almost certainly be the first
one shot" He pauses and
then adds with a laugh,
"And so I try to keep them
out"

I ask him how he goes
about that, but Sgt. Bichard-
son breaks in to give the
explanation himself: "He
operates his own militia,
that's how he does it. He
has 15 parishioners he sends
out on ambushes every night
along the likely VC ap-
p roaches to the hamlet.''

"But only ten of them
have weapons," Father
James interjects, "five Ml
carbines and five Garand
Ml rifles. I need more wea-
pons,"

"Yes, Father," Richard-
son says.

"And more grenades. We
use a lot of grenades."

"Yes, Father. I'll see what
I can do." Richardson turns
to me again. "Father puts
out a lot of trip grenades,"
he says, "and a lot of VC
have been blown apart by
them. But you should see
him when a real big attack
is going on. He gets up on
the roof here and calls in ad-
justments on mortar rounds
from the Popular Forces
down the road. And he's
got a big loudspeaker up
there. When an attack is
over he says over the loud-
speaker: "The VC have
destroyed one house. It is
nothing to worry about. We
will build another one to-
morrow.' "

A native of Hue, ordained
nine years ago, Father
James has spent Ms entire
priesthood in the poorest sec-
tions of the two northern
provinces, Thua Thien and
Quang Tri, which comprise
the Diocese of Hue. It is
obvious now, listeringto him
speak, that he identifies com-
pletely with the ill-clad, im-
poverished people whom
Sgt Richardson and I
passed on the road into Tan-
Nguyen.

"They need so much,"
Father James says. " I do
what I can. We have two
schools with about 300
pupils and eight Vietnamese
sisters to teach them. The
sisters also operate an or-
phanage for 70children. But
the first need is to eat, isn't
it? We need income. For-
tunately, I was able to work

out an arrangement for our
people to do the laundry
of ten company-sized units of
the Third Brigade at Camp
Evans. If you walkthrough
the parish you'll see U. S.
combat fatigues hanging on
lines of about 100 families.
Still other families pick up
the laundry and distribute it
This work keeps them alive
for now. But what is going
to happen when the U.S.
Forces leave? We need a
more permanent source of
income — br ick-making ,
watermelons, tobacco, or
something. We have to work
on that"

I ask him how much
longer he expects the war to
last.

"Oh, six to ten more
years, at least. That is, with
full assistance from the U. S.
Without that we're lost"

What does he tell the peo-
ple in his sermons? " I try
to stick to spiritual themes,"
he answers. "And I try to
teach them what the Vatican
Council said, especially
about socialjustice. Butonce
in a while I have to give
the people an explanation of
political matters.

As we finish our conver-i
sation two young Army men
come in off the road and
greet us. They have come to
ask Father James' advice on
a task to which they have just
been assigned by S-5 (Civil
Affairs) officers at Camp
Evans: providing food,
medical care, and security
for the 1,067 inhabitants of
three nearby hamlets, called
Gia Long I, II, and B.

Leader of the two-man
team is Lieutenant Robert
Marsh of 1160 Milton Street,
Titusville, Florida. "My
real job is flying airplanes,"
he tells us. "I'm a FAC
(Forward Air Control) pilot
with the Army. But a recent
NVA rocket attack took out
some of our L-19's and so
the Army thought I could
lend a hand here." His
companion is He. Michael
Gameau of Berlin, New
Hampshire.

I
The lieutenant takes off

his helmet and sits down. He
wipes the perspiration onhis
face against the left sleeve of
his fatigues and lets his
breath escape in a long
whistle. "Man, what a chal-
lenge!" the lieutenant says to
Father James. "Unles I'm
very wrong the people in Gia
Long II are bout ready to
turn VC."

Father James tells him
that he is right "They are
desperate," he says. "They
will go VC because they are
starving. Now is the time
to help them. You must give
them food and also medicine.
If you do they canbe saved."

"I'll get them what lean
right away," Marsh agrees.

"But give them just
enough food, nottod much,"
Father James cautions. "If
you give them more than
they need the VC will hear
about it and seize it. What
have you done about
defense?"

Marsh a n s w e r s " I
brought in some concertina
wire this morning."

Father James leans forward.
"Good," he says. "Now
you ought to set up a peri-
meter. Find some trust-
worthy people and scrounge
some weapons for them.
Here's what I'd do. . . . "

I stand up with Sgt.
Richardson and say a quick

goodbye to Father James and
his new friends. They have
more important things to do
right now than talk to me.
Outside on the road again,
Richardson asks me, "Well,
sir, what do you think?"

I answer the sergeant in
his own words: "He's quite
a pistol, all right."
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FOR GOBStVX PLEASE AIRLIFT "ORE BAHtTOOVS SADTOXE

TMEDIkTEl-Y STOP THOUSANDS CHILDREN DYING DAILY SITUATION

BYRNE:

56 Tons Of Food
Airlifted To Biafra

NEW YORK—(NC)—In response lo an appeal from an
Irish missionary, U.S. Catholic Relief Services (CRS), the
overseas relief agency oi U.S. Catholics, airlifted 56 tons
oJ high protein baby food destined for thestarving children
in Biafra, Nigeria's secessionist region.

CRS received a cablegram from Father Anthony Byrne,
C.S.Sp., an Irish missionary who is the director of the
airlifts to Biafra from the Portuguese island of Sao Tome.
These airlifts are sponsored by Caritas Internationalis,
the international Catholic relief agency.

The cablegram said:
"For God's sake, please airlift more baby food to Sao

Tome immediately. Thousands of children are dying daily.
Situation appalling."

In answer, CRS sent out 56 tons of high protein baby
food from John F. Kennedy International Airport here.

CRS is purchasing these emergency commodities with
donation received from individuals and foundations for
use in the Biafran relief program.

SUMMERTIME
IS ime

SUMMERTIME IS
vacations, the beach, camping, cruising.

But for the two thirds of humanity living in poverty and destitution

SUMMERTIME IS
starvation, disease and hopelessness.

It is no different during the rest of the year.
Out of the 60 million who die every year, 40 million die of starvation!

Won't you please share some of yoursumertime savings to help a missionary save-a-tife in your name?

name:

address:

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR GIFT TO

The Right Rtmrend Edward T'. O'Meara The ReKt'mulWilliam O.O'Slica
National Director C\O Archdiooesan Director
366 Fijih A venue - 6 3 0 1 Biscayne Boulevard

New York, Neu- York 10001 Miami, Flyhh 33I3X '
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Colombia se Prepare*

\ A10 Dias del Congreso Eucaristico
BOGOTA, C o l o m b i a

(AIP).—Toda la vida en es-
ta capital parecegirar en tor-
no a la proxima visita de S.
S. Paulo VI, para la cele-
bration del Congreso Euca-
ristico, entre el 18 y e ! 25
de agosto entrante. Se es-
pera que al magno evento
religioso asistan no menos
de 2,500 obispos proceden-
tes de 50 naciones diferentes,
asi como tambien un nume-
ro de peregrinos que nunca
sera menor de 200,000 y
que algunos estiman Ilegara
a la cantidad de 800,000.

En los centros eclesiasti-
cos de la ciudad se comenta

que el Congreso trae apare-
jada para Colombia una
doble distincion: se trata, en
efecto, del Primer Congreso
Eucaristico que se celebra
despues del Concilio Ecume-
nico y motiva la primera vi-
sita de S.S. a Hispanoame-
rica.

Para los actos del Congre-
sp se ha construido unpabe-
llon, en una pequena altura
de las afueras de la ciudad,
frente a un campo donde se
puede acomodar a 300,000
fieles sentados, con espacio
para 200,000 mas. El Tem-
plete ediiicado es visible en la
distancia y se yergue en el es-

cenario grandioso de las
montanas que rodean a esta
capital.

Para acomodar a los
peregrinos, el Gobierno ha
emprendido la construction
de un grupo imponente de
1,200 apartamentos, que se
conoce en la ciudad con el
nombre de "Residencias
Paulo VI". Pero, con con-
ciencia de que el numero'
de peregrinos habra de ex-
ceder las posibilidades pu-
blicas de alojamiento, se es-
timula a los particulares
para que acomoden en sus
casas a los peregrinos.

La pujante capital colom-
biana, con su mezcla de mo-

dernismo y tradition, con
sus gigantescas super-vias
a poca distancia deestrechas
callejuelas coloniales y con
sv.s rnodernas eonstruccio-
nes afiladas al lado de ba-
rrocas iglesias se enfrenta
al arduo problema de abrir
sus puertas a los catolicos del
mundo, para un Congreso
dedicado al tema del "Amor
a Dios, a la Iglesia y a la
Humanidad."

Los problemas que plan-
tea la celebration del Con-
greso son gigantescos. Pero
mayor aun es la voluntad
de resolverlos que estan ex-
hibiendo el pueblo y las au-
toridades de Colombia.

Quieren
Canfarle
Al Papa

Mientras miles de pere-
jrinos de to do el mundo
;e preparan para visitar Co-
ombia con la esperanza de
rer al Papa Paulo VI, quin-
«jovenes de Pittsburgh via-
an a Bogota con la espe-
•anza de cantarle al Papa.

Los j6venes miembros de
in grupo folklorico ecume-
lico han sido invitados a
ictuar en Bogota comopar-
e de un programa interre-
igioso de pueblo a pueblo.

El viaje a la ciudad lati-
loamericana esta patrocina-
io por la Diocesis Catolica
Je Pittsburgh y las iglesias
sresbiterianas de esa dudad
f responde a invitaciones de
glesias catolicas y protes-
antes de Bogota.

La caravana se deno-
mlna "Mision Compren-
lo" y su mision es Ilevar
a. Latmoameriea y a todos
LOS peregrinos del Congreso
Eucaristico un testimonio in-
:ercultural de fe y action
iristiana.

Suplemento en Espanol de

Un Grupo de Jovenes cantantes folldoricos de Pittsburgh, compuesto por catolkos
y protestantes, viaja a Colombia para cantor en los actos del Congreso Eucaristico.
En la foto, en un ensayo durante su estancia en Miami.

"Preferi Morir en el Mar
Que Vivir en Cuba"

Por Manolo Reyes
Cada diaquepasasehace

mas critica la situatidn
dentro de la isla martir de
Cuba. Esta es la opinibn
generalizada entre las fuen-
tes retien llegadas a tierras
de libertad.

Confirmacibn de esta cri-
tica situation esta dada en
las diferentes formas que el
cubano ha estado usando
illtimamente paraescaparde
su pallia a traves del peli-
groso Estrecho de la Flo-
rida.

En nisticas balsas hechas
con maderas viejas, cordeles
y algunos davos, muchos
cubanos de todas las edades
y todos los caminos de la

vida, se han estado lanzando
ultimamente a las aguas des-
de Cuba, en busca de liber-
tad.

Una de estas dramaticas
odiseas fiie narradadesdesu
cama en el Jackson Memo-
rial Hospital por el cubano
Jacinto Ismael Yera de 52
afios de edad.

" Nunca en mi vida habia
salido de Cuba. Muy pocas
veces sail en un botetito a
pescar. Sin embargo, la si-
tuation dentro de Cuba es
tan terrible que detidi arries-
gar mi vida con otros seis
cubanos y salimos en una
nistica balsa a lograr la
libertad, o morlr en el em-
pefio" dijo Ismael.

"Alguno de ustedes era
marinero o conotia de la
orientation en el mar?" pre-
guntamos.

"Ninguno. Salimos a la
buena de Dios" respondio
Ismael.

"Llevaban agua y comi-
da para la travesia?"

"Cuando salimos el23de
julio teniamos nuevelatasde
leche condensada que repar-
tiamos poquito a poco entre

los siete que ibamos en la
balsa. Y del agua puedo de-
tirle que poco despues de
salir de Cuba, en una mare-
jada, se nos mezclo con el
agua salada y no pudimos
tomarla" contesto Ismael.

Entonces hubo unapau-
sa. Una enfermera entro y
ayuda a Ismael atomaruna
pastilla pues sus manos es-
taban algo engarrotadas y

Paga a la Pag. 25

Nuevo Secretariado
Una nueva directiva

del secretariado arquidio-
cesano del Movimientode
Cursillos de Cristiandad
fiie proclamada esta sema-
na, siendo designado pre-
sidente el senor Jose
Guerra.

Guerra sucede a Jose
Ramon Garrigo, que
durante dos aftos ha ve-
nido desempenando ese
cargo.

La nueva directiva esta
integrada de la forma si-
guiente: Presidente, Jose
Guerra; Secretario, Fran-

cisco Delgado; Tesorero,
Enrique Dominguez, vo-
cal de actos, Roberto Pi-
neiro; vocal de grupos,
Senen Borges; vocal de
escuela, Leonel Sorondo;
vocal de contactos, Jorge
Recio; vocal de piedad,
EfrehLeal.

Como directores espi-
rituales fueron ratificados
por el Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll los padres Mi-
guel de ArriUaga, Avelino
Gonzalez, Agustin Ro-
man, Juan M. Lopez, Jose
L. Hemando y Javier
Morras.

Cdecta de In Herniandad
"Retientes acontecimientos nos han llamado la aten-

tion sobre los extremos problemas de pobreza exis-
tentes en nuestra 'opulenta sotiedad' y aunque existe
una considerable dase media en este pais, millones de
personas estan atrapadas en el circulo vicioso de la
pobreza."

Con estas palabras el Arzobispo Coleman F. Car-
roll abre una carta dirigida a sacerdotes, religiosos y
fleles apelando a la generosidad el proximo domingo a
traves de la Colecta de la Hermandad (Brotherhood
Collection) que se efectuara en todas las iglesias de la
Arquidiocesis.

El prelado senala que hay familias condenadas a
condiciones de vida infrahumanas de desnutricion, mala
vivienda y falta de education por generation tras gene-
ration y luego dice que esta colecta tiende a dar los
pasos necesarios a fin de eliminar las causas de la po-
breza.

"Nuestro programa—afiade— no se dirige aungrupo
en particular sino a todos nuestros hermanos, ya sean
blancos o negros, nativos o emigrantes; en fin, a todosi
los que sufren."

Termina la carta pidiendo ayuda para ayudar a otros,
para crear centros para el cuidado de niiios cuyas ma-i
ores trabajan, para iniciar y estimular la preocupacion
privada en el problema de la vivienda, para acoger y
cuidar de los ancianos desamparados.

tPiensa Ir

A Bogota?

Apresurese

EN MIAMI, de donde
partira una peregrination de
doscientas personas, la que
esta siendo auspiciadaporel
Arzobispo Coleman F. Car-
roll, se anuncio por sus or-
ganizadores que a fln de
responder a solititudes de
ultima hora procedentes de
otras ciudades de Estados
Unidos, se han hedio re-
servaciones para un numero
mayor de peregrinos.

Las personas interesadas
en unirse a la peregrinacidn
deben hacerlo a la mayor
brevedad, a fin de que pue-
da tramitarse con tiempo la
visa de entrada a Colombia.

El predo total de la pere-
grination es de 5370 lo que
incluye pasaje de ida y vuel-
ta, alojamiento y alimenta-
d6n durante la semana del
19 al 26 de agosto. Los or-
ganizadores de la peregrina-
tion han obtenido un siste-
ma de financiamiento que
permitira pagar el viaje en
comodas mensualidades.
Las reservationes pueden
hacerse en todas las oficmas
de Avianca, en la rectoria
de SS Peter and Paul, en el
consulado de Colombia en
Miami y en Grunlatina de
Turismo, 10 N.E. 3 Ave.,
telefono 377-2855.

Directiva de los
Caballeros de Colon

En una ceremoniaefec-
tuada en el salon de ac-
tos de San Juan Bosco
se efectuo la toma de po :

sesion de la directiva del
Consejo Nuestra Sefiora
de la Caridad de los Ca-
balleros de Colon.

Este consejo esta for-
ma do por caballeros de
Colon exiliados de Cuba
y ha ido nutriendo sus
filas con nuevos miembros
surgidos en el destierro.

Antonio Fernandez fue
reelecto Gran Caballero y
el resto de la directiva esta •
formada de la siguiente \
forma:

Armando Tavel, Gran
Caballero Delegado; Pe-
dro Jove,Secretario de Ac-
tas; Enrique San Pedro,
Secretario de Finanzas;
Jose C. Villalobos, Can-
dller; M. A. Fernandez,
Guardian y Dr. Vicente
Lorenzo, Abogado.
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El Credo del Pueblo de Dios™
Por Gustavo Amigo Jansen, S.J.

Para un observador superficial o buscadordenoticias
sensacionales —como, por ejemplo, el redactor de la
revista Time en su edicidn del 12 de julio-^ "El Credo
del Pueblo de Dios" pronunciado por el Santo Padre al
finalizar el Ano de la Fe, con el adjunto "Mensaje a los
Sacerdotes", dado en la misma ocasibn, no es otra
cosa que "una afirmacidn inflexible de la doctrina cato-
lica tradicional".

La realidad, se trata de un documento verdaderamen-
te extraordinario y llamado a tener un alcance no bien
sospechado todavia. Comolosenalabaelmismo Paulo VI
en la audienda general del 3 de julio, "la afirmacidn,
de la fe, que el aiio reei6n conduido nos ha dado la feliz
ocasion de pronundar", mas que una conclusionhasido
"un principle", es decir, una disposition vigorosa y
providential hacia un "trabajo de estudio"dedesarrollo,
de profundization, y una cada vez mejor "coherencia
de la vida con ia misma fe".

Su Santidad ha hablado con claridad, seguridad y
predsion acerca de Dios, delpecado original, delbautismo
de los ninos, de la infabilldad pontifida, de la Eucaris-
tia, de la vida futura, para no dtar sino algunos de sus

puntos mas destacados. ^Con que objeto, podria pre-
guntarse alguno, si se trata de verdades ya contenidas
en el Stmbolo que desde nuestra primera initiation cris-
tiana conocemos. . . ?

Es que el Papa mira aqui, ante to do, al "Pueblo de
Dios", vale decir, a la muchedumbre innumerable de
los fieles que componen la inmensa mayoria de la Igle-
sia de Cristo, y darles una orientation repetida y con-
firmada, que tal vez ha comenzado a vacilar de alguna
manera entre quienes se han desorientado por la ex-
cesiva discusion y libertad de opiniones entre autores
que pretenden dirigirse hacia concepdones no acordes
del todo con la verdad eterna del Evangelio y del ma-
gisterio eclesiastico. No es conjetura nuestra. Son las
palabras mismas de Paulo VI, que — ademas de haber
hablado repetidas veces durante este ano de la fe acerca
de las posibles desviaciones de ella— el 19 de junio,
cuando anundaba la dausura del mismo, declaraba:

"Pedemos decir que la conflanza en el magisterio
de la Iglesia, el amor a la ortodoxia de las ideas que
se refieren a Ia fe, la practica religiosa metodica y sabia,
el ejemplo de los cristianos buenos y vaHentes, la prac-

tica personal y colectiva de alguna obra de apostolado
nos ayudaran a mantener encendida y viva nuestra fe".

Esas son predsamente las lineas de fuerza que se
destacan en el Credo del Pueblo de Dios. No cabe duda
que las especuladories—ciertamente kgitimas dentro de "
sus limites— a que se han dedicado despues del Con-
tilio algunos escritores, han hecho vacilar y sacudirse
la fe misma del pueblo sencillo de Dios, de los "pobres
de Yahve", que no son capaces de distinguir siempre
entre las realidades misteriosas pero dertas de nuestra
fe y las explicadones, mas o menos validas, y- jdentes
o no, que se han difundido con excesiva~amplitud y a
veces vaguedad, entre muchos sectores.

Y el Vicario de Cristo, con la autoridad suprema que
le confiere su magisterio doctrinal, aun sin pronunciar
definidones perentorias, quiere, sin embargo, apuntarnos
resueltamente el legitimo camino de nuestras creendas
y de toda nuestra vida cristiana.

Leamos y meditemos atentamente, con docilidad y
sendllez, estas paginas inmortales, que haran sin duda£.
historia en la vida toda de la Santa Madre Iglesia.'

Jerarquia Debe Dialogar
con El Laico yTenerleConfianza

Bogota (NA)—La Jerarquia debe inidar un amplio
dialogo con el laicado, ofrecerle su confianza, aunque se
tema que este equivocado, y no tacharlo de "ineficaz"
porque muchas veces su action no tenga una repercu-
sion immediate, indico monsenor Jose Antonio Dammert
Bellido, obispo de- Cajamarca (Peru) y Presidente del
Departamento de Apostolado de los Laicos del CELAM.

En un reportaje concedido al editor del boletin CELAM
Jos6 Ignacio Torres, monsenor Dammert explieo amplia-
mente algunos de los puntos mas importantes que afectan
hoy a los movimientos apostolicos de los laicos.

"Efectivamente —dijo— la crisis es produdda por el
total desconodmiento que se Hene en America Latina
acerca del papel de los cristianos en esta sociedad que
cambia. Los movimientos apostolicos para salvar este
escollo deben proporcionar a sus militantes una for-
mation adecuada segun su compromiso y vocation.
Esto llevara consigo que dichos movimientos tengan
pocos militantes capatitados para enfrentar con eficada
esa realidad, porque de hecho las exigencias para ser
militantes seran cada vez mayores. Esta caracteristica
debera ser apredada por la Jerarquia para que no
pida a los movimientos apostolicos un trabajo con la
masa y mStodos rapidos de formation de militantes
en pocos dias. Una insistenda en esta linea produ-
tira conflidos inevitables."

Monsenor Dammert Bellido, pretiso que "para in-
tegrar a los laicos en la Pastoral de Conjunto, el Epis-
copado debe inidar un amplio dialogo con ellos, pres-
tarle su confianza, dejar que sus iniciativas siganadelante
sin impedir su prosecusion aunque se tema que esten
equivocados."

" Las opciones en el mundo temporal son muy varia-
das y el papel de la Jerarquia consiste en orientar,
fijar los grandes prindpios para queloslaicosformen su
concientia y respetar la libertad de los cristianos. Solo re-
flexionando sobre la actitud de Dios que deja en plena
libertad al hombre, se podra respetar las decisiones
ajenas."

El Presidente del Departamento de Apostolado Seglar
del CELAM definio asi la misidn del laico en el mundo
contemporaneo: "Debe tenerse en cuenta la necesidad
de una doble mision en los movimientos apostolicos:
ser presentia del laico comprometido en la Iglesia y
presencia de la Iglesia en el mundo en que se trabaja.
Esta tarea es dificil porque no aparece una repercusidn
inmediata en las masas y muchas veces se tilda a los
laicos de "ineficaces", por no ser eficaces a corto plazo,
pero es la unica forma de ser levadura para una ins-
piraddn genuinamente evangelica".

Monsenor Dammert exptico cual deberia ser el aporte
del laicado latinoamerieano a la Segunda Conferenda
General del Episcopado: "Los laicos, directamente com-
prometidos en el mundo, deben proporcionar los datos
necesarios sobre la realidad temporal para que los obispos
puedan compararla con la imagen de la actitud de la fe
y de religidn ofredda por el cristianismo en las ftientes
biblicas y tradicionales. Sdlo de esta manera se podra
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formular una Pastoral adecuada a la problematica de
Latin oamerica."

Predsamente "su conotimiento del mundo y su com-
promiso en la evolution del continente, debe ser su
aporte especifico. Esta evolution del continente es irre-

' versible y si los cristianos no partitipan en ella, irremi-
siblemente se quedaran atrasados, y mas aun, arrollados
por la evolution misma."

"Debe tenerse presente —agrego— que los jovenes,
en especial los estudiantes, proyectan su influencia para
el siglo XXI, aunque nuestras estructuras pertenezcan
todavia al siglo XIX. Por eso conviene fijar los hitos
de la presentia de la Iglesia en el porvenir y no que-
darnos anclados en el pas ado."

El obispo Dammert Bellido manifesto que "los laicos
tienen una gran esperanza en las orientaciones que im-
parta la Conferentia de Medellin (agosto 26- setiembre 7 ),
pues confian que de ella salgan las aplicadones con-
cretas para America Latina de los principios formu-
lados en el CondEo Vaticano II.

"Esperan solutiones renovadoras que se apliquen
sin timideces, aprehension o temor; que las realizado-
nes no sean consideradas como una crltica a la tradi-
tion ni como aventuras peligrosas, pues Paulo VI nos
indta en la Populorum Progressio a ser audaces."

Finalmente, monsenor Dammert precisd que "elapor-
te actual de laicado es importantisimo. Pero lo sera mas
posteriormente, despues de la Conferenda, en la aplica-
cion de los pianos pastorales, que debera hacerse sin
estridendas ni caprichos irfeflexivos, pero al mismo
tiempo sin angustias ni timideces. De acuerdo con las
orientadones contiliares es de capital importantia fo-
mentar la participation de tos cristianos en las organi-
zaciones tiviles, en todos los niveles, con espiritu de
servicio y no de dominaci6n."

Conozcomos el CEl
Nuestro

Compromiso
Se resume en celebrar el "VINCULO DE AMOR"

Lo cual significa:

—dar testimonio de que "nosotros hemos conoddo y
hemos creido en el amor que Dios tiene por nosotros"
y que "se ha hedio visible en que Dios ha enviado a
su Hijo al mundo para que vivamos por EL"

—dar testimonio de que conocemos a Dios, porque ama-
mos.

—hacernos consdentes de que los discipulos de Cristo
se dan a conocer en el amor fraterno, "no de palabra
ni con frases, sino con obra de verdad."

"Cristo nos ensena que la ley fundamental de la per-
fection humana y, por tanto, de la transformation del
mundo, es el mahdamiento nuevo del amor. Asi, pues,
a los que creen en el amor de Dios les da w certeza
de que abiir a todos los hombres los caminos del amor
y esforzarse por instaurar la fraternidad universal no
son cos as inu tiles."

Los cristianos, "unidos a todos los que aman y
practican la justicia, han tornado sobre si vina tarea
ingente que han de cumplir en la tierra, y de la cual
deberan responder ante Aquel que juzgara a todos en el
liltimo dia. No todos los que dicen "Senor, Senor"
entraran en el reino de los delos, sino aquellos que
hacen la voluntad del Padre y ponen manos a la obra."

Alrededor del Mundo
Colonia, Alemania — Mas de dos mttlonesdemarcos,

equivalentes a 500 mil dolares, han sido ofretidos hasta
ahora por los catolicos alemanes para las pobladones
del Biafra: 900,000 marcos han sido puestos a dispo-
sition por ]a obra Misereor, 800,000 por la Caritas
de la Republica Federal, 450,000 por la Conferenda
Episcopal.

Otros millones de marcos han sido ofretidos por la
Misereror y por la ofitina central catolica para la asis-
tentia a los paises subdesarrollados, para obrasde cons-
truction en Biafra. Ademas el Gobierno de Bonn ha des-
tinado la suma de un nuHon de marcos para initiati-
vas asistentiales en el pais africano.

* * *

Lyon, Francia — Cerca de 600 jovenes procedentes
de varios paises eurbpeos se reuniran el 4 de agosto
en Lyon, Franeia, para partidpar en Ia anual "Route"
international promovida por el movimiento catolico
"Pax Christi".

La inidativa se propone fomentar el apoyo personal
de todos los hombres de buena voluntad a la construc-
don y sah/aguardia de una paz justa y duradera en
el mundo.

Quito, Ecuador — La organization asistential ale-
mana "Adveniat", concedera un prestamo de 825 mil
dolares para poner en mardia un programa de re-
forma agraria preparado por la Iglesia catolica ecua-
toriana en los terrenos de su propiedad. El proyecto,
del cual obtendran benefitios unas 2,200 familias de
agricultores, fue estudiado en colaboradon con el Ins-
tituto Ecuatoriano para la Refonna Agraria.

Taiz6, Frantia— Del 18 de este mes al 8 se septiembre,
tendran lugar en el monasterio de Taize, ocho reuniones
intemacionales de jovenes pertenetientes a todas las con-
fesiones religiosas. Tema delos trabajos: El testimonio
de fe cristiana en una sociedad en transformation.

* * *

Atenas, Gretia — Dentro de muy poco tiempo, las
iglesias ortodoxas tendran que afrontar las mismas
presiones que produjeron cambios radicales en las igle-
sias protestantes y catdlica, segun un teologo y filo-
sofo griego ortodoxo.

El Revdo. Dr. Nicon D. Patrinacos manifesto que
las doctrlnas tradidonales tendran que adaptarse al
pensamiento moderno. "No podemos mantener por
mudio tiempo mas el status quo", dijo el Dr. Patrina-
cos, quien es editor del Observador Ortodoxo, la publi-
cation ofidal mensual de la arquidlocesis griega orto=-j) |
doxa de America del Norte y del Sur. * ' J

V
• * *

Paris — El presidente de ia Conferenda Episcopal
Francesa, cardenal Joseph Lefebvre, ha criticado la
publicatidn en Francia de una traduction del catecismo
holandes.

El cardenal considera que Ja publication es un ata-
que a las autoridades eclesiasticas puesto que la edi-
tion no lieva imprimatur y el catecismo fu6 lanzado a
la venta sin cambios o comentarios necesarios.

La edition francesa del controversial catecismo fue
publieada por IDOC-France, la rama francesa de Do-
cumentation Informativa sobre la Iglesia Condliar, que
dirige el R. P. Charles Enlinger.

La traduceion lleva el nombre " Une Introduction
a la Foi Catholique" (Una Introducdon a la Fe Ca-
tblica). Un apgndice de 68 paginas traza la historia del
cateeismo, sus dificultades y los puntos de doctrinas que
las autoridades del Vaticano sugirierpn. Tambien con-
tiene la profesidn de fe hecha por el Papa Paulo VI
el 30 de junio de este ano.

* * *

Munich, Alemania (NA)—El obispo luterano de Ba-
viera, Hermann Dietzfelbinger, presidente del Consejo
de la Iglesia, Evangelica de Alemania, sera el linico
prelado luterano que partitipari en el Congreso Euca-
ristieo de Bogota.

El obispo hablara en una sesion de cristianos de am-
bas confesiones y celebrara un servicio religioso en una
iglesia de la comunidad evang^lica luterana de habla
alemana.
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"Humanoe Vitae'

Sintesis de la Enciclica
I - INTRODUCTION

El gravisimo deber de transmitir la vida humana,
con las transformaciones de la sociedad actual, se ha
visto cuestionado por problemas que guardan intima
relation con la vida y la felicidad de los hombres.
Entire los problemas de mayor incidencia estan el ra-
pido desarrollo demografico, la promotion femenina, la
valorization del amor y el significado de los actos con-
yugales.

Ademas esta de por medio una actitud de dominio
del hombre sobre las fuerzas de la naturaleza.

Estos antecedentes hacen plantear nuevas preguntas:
£No seria indicado revisar las normaseticas hasta ahora
vigentes? ^No se podria admilir que la fmalidad pro-
creadora pertenezca al conjunto de la vidaconyugalmas
bien que a cada uno de los actos?

iNo ha llegado el momento de someter a la razon
y a la voluntad la tarea de regular la natalidad?

)GE-CONSIDERACIONES DOCTRINALES
La Iglesia, como interprete no s61o de la ley evan-

gelica, sino tambien de la ley natural, responde a tra-
ves de una nueva y profunda reflexion acerca' de la
doctrina moral del matrimonio.

Los trabajos de la comision formadapor JuanXXIII,
en 1963, no satisficieron al Papa Paulo VI, por lo que
personalmente quiso examinar el asunto, llegando a las
siguientes reflexiones:
A. Que el problema de la natalidadhayque considerarlo

por encima de las perspectivas parciales de cualquier
orden, para mirarlo a la luz de una vision integral
del hombre y de su vocation.

B. La argumentation del amor conyugal y de la pater-
nidad responsable, como base para el control de la
natalidad, necesita precision.

C. La naturaleza del verdadero amor conyugal lleva a
la comunion de los esposos para lograr su mutuo
perfeccionainiento, en vista a la generation y a la
education de sus Mjos.

D. Por tanto el amor conyugal es plenamente humano,
total, fecundo, fie! y exclusivo hasta la muerte.

E. Ese amor exigente es la fuente de la paternidad res-
ponsable que hay que comprender exactamente.

F. Paternidad responsable significa: respeto a los pro-
cesos biologicos, dominio necesario de los instintos,
existencia de graves motivos y respeto de la ley moral,
una conciencia moral objetiva y no una estimation
arbitraria del probiema.

G. Esta doctrina esta fundada en la naturaleza Intima
"del acto conyugal, que es signo unitivo y al mismo
tiempo proereador.

H. Usar este don divino destruyendo su significado
y su fin alidad es contradecir la naturaleza del hombre
y de la mujer y sus mas intimas relaciones.

Ill — PARTE NORMATIVA
En conformidad con los principios fundamentales

anotados hay que EXCLUIR ABSOLUTAMENTE,
por ilicitos:
A. La interruption directa del proceso generador ya

iniciado, y sobre todo el aborto voluntario.
B. La esterifizacidn directa, perpetua o temporal.
C. Toda accion que o en prevision del acto conyugal

(pildoras), o en su realization {medios mecanicos),
o en el desarrollo de sus consecuencias naturales
(abortivos), se propongan como medio o como fin,
hacer imposible la procreation.

D. Si existen motivos serios para espaciar los natimien-
tos es litito acogerse al metodo del ritmo, que se funda
en las funtiones inminentes a la fuerza procreadora.

IV—CONSEQUENCIAS DEL CONTROL DE LA NA-
TALIDAD

Los metodos de regulation artificial de los narimien-
tos traen nefastas consecuencias:
A. Es el camino facil a la infidelidad conyugal y a la

degradation general de la moral.
B. El hombre terminaria considerando a la mujer solo

como instrumento de placer.
C. Se convertirian en anna peligrosa en manos de au-

toridades irresponsables.
— DIRECTIVAS PASTORALES
La Iglesia, haciendose cargo de las dificultades que

comporta el observar la ley divina, da las siguientes
orientaciones, sobre todo a sus hijos:
A. La practica honesta de la regulation de la natalidad

(solamente admitido el metodo del ritmo), exige un
perfecto dominio de si mismo, y los esposos que logran
ese dominio, desarrollan su personalidad y se enri-
quecen en valores espirituales.

B. Supone la necesidad de crear un clima favorable a
la education de la castidad, es detir, el triunfo de la
libertad sobre el libertinaje.

C. Participation activa de las autoridades publicas para
que eviten la inmoralidad, desarrollen una cuidado-
sa politica familiar y se preocupen por el desarrollo
economico de sus pueblos.

D. Los hombres de tiencia deben estudiar mas a fondo
para encontrar soludones en la linea de la regulation,
aprovechando los periodos agenesicos.

E. Los esposos cristianos, apoyados en la fe y la es-
peranza, alimentados por los sacramentos, deben su-
perar las dificultades.

F. Los movlmientos de apostolado familiar seran los
portavoces de esta orientation en la Iglesia.

G. Todos los cristianos que trabajan en el ramo sani-
tario, sobre todo los medicos, deben promover solu-
dones a este problema que esten inspiradas en la fe
y la recta razon.

H. Los sacerdotes tienen que exponer sin ambiguedades
la doctrina de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, ate-
niendose a lo que ha dictado el Magisterio, ademas
de ser misericordiosos con todas las personas que
padezcan los problemas del control de la natalidad.

I. Y los obispos, no solo compartir con el Papa la so-
licitud del bien espiritual del Pueblo de Dios, sino des-
plegar una accion pastoral tal, que enfoque todos los
campos de la actividad humana, pretisamente como
respuesta vital ante la natalidad explosiva.

'Prefer! Morir en el Mar
Que Vivir en Cuba1
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sus munecas vendadas, asi
como tambien parte de sus"
rodillas y tobillos. Ismael
habia sido ingresado en el
Hospital Jackson sufriendo
de postraci6n solar, deshi-
dratacion y tenia infectadas
algunas heridas, todo ello
producto de su dramatica
odisea en el mar.

Tras la pausa, Ismael
prosiguio. "Estuvimos en la
balsa cuatro dias hasta el
sabado 27 de julio en que
la misma se rompid y cada
uno echo mano de las go-
mas infladas de cami6n que
habian sostenido la balsa.
Otro de los que iba en la
balsa y yo decidimos sepa-
rarnos de los dnco restan-
tes para ver si teniamos me-
jor suerte. . . y algiin barco
o algun avion nos veia, aun-
que sabiamos que era muy
dificil pues eramos un pun-
tico en medio del mar" narr6
Ismael.

"Que tiempo estuvieron
en las gomas?"

"Desde el 27 al 29. En
esos dos dias se nos acercd
una manada de tiburones
y empezaron a rondarnos.
Uno se acerco tanto que yo
le di en la cabeza con un
pincho que tenia. Luego se
alegar on."

" Como fueron rescata-
dos?"

Ismael hizo una pausa.
Levanto sus ojos cargados
de experiencia y evocando
aquel momento de inmen-
sa alegria, dijo: "Ya ha-
biamos perdido toda es-
peranza de ser salvados,
cuando vimos un buquetan-
quellamado 'Colorado' que
se estaba acercando. Enton-
ces sacando las ultimas fuer-
zas que nos quedaban, na-
damos con las gomas hasta
colocarnos en el paso del
barco para que nos vieran.
Y gratias a Dios nos reco-
gieron".

" Cual era el estado fisico
de ustedes dos?"

" Yo estaba muy debiJ. Pe-
ro mi companero estaba mal
. . . muy mal".

Efectivamente, Rolando
Crespi, al llegar al Jackson
fue trasladado a la unidad
de tratamiento intenso pues
su estado se reporto como
de gravedad despues de los
dias transcurridos en el mar.

" Ha tenido noticias de los
otros tinco cubanos que sa-
lieron con ustedes?"

"Tan pronto nos rescata-
ron preguntamos por ellos
y se nos dijo que ya habian
sido salvados."

Una vez narrada su odi-
sea en el mar, Ismael hablo
sobre la situation interna de
Cuba. "Alii el pueblo no
esta con el regimen, se lo
puedo dear yo que nunca
fui rico y toda mi vida he
sido gastronomico.Pero lo
que pasa es que al que se
'mueve' lomatan. Comocree
usted que Una persona
pueda vivir despues de ser
forzado a trabajar durante
70 dias en el campo y por
todo ese tiempo solo le dan
ocho pesos? Ese es el tra-

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Diitributon of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

bajo 'voluntario' que dicen
los comunistas que el cuba-
no esta haciendo. Eso no es
verdad. Todo el mundo alia
rechaza el trabajo 'volunta-
rio' pero tienen que irporque
van comoelchino, amarrado
y con una metralleta en la
espalda."

Ismael hizo una nueva
pausa. Un paciente que no
habla espanol le extendio un
cigarrillo. Ismael le dio las
gradas y luego de ayudarlo
a encender el tigarrillo, pro-
sigio: "En Cuba unapastilla
de jabon de olor esta cos-
tando dos pesos. Ladelavar
de dos dncuentaatrespesos.
Y en el interior la cos a es
peor. Cada cubano solo tiene
derecho a comprar cuatro
centavos depan. No mas. Y
eso de que se acabaron las
'colas' es intierto tambien.
En toda la isla las 'colas'
de personas son enormes
frente a panaderias y tien-
das, buscando un poquitico
de comida. Pero los 'tecnicos
extranjeros' esos si comen
bien y tienen hasta lugares
espedales para comprar co-
mida ellos solos."

"Ismael, <,que nos puede
decir de los cubanos quetra-
tan de escapar en bote y
son sorprendidos por el re-
gimen Castro comunista?"

"Bueno, los de mejor
suerte van para la car eel
porque hay otros que los
matan. Sin ir muy lejos a
principios de julio ultimo se
rumoro que en Las Villas
la gente de Castro capturo
un bote con catorce perso-
nas que estaban tratandose
de ir. Los ametrallaron. Dos
de ellos murieron y el resto
fue para la carcel," dijo Is-
mael. ;

Ismael continuo: "Mire,
en Cuba la juventud no tiene
aspiraciones a nada. Y el
regimen de Castro hadividi-
do a todas la familias cu-
banas."

Una ultima pregunta fue
dirigida al recien llegado:
"Ismaelj si usted nunca
habia salido de Cuba, si
sabia que podia morir en
medio del mar, por que se
lanzo en la balsa?"

"Si de todos modos me
iba a morir en Cuba, prefe-
ri morir en medio del mar...
en libertad".

;ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Decimo domingo despues de pentecostds

Celebrante: El Seftor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Si hemos sido llamados a

habitar en la nueva Jerusalem, hemos sido
tambien llamados a mostraruna gehuina preo-
cupadion por las necesidades de todos los hom-
bres.

Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo VI, que
Su nueva enciclica sobre el control de la nata-
lidad sea estudiada y evaluada detenidamente
con los ojos de la fe por todos los catdlicos
sinceros, oremos al Sehor.

Lector: Por nuestro obispo Coleman . F. Carroll
y nuestro parroco, (N) para que guien segura-
mente a su rebaflo por encima de las polemi-
cas que han surgido en torno a la enciclica
de Paulo VI, oremos al Sefior.

Lector: Por todos los confesores, para que con la
inspiratidn del Espiritu Santo guien a sus pe-
nitentes correctamente en la formati6n de sus
contiencias sobre la regulation de la natali-
dad, oremos al Sefior.

Lector: Por todos los matrimonios catdlicos, para
que escuchen atentamente la voz de Cristo ha-
blandoles a traves de su vicario en la tierra
y tengan asi la paz en el alma producto de la
fidelidad a una contienda recta, oremos al
Seflor.

Pueblo: Sefior, escucha nuestra orad6n.,

Lector: Por N y N, miembros de nuestra parroquia
falleddos la pasada semana y por todos los en-
fermos graves de la parroquia, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Seflor, escucha nuestra oracidn.
Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta sambjea del

Pueblo de Dios, para que por nuestra comiin
partidpadon de este testimonio sacramental de
la generosidad de Nuestro Sefior hacia nosotros,
seamos movidos a compartir nuestras vidas ypo-
sesiones con nuestros hermanos, oremos al Seflor.

Pueblo: Seflor, escucha nuestra oradon.
Celebrante: Escucha y concede nuestras petitiones,

oh, Sefior! Tu sabes cuan facilmente nos con-
fudimos y abatimos en medio de las contro-
versias en tu Iglesia; concede que por la preo-
cupation que hemos expresado por las necesir
dades de unos y otros, por estas petitiones nos
sea posible preservar en la unidad de Tu Iglesia
y ser fortalecidos en nuestra fe. Por Cristo, Tu
Hijo, Nuestro Sefior, que contigo vive y reina
en unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, porlossiglos
de los siglos,
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IMisas Dominicalesl
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW.-7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave.- 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m. Mision de San
Judas, 4600 NE 2 Ave.-
11a.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd.-8:30 a.m., 1, 7y
8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave.-7, 10 a.m., 1, y 7:30
p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St.-6:00
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flaeler-11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., CoconutGrove-
12:15 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave.-12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave.- 1, 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW-6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables-
9:15 a.m. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami

Beadi- 6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah -
12:55, 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 68 W. 42 PL, Hia-
leah - 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs - 7 p.m.
OUR LADY of the LAKES,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.
VISITATION, 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave., North Dade -
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U.S. 1
y Pierce St, Hollywood -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700W.Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood-8 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI
Belle Glade- 12 M.
SANTA ANA Naranja -
12:30 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. MARY Pahokee-9a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE Immokalee-
8:30, 11:45. Misidn Labelle,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,
O N t POUND MET

SM=«M FOR tJEMT-TASSE
I AROMA Y SABOR

C A f € forflt 8USTEL0
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA
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VOICE
CLASSIFIED

CALL 754-2651

3—Cemetery Lots

Two Dade Memorial, Miami. $185
each. Write Finley, 3699 N.W. 28th
Ct, Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

5 Persoi ifs

RESIDENTIAL

PORT ST. JOHN
, Brevard County, west of U.S. #1,
opposite Cape Kennedy. Bargain,
$100 under market value. Write
Box #38. The Voice 6201 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138

COUPLES
Needed who are interested in home
care of children. Contact Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau
1325 West Flagler St., Miami, fla.

6 Child Care

CHILD CARE, MY HOME. ST.
JAMES PARISH. CALL 685-1914,
1530 N. W. 134 STREET.

4 Florists

£Mary Lee \
for FLOWERS j

Complete j
Fioral Service A

for i

AH j
I Occasions
= 751-5211 or 751-8509
= 1662 N.E. 123 ST.
= WE DELIVER
qtllllllUIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllimil

Child Care

dother would like to care for chtt-
Ireninhome, Large fenced-in yard,
^ice neighborhood. Please call 624-
1171.

EXCELLENT GOVERNESS
PREFER SMALL CHILDREN

REFERENCES. PHONE 379-9101

Experienced baby sitter, ray home.
Also room and board. 2731 N.W.
135 St 681-1286.

10 Loans

WK buy old Gold and Diamond:

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instructions

SCHOOL OF TUTORING, INC.
16240 N.E. 13th Avenue

Join our summer school now. Certi-
fied teachers. All grades through Jr.
College. Air-cond. Individual In-
struction. Phone 945-4842.

"SUMMERTIME IS MAKE-UP
TIME." Only 15 minutes a day—at
home. . .makes learning easy and en-
joyable. . .pennies a day-freee de-
mons t ra t ion . PROGRAMMED
LEARNING 941 N.E. 19Ave. JA3-
4385.

EMPLOYMENT

This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

17 Help Wanted-Female

17 Help Wanted—Female
MOTHER'S HELPER

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH
PLUS SALARY. 865-7359.

Wanted, experienced teachers, de-.
greed, certified in elementary edu-
cation for dosses between 30 and
35 pupils for grades 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Girls' physical education, high
school math teacher degieed and
certified in areas. Classes small. For
appointment caU 531-1124 or 532-
5996.

Addressograph electric 1957 grap-
hotypc 350 for 9 line plates, 6(1
josition. Original owner, top condi-
Joii. New, practically unused. Suc-
rifice. Deerfield Beach 399-2225,
Monday—Friday from 10 AIM. —
4 P.M.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY

751-5211—- 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestic and com-
merieal employees. Available imme-
diately.
Elementary schoolteachers for Cath-
olic schooiin Broward. Grades 1-3-5.
Good salary. Write, stating quali-
fications to Box #48, The Voice.
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 33138.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR 3-5412.

79 Help Wanied-Maie <S Femal

42-Miscellaneous For Safe Southwest

2 1 " Red Toro lawnmower, 23"
Black and white Zenith console TV.
50x50 movie screen. Call after 6 P.M.
or all SaL- Sun. 634-3912.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
.SMITTY'S Har<iware& Paint Co.
V2iM MV7 Ave. 681-4481

NEAR ST. "PETER & PAUL
Pool, Central air, 3 or 4 bedroom,
Fla. room, many extras $29,500,
try 10% down.

MULLEN REALTOR 226-1311
$3,700 Down
Assume 5% mortgage, $103 a month.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-condition,
carpets, drapes, eat-in kitchen, panel-
ing, carport St Brendan area. Price
$17,000,221-9204

Hollywood

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near"G"esu. Fum.'
efficy s, bedroom apts, utilities. Adults
Johnson ApL Hotel 374-4015.

1 bedroom apartment available in
September. 1/2 block St Patrick
Church, Miami Beach. CaU TARA
Real Estate, 923 W. 39 St (Opp.
St. Patrick Church parking lot)
532-8088

60A-Apts. Wanted

Catholic elementary school, S. W.
Miami has several vacancies for
lay teachers. Permanent Florida j
State teachers certificate. Regular '
salary plus fringe benefits on par
with public school. Write, stating
qualifications and references to Box
54, The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

2 bedroom unfurnished cottage or
apt. in St. Lawrence parish wanted.
2 adults 685-0556.

SCHOOL CAFETERIA COOK
Also cook's-helper and baker's help-
er. North area of Miami. Previous
experience not necessary but help-
ful. Write Box #55, The Voice, 6201
Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138 Ph. 754-
2651.

N.E.—St. Rose of Lima Area. Nice
room, pvt bath, kitchen privs., for
1 person. Call 757-807S.

Sixth grade teacher needed in small
parochial school in S.W. area. Call
443-8749.

Two teaching positions beginning
September, 1968, Catholic elemen-
tary school: 1) 4th grade teacher
2) modern math plus one other sub-
ject as teacher In departmental
grades (5th-8th). Salary begins at
$5,610 for qualified and experienced
teacher. Write Box 51, THE VOICE.
6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami, 33138

22 Positions Wanted-Male

R. N. relief, 7-3, 3-11. L.P.N. staff
11-7. LP.N. relief 3-11, 11-7. Apply
7600 S. W. 8 Street

Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our. Professional Florist

Experienced young male elementary
teacher seeking yearly contract po-
sition. Specllizing in modern math
and science. 221-1340.

31-Automobiles For.Sale

'64 Chev. Station Wagon. Aircond.
Power Steering, brakes. Can be seen
at Gesu School all day or call 374-
1677.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Fi v Y«ors Sailing Florida

• FLORIDA IANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OHfee Hours 9 4 PM.

63 Rooms For Rent

Hollywood

3 - 2 pool house, Florida room,
rumpUB room &bar. Cabana-screen
enclosed. Completely (enced. Im-
maculate home,

ALSO
2 trl-levcl homes in Norwood. George
W. BRANCH, Reg. Broker. 981-
2355. Even, call 621-8921.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Dally or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

2 Bedroom, Hardwood 0oor
CBS Home, Good location,

$11,900.00
989-2096

Evenings 983-S427 — 989-5998

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywoood, Fla.

Corner, across from Annunciation.
Near Madonna School. 3 bedroom,
Fla. room,aircond. Carpeting.?ldr
900. 1st mortgage, $9,200, 5-1/4^.
989-5717. 3630 S. W. 37 St.

76 Real Estate Wanted

QUICK RESULTS!Acaon!jiuy-SelV
Trade Homes needed badly. Will
advance FH A appraisal fee if given
listing. AL TI Rift LA Reattnr.
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-6426

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. MICHAEL'S J

Beautiful clean room for gentleman
with separate bath for tenant. 8510
S. W. 28 St. 226-5975.

67-Business Opportunities

Liquor bar, 3 AM, 4 COP license,
moveable. $10,000 cash handle. No
dealers. Phone 681-8174, 5:30 —
3 A.M.

Solid investments. We have apart-
ment houses from $30,000 up. Live
with your money. Call investment
specialists.

TARA REAL ESTATE
923 W. 39 St. (Opposite St ftitrick
Church parking lot.) 532-8088

General
Repairs

Road Set.
Open

24 Hts.

ST. AGNES

COLISEUM AMERICAN
1601 S.W. 37 Ave. 443-08D9

PONCE AMERICAN
3900 S.W. 8 St.

Cora! Gables 446-1788

73 Homes For Sale

Coral Gables

4 bedroom, 3 bath, central aiiMieat.
100 x 115, corner lot. Large patio.
Low thirties. 665-6325.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Defivery Service

\Smc/a/r)

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

I

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — .Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BSSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
•DM

UM1CC

C.I IF SKRVICE
IMI. r.Ri.«>m

jatm Partonlta, fnf-
N.W. 7th Ave. t 125ft St.

Norfhwest

, ONLY 519,800
For a CBS home valued at $26,000.
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 Fla. rooms,
garage, workshop, aircond. Bus
stops at corner. Call 624-0270 after
7 P.M.

Miami Beach

FAMILY HOME"
We have a fine selection of family
homes in all parishes on Miami
Beach. Call TARA Real Estate
923 W. 39 St (Opp. St Patrick
Church parking lot) 532-8088

CORPUS CHRISTI

T.IRES—BATTCKICS—ACCESSORIES.

-HUDSON'S
STXHOARO on. PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tt/no-UfM — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONK0NKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

6 3 3-6988

I
Tammy HvdUon — Otratr

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ENGINE

STEAM

CUANIN!

COMHfU GARAGf IMPAIRS

&«O S.W. 17th AVt.
tOftt (AUOMDAU

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
APPLIANCES
FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home. 634-7828

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerator, washers, ranges, air
Con. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers $35 and up 693-0551

CARPETS RUG CLEANING

AWNINGS
Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762.

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLME. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug inyourHome

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 445-8838

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

SPECIAL $17.50
LIVING - DINING- HALL

Deodorized and moth proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers—Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. CaU HI4-230S
26256 Old Cutler m. CalICE5-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

ELECTRIC SERVICE

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MOV-Jodl

HOSACK CONSTRUCTION
Additions, new buildings. Member.
St. Monica. 624-4041,

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

Electric service, repairs. Wiring in-
sulation. XAV. G35-23KS, N.K.947-
4129.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
RKl'AIRS & ALTKKATION'S

CALL PLazo. 8-9896

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MAST Kit ROOKKH-SIXCH
KM. and Spmiiealiim;.. (>U3-:

HOME REPAIRS

Additions, enclosures, remodeling.
Free estimate and plans.
BOB BURKART 226-4057

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES,
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.
Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica

Dade 621-1401 - Brow. 525-5391

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME RKI'AIKS
WEEKDAYS AKTKK <i: 751--12IKJ

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, insured MO7-3631.

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps &shades.
CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon CG HI6-6033

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none too big.
CALL HAL 821-7-845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
l'ailclecl Van. Lilt (iale S.'S up

f a l l Ml/l-USISO

PAINTING

SAVE MONEY. If your house needs
painting inside or out, call Tweet.
Free estimates. 757-0961.

1'AIXTlXCi — [nsitfe..-outside any
.size job. Carpentry wurk. trree est.
Member St. Mary." IX'e PL7-38.75.

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

Cabinet work. Kitcheii cabinets and
panelling a SPECMtTY N.E. and
X-W.-^nly..; .''Neil. D. Henry

""SrA4-p662r"*:*'«-"'" . !

Highest quality landscaping and
maintenance. Lowest prices. We fi-
nance. Fertilizers — sand — soil —
delivered and 'spread. Bearing-size
fru it trees, reasonably priced — deliv-
ered, planted and guaranteed. NEW
HORIZON NURSERY 821-0471.

CORAL CAULKS I'Ll'MlUNCCf,).
Water Heuter Kepiiii> & Saje^

4U9 Huua'-<lc Uwn JSJvtl. Ksi.
H I 8 - 9 9 1 2 • • . . • - ' • . .:,.

Jack & Sons P l u m g . ^
ELECTRIC SKWER fAIlLKS1

30 Yre. plumbing experience. M
hours service. Special repairs.-,Kree
estimate on new jobs. 20:15 X, \V.
95SI. OX1-4B2B.

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamberof Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. 'Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, memberStJH ugh Church

K of C i
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

HOOFS PRESSl"J?K C-'LKAX S12
UP. HOOKS WHITK MINTED
S35 Vl>. AWNIXCS. WALLS
KHEK-IXSfRKI).

MITCH KLl.imK--Ji'iHH

CLEANED, $9, WHITE COATED
$32, TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947*465 373-8125 949-0437

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS .
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

S4.35 ea. includes fabric
Bahamas S19 up. Chairs S29 up
Sectionals S39 up. Sofas S49 up.

Lowest prices tin custom made
Slip cijvur* & Draperies

FREE estimates. Cu,ll day or night
_ Call y

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
2O'-.YEAKS vxptTiuncu. We repair
all types sewing machines. Kur free
estimates without ubttgutiun call
759-4586night or day.

HOME REPAIRS

Painting & Repairs
. Mrniber of Li t t l e • Klo'wer.Tgl

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945?

M. i . SPELLMAN1

Auto Repair

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

TV REPAIRS

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
[•uinpuut.-, repuir*, JL1 hr. >erv.

M!5

SIGNS

EDVIXO SIGNS
TUVCKS WALLS COLD l.fcAr
;}t) X. W. ri4lh S(. {•].«-7U2,i

.w..o.;ig^Sllif;ri3Buciksi-f'PPst<fts^ NiW-

RENT TV-LOW RATES
Weo!tly-Monthly-Ye«rly

Expett repaiis on all makes.
Black & Yfhite-Colot TV's

NUCLEAR TV Rodio
Sales, Rentals & Service

906 H. 25 St., Hlaleah, FU.
691-5S95

PLUMBING

Auto Repair & Service
Established 24 Years

11835 W. Dixie H'way
Call 759-0263

A.A.A. I.G.O.

ROOFING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

BY A SPECIALIST OF
20 YEARS IN MIAMI
Licenced and insured far
your protection. We also

do other property cleaning
repairing, rjaintlng.

CALL MR. HIXSON
634-6157

PO)age:



OFFICIAL
Archdiocese Of Miami

(Continued from Page 1)

22, 1968.
THE REVEREND JOHN J. DONNELLY -

Ristor, Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church,
Perrine, effective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND THOMAS L. McDERMOTT-
Pastor, The Church of the Assumption, Pompano
Reach, effective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND FRANCIS X. FENECH —
Pastor, Corpus Christi Church, Miami, effective
September 2, 1968.

THE REVEREND ANTHONY J. CHEPANIS-
Administrator, St. Bernadettc Church, Hollywood,
effective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND THOMAS J. RYNNE -
Administrator, St. John the Apostle Church, Hia-
leah, effective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND CHRISTOPHER KONKOL
—Administrator, St. Thomas the Apostle Cliunli.
Miami, elleiiivu August 22. 19W.

THE REVEREND MATTHEW GREHAN —
Administrator, St. Monica Chuuh, Opa-[.ocka,
effective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND JOHN JANUSZEWSKI —
Administrator, San Pablo Church, Marathon, ef-
fective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND JAMES REYNOLDS - As-
sistant Pastor, The Church of the Xativity, Hol-
lywood, effective August 16, 1968.

THE REVEREND LAWRENCE MURPHY -
Assistant Pastor, The Church of the Annuncia-
tion, West Hollywood, effective August 16, 1968.

The Chancery also announces that the two fol-
lowing appointments are made because of illness.

THE VERY REVEREND MONSTGNOR
THOMAS F. O'DONOVAN — Pastor Emeritus. The
Church of the Assumption, Pompano Heach; ef-
fective August 22, 1968.

THE REVEREND CHARLES F. WARD,
Ph. I>., S.T.D.— Leave of absence for convalescviicp,
effective August 22, 1968.

B/shop, Priests To Assume
Key Archdioceson Positions

(Continued from Page 1)
al departments," Bishop-
Elect Fitspatrick explained.

"This includes all arch-
diocesan privateand paroch-
ial schools in the Archdio-
cese," he said, "the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrin e,
the Newman Apostolate,
adult religious education,
and the continuing education
of the clergy."

As Vicar for Arch diocesan
Clergy, Bishop-Elect Fitzpat-
rick will be responsible for
assisting Archbishop Carroll
in guiding and counseling all
secular priests in their as-
signments in the Archdiocese.

In other appointments
Archbishop Carroll named
pastors, administrators, and
assistant pastors in 13 South
Florida parishes.

The office of the Officialis,
or the Official and the staff
of the Tribunal comprisewith
the Bishop the judicial de-
partment for the Archdiocese.
Its competency consists in ad-
judicating questions concern-
ing the validity of marriage,
sacred orders and any other
contentious matters referred
to it by the Archbishop.

In addition to judging ac-
cording to the rules of pro-
cedure the above-mentioned
cases, the Tribunal in the
Archdiocese of Miami grants
dispensations from mat-
rimonial impediments and
assembles testimony and
documents for cases whose
judgment is reserved to the

Rota, the Congregation lor
the Doctrine of the Faith or
the Congregation for the Sac-
raments, in Rome.

The Archdiocese of Miami
as the Metropolitan See has
additional responsibilities as
regards the Tribunals in the
other dioceses of the Prov-
ince of Miami. TheArchdioc-
esan Tribunal acts as an ap-
peal court for cases already
judged in these suffragan dio-
ceses since Church law re-
quires two concordant deci-
sions before declaring a mar-
riage null and void in cases
involving formal procedure.

Appeals from the Archdio-
cese of Miami must be for-
warded to another Tribunal,
usually a Metropolitan dio-
cese, as determined by the
Holy See.

Auxiliary Bishop-Elect
Fitzpatrick, is a native of
Trenton, Ontario, Canada-

He was ordained on
Dec. 13, 1942 in Buffalo,
he served in parishes there
until he came to Florida in
the 1940's.

The first assignment of
the Bishop-Elect was as as-
sistant pastor in St. James
parish, Orlando, from 1948
to 1951.• He subsequently
served as pastor, St. Joseph
parish, Stuart, and admin-
istrator, St. Jude parish,
Jupiter, from 1958 to 1959;
as pastor of St. Sebastian
parish, Fort Lauderdale,
1959 to 1960; and pastor,
Little Flower parish, Holly-

wood, from 1960 to 1963
when he was appointed
pastor of Corpus Christi par-
ish, Miami.

Chancellor ofIhe Archdio-
cese of Miami since Dec. 7,
1967, Father Pusak is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
J. Pusak of the Cathedral
parish.

Ordained to thepriesthood
for the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami on June 24, 1961
by Archbishop Carroll in
the Cathedral, Father Pu-
sak's first parochial assign-
ment was as assistant pastor
in St. Joseph parish, Miami
Beach.

Late in 1962 he was as-
signed to further studies at
the Apolinaris University,
Rome. He has a Licentiate
in Canon Law awarded to
him at Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C.

Father Gracida, borrTin
New Orleans, La. was ed-
ucated in parochial and pub-
lic schools in his native city,
Houston and Texas City,
Tex.

He was ordained to the
priesthood on May 23,1959

and since 1961 has been
serving in the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Ordained Dec. 19, 1962
in Christ the King Church,
Rome, Father Zinn attended
Catholic University of Amer-
ica, St John Seminary, Lit-
«tle Rock, Ark., and the North
American College, Rome.

(Offers Prayer!
(Continued from Page 1)

against those of another race
or religion. Our strength was
built through immigration,
but our Spanish-speaking
citizens often do not feel wel-
come when they come to our
shores.*'

The Metropolitan of the
Province of Miami also
pointed out that many of our
youth are in revolt. "They
accuse us of hypocrisy in
preaching a high moral code
and living in fact a life of
selfish indifference towards
the needs of others. They
ask for challenge and inspir-
ation and we tell them to be
comfortable."

"Father in heaven the
power of this nation places us
in a position of world leader-
ship, "Archbishop Carroll
said. "But can we lead
through military and e
nomic power, if the qual
of our lives seems drab and
lifeless to millions .in other
lands? Let us be ever mind-
ful of the fact that people are
more important than poli-
tics.

"We come to you then in
a spirit of humble openness
to your light and grace,
"the Archbishop concluded.
"Give us your healing love,
so that we may face our
brothers in sensitive concern
for their needs. Heal the
wounds of sin in our souls
that we may healthewounds
of" division in our nation.
Inspire us to rise above the
partisan in our policies and
our candidates. Give us wis-
dom and courage as we face
the crushing problems of a
troubled world, help us, for
our need is great."

. ' - . - ' - : " * ' • j * * * * 1 : - " ' : . ' • • " • • •
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820 ft. lighted boardwalk and dock space . . . 60,000

gallon swimming pool (heated) . . . Sauna baths , . %.

Five shuffleboard courts . . . Tennis court , . . Barjpoftf

pits . . . Putting greens . . . Four roof top sun decks :"

Luxury club-house facilities . . • , -

ALL THIS IS YOURS... FOR $ 1 2 f 9 9 8 „• * w*.Nfc?

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM RIVER SHORES

RIVER SHORES
WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

OAKLAND PARK BLVD. AT N.E. 16th AVE., FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 333O7
PHONE 565-5653
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Cardinal Samore Cardinal Landazurri Archbishop Brandao

Stormy Issues Will Confront
Latin American Bishops' Meet

By JAIME FONSECA
BOGOTA, Colombia —

The second general as-
sembly of the Latin Ameri-
can bishops will deal with
issues as stormy as present-
day realities in the continent.

The approachtheprelates
take is likely to determine
the future successes or fail-
ures for the Church in Latin
America and the temporal
affairs of their nations.

Violence and social re-
form are among the issues
they will consider.

Another is political de-
mocracy for the underprivi-
leged.

Others include the eco-
nomic imbalance in inter-
national trade, lack of
capital investment and low
income per person, which
some believe are responsible
for much of the poverty and
social injustice prevailing in
these lands.

Another important issue
for the bishops is the growth
of religious disbelief, partic-
ularly among the young and
the working people.

These and other issues
have been clearly outlined
after several months of
intense work on the Basic
Document, a working paper
now being circulated by the
Latin American Bishops'
Council (CELAM), after
final observations by the
bishops and laygroups were
incorporated in the text.

FERMENT NOTED
" In today's conditions of

continent-wide change, there
is deep ferment," the docu-
ment reads, "and Latin
America is faced with the
'temptation to violence.' "

Such temptation, it adds,
comes from social in-
equalities, widespread igno-
rance and the. blindness of
ruling groups who resist so-
cial change. Dependency on
foreign investment and trade
have made things worse for
Latin Americans, the basic
guidelines state.

During the 10-day as-
sembly (Aug. 26-Sept 7), the
bishops are expected to draft
a program of pastoral action
in keeping with the directives
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil and of Pope Paul VI's
encyclical, The Development
of Peoples.

The theme is "The Pres-
ence of the Church in
Today's Change in Latin
America." Its purpose, as
told by Pope Paul in calling
the gathering, is "to set goals
and programs for a new
p a s t o r a l work of the
church."

Some 280 persons will
participate in the meeting at
Medellin, Colombia, follow-
ing the international Eucha-
ristic congress at Bogota
(some 370 miles away), to
tackle this assignment.

Pope Paul will open dis-
cussions at the inaugural ses-
sion., in the cathedral of Bo-
gota before returning to
Rome, and he is expected
to restate the need for mas-
sive Church renewal in

organizational structure, in
education for development,
and in the approach to
spiritual and temporal prob-
lems.

CONCERN SHOWN
The document reflects the

today, 268 million; and, if
that pace continues, by the
year 2000, it will be 690
million.

"This is a predominantly
rural population with a
strong tendency to migrate

CAMPESINOS in Columbia will have an opportunity to
talk with Pope Paul VI when the Holy Father visits Latin
America later this month.

deep concern of many bish-
ops and leaders for what ap-
pears as hopeless poverty for
millions. Participating in its
d r a f t i n g were besides
CELAMs teams of experts,
several centers for social and
religious research and repre-
sentatives from lay move-
ments among families, ex-
ployers, professional men
and trade unionists.

The Pontifical Commis-
sion for Latin America,
headed by Antonio Cardinal
Samore, coordinated some
of the work. Final touches
were given to the document
at a meeting of 40 bishops
and their advisers in Medel-
lin last June; then it was sent
to all national conferences
of bishops and to the leader-
ship of clergy andlay groups
for their comments.

Although most of the re-
ports were kept secret, one of
these comments made the
headlines in June, when
Father Joseph Comblin, a
Belgian professor at the
Theological Institute of
Pernambuco in Recife, Bra-
zil, severely criticized the
Church in Latin America for
failing to reform itself, and
said that armed violence is
the only way left for social
change in the continent. The
confidential report had been
commissioned by Archbish-
op Helder Camaraof Olinda
and Recife.

The working document
highlights some of the prob-
lems of Latin America as
follows:

• Population: The pace of
growth is the fastest of all
continents. Latin America's
population at the turn of the
century was 73 million; 50
years later, 173 million;

into the large cities, thus ag-
gravating many of the urban
problems. Again this is a
young continent, where some
40% of the population is
under 15 years of age. This
fact alone has trememdous
repercussions on social and
economic conditions."

• Cultures: "On the map
of Latin America there are
large groups which do not
hold to a Western type of
European culture. We speak
of the Negro, the Indian, the
mestizo (mixed race) and
others. They are not known;
their languages, traditions
and expectations are notrec-
ognized. Yet before Latin
America can reach its prop-
er development, these groups
must be integrated into the
stream of national life and
given the opportunity of en-
riching the common cultural
heritage with their own con-
tributions."

• Politics: "Present poli-
tical systems cannot meet the
demands of a complex,
growing continent, because
they were mainly imported
from Europe and never
properly fitted the needs and
aspirations of these peoples.
One of the more important
features of such a situation
is the political absenteeism
of large numbers, as shown
by the two percentage of
voters at the time of great
decisions A formal demo-
racy, more than a real de-
mocracy, prevails in the lives
of these unrepresented peo-
pie."

OLIGARCHIES CITED
The document continues:
"An inadequacy exists in

our political systems, with
the growing demands of
Latin-American integration.

The political systems have
been a copy of European sys-
tems...Latin-American pol-
itics continues to be depen-
dent on the great world
powers.

"The political systems are
characterized by different
forms of oligarchy. There is
a lack of intermediate
groups, such as unions, and
peasant and university or-
ganizations. There is also
an imbalance between thefew
pressure groups, and in
many countries the military
group comes to be one
of those decisive in politics."

• Economics and social
challenge: "A lack of tech-
nological deve lopment ,
bund oligarchies and foreign
business interests are block-
ing needed reforms by active
resistance to all moves that
could be adverse to their ad-
vancement. This in turn
creates a situation of vio-
lence. The alternatives are
not between the status quo
and change, but rather be-
tween peaceful change and
violent change.

"A telling economicindex
is the average per-capita in-
come, which in Latin Ameri-
ca barely reaches $300 a
year. This is one-third of the
average income in Europe,
and one-seventh of the in-
come in North America. In
more recent years, the
majority of the countries
have shown an economic
growth below the figures
sought by the programs of
the Alliance for Progress.

"The economic situation
has the marks of subjection
to foreign capital which often
controls (production and
trade) unchallenged, with
ever-growing power. These
capitalists show little interest
in investing permanently in
these countries.

" F u r t h e r m o r e , Latin
America's trade is threatened
by its great dependence on
industrial nations, which
buy raw materials from
Latin American countries at
low prices and sell back the
m a n u f a c t u r e d products
needed for development at
ever-higher prices.

"A tiny minority (of 2
or 3% of the population)
controls the greater part of
the total income... from agri-
cultural landholdings and
industrial production, while
the great masses live on a
minimum income, insecure
in their employment and
wages."

• Religion: "There is a
seridus, growing atheistic
trend. It is a kind of human-
istic atheism, such as the one
inspired by Marxism, but
mostly imbued with a 'scien-
tistic ideology.' It is more
predominant among work-
ers and intellectuals. We
would describe it as an un-
finished, incomplete system
of thought. Youth, and par-
ticularly students, and many
workers, do not see in the
Church aboldinstx"umentfor
change." |

C o-presidents named by
Pope Paul VI for the con-

ference of Latin American hier-
archy which opens on Aug. 26
in Bogota are at left, Antonio
Cardinal Samore, president of
the Pontifical Commission for
Latin America; center, Juan
Cardinal Landazurri Rickets
of Lima; and Archbishop
Avelar Brandao Vilela of Ter-
esina, Brazil.

The Holy Father will pre-
side at the International
Eucharistic Congress Aug. 19
to 26 in Bogota during the first
visit of a Pope to Latin Amer-
ica.

The 400-year-old city of
Bogota has undergone a mas-
sive face-lifting in preparation
for the Congress which will at-
tract hundreds of thousands of
the faithful.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

"Complete Funeral Arrangements"

CARL F.SLADE, L.F.D.
Hialeah

800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithjully for over 68 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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